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Taxpayer Becomes Michigan’s
Forgotten Citizen No. 1
Apparently His Trials and Problems Are
His Own Affairs — Officials Seem
To Feel He Has Barrels of Money For Taxes
(By ELTON R. EATON)
(Note—When the writer wa* a candidate for the state legislature in the last campa<o> tbe assertion was made that, he would report frequently to the voters upon state
affair* and legislative problems. An effort will be made each week to keep the people
through this column as to the major state problems and the issui
in which you and every other citizen in Michigan •»»«»«, 9
;»

Lansing, Michigan—There is one big group of citizens in
Michigan that has no lobby in Lansing. There is no one stalk
ing about the corridors of the capitol or anywhere else to help
them in their fight. This group consists entirely of the tax
payers of the state. Seemingly, almost overnight, the taxpayer
has become Michigan’s forgotten man. A few years back there
were some sincere as well as a whole lot of perfunctory efforts
made to do something to relieve the tax burden of the tax
payer. But, no more is that so. Almost every piece of legisla
tion that is proposed or that has been suggested calls for in
creased expenditures and expenses. Where the money will
come from to pay the tax burden even if a small fraction of
some of the proposals already made should be enacted, no one
can tell. True, there are some legitimate and additional ex
penses that must be met, but new jobs, higher salaries, more
expensive automobiles for state employes, bigger expense ac
counts, all are going to add hundreds of thousands of dollars to
the tax burden that the taxpayer must pay. Yes, the taxpayer
of Michigan has become the No. 1 forgotten man of Michigan.
There seems to be little interest these days in Lansing, ex
cept jobs, good fat political jobs for those who believe they are
entitled to some of the spoils of public office, spoils that go with
such a sweeping political victory as was won by the Demo
crats last fall. From early morning until late at night, job
seekers can be found loitering about the corridors of the
capitol. Only a small fraction of
them will get jobs, because there
are not enough jobs for every one
who wants to get on the public
payroll. Yes. there are hundreds
and hundreds of jobs to be filled
and when some of the new legis
lation asked by the Governor is
passed, there will be more hun
dreds of jobs for the job seekers.
But even then, only a small frac
tion of the applicants can be
Presbyterians Plan
cared for. The state payroll right
Ceremonies In
now is the highest it has ever
been. And it is going to go higher,
Connection With Event
much higher.
't
k
Although
construction of the
The present week is a blank in
$45,000 Presbyterian church
so far as the state legislature is new
reach a point this week-end
concerned.
Adjournment was will
stone would or
taken last Friday so that Gov where thebecomer
laid, that ceremony,
ernorMurphy and the other Dem dinarily
according to the Rev. Walter
ocratic ' officials might go to Nichol, pastor of the church, will
Washington to be present at the be postponed until spring.
inauguration on Wednesday of
"We don’t know exactly when
President Roosevelt to his second it will be.” Rev. Nichol said, "but
term. Nothing was paramount to this weather is too uncertain. We
the Washington trip. Only a few could do it this week, but it will
members of the house and sen not take place until April or
ate went on the trip. Sessions May." A colorful ceremony is
will be resumed Monday evening planned for the laying of the
when it is expected there will be comer stone, he indicated.
another flood of bills for the
Plans for the church were re
members to consider.
cently altered to make the build
ing smaller and reduce the cost
Two different efforts have been of construction from $50,000 to
made by the members of the $45,000. Thomas Moss, architect,
house to bring about a pay raise said. Under the present arrange
for themselves. They are seeking ment, he explained, the auditor
some way whereby they can se ium of the T-shaped church will
cure payment of $10 per day ex be 38 feet by 80 feet, and the
penses. plus their regular pay for Sunday school section 30 feet by
a period not exceeding five 100 feet. The walls will be brick
months. The state constitution with stone trimmings, he said.
says that the pay of a member
Construction of the church is
•f the legislature shall be only $3 "about a six months job.” in the
per day. Representative Eaton of opinion of Mr. Moss. If the
this district voted against the' weather is good, he added, the
proposal both times it was up for building should be completed in
consideration. It is now in com five months more.
mittee and it is stated that there
are prospects of another effort
, being made to revive the question.
' The feeling on the part of a few
representatives. including the
writer, is that every one knew
what the state paid for these posi
tions before they ran for the
places and if they were not satis
Something entirely new in pubfied with the salaries paid by the
state, there was nothing to. compel lice worship will be brought to
them to run for the office. They the Methodist church Sunday
Uewfihfe candidates because they night by John Blyton of Blunk
wanted the position and the Brothers store. These ten serv
writer feels that members of the ices will be entirely visual and
house should be satisfied with the dramatic. They will be entirely
pay fixed by the state constitu different from anything ever at
tion. A legislative position in the tempted before in Plymouth.
bast has been regarded as a place Material for them will be brought
offering opportunities for real from the headquarters of the
New
public service and not a place for Presbyterian Church at
gleaning spoils from the public. York City and also some from
. R^OWat political upheavals have Philadelphia. Unusual dramatic
‘brought "about an entirely new and lighting effects will be used.
type of public office holders, who Mr. Blyton has already conducted
are not yet steeped with the spirit a similar series in one of the
that characterized public service Toledo churches, and reports the
in the years gone by. Some day church was filled for every serv
many of them will experience the ice. The series will conclude on
thrill and the pleasure and the Easter Sunday night, March 28.
satisfaction that comes with hav at 7:30.
ing
accomplished
something
The Methodists Men’s club are
worth-while for all of the people
of the' State—and when once they bringing the Chevrolet Glee Club
have done so, the reward will of 40 voices to the Methodist
church
Tuesday night at eight
seem much more worth-while to
them than a salary ten times as o’clock. The public is invited and
the program is free.
great as it is now.
(Continued on page two)

Will Lay Church
Cornerstone
Early In Spring

Methodists Plan
Unusual Series

Icy Highways
Making Repairs Slow Down Traffic
On Ice Plant

Repairs and redecorations are
going on this week at the Plym
outh Artificial Ice company’s
plant across from the Hotel May
flower building on Ann Arbor
Trafl.
Extensive repairs are being
and J. J. McLaren, man
ager. said it would be painted.
. The inside.is being painted light
green, but no color for the out
side of the building has yet been
decided on. Mr. McLaren said.

A wee£ of as delightful winter
weather, without snow, as this
part of Michigan ever exper
ienced. was followed Wednesday
by the severest sleet storm in
years. Early morning traffic Wed
nesday was forced to crawl along
the highways, so glaring was the
coating of ice that covered the
paving. Gravel highways were
practically impassable and bus
service was ended for a part of
the day. There were several auto
mobile accidents, but none that
caused serious damage.

I Death Claims A

'Great Church Leader

Stores To Close Early For President’s Birthday Ball
To Be Held In Masonic Temple And Mayflower Jan. 30
BUSineSS Men
Crippled Youngster Learning to Dance
Anxious To Assist
In Charity Work
Committees Complete
Arrangements For
Big Social Events
So that Plymouth business men
and their clerks may be able to
take part in the two President’s
Birthday balls to be held in this
city next Saturday evening, Jan
uary 30. arrangements have been
made for practically all stores to
be closed at 8 o’clock. The clos
ing does not include the drug
stores and possibly some of the
barber shops.
Chairman Arno Thompson and
Leonard T. Murphy, who
been looking after a considerable
portion of the detail work in con
nection with the two big events,
are highly pleased with the. pro
gress they are making in final
arrangements as well as in the
interest displayed in the balls.
"Unless we are greatly dis
appointed, I believe we will have
the biggest crowds at the two
dances that have ever attended
similar events ' in Plymouth,”
stated Mr. Thompson yesterday.
"The ticket sale has been re
markably good and we find also
that many who live in North
ville and other nearby commun
ities are planning to come to the
dances. One will be at the Hotel
Mayflower and the other at the
Masonic temple. People can go to
either dance they may choose.
We find that this arrangement
is also pleasing to many,” he
added.
Chairman
Thompson
has
appointed a committee composed
of Dr. B. E. Champe. David Galin
and Russell Daane to provide a
brief program of entertainment
for each one of the balls. The
committee promises to have
something that will be pleasing
and new.

$1.50 Per Year in Advance

Break Ground For
^Burroughs Plant
Thumme Talks of
Finger Print Work
The regular monthly meeting
of the Bartlett P. T. A. was held
at the school. January 8. After
the business meeting Charles
Thumme of the Plymouth police
department explained the bene
fits of “Universal Fingerprinting”,
after which Bartlett school P. T. I
A. went on record for universal
fingerprinting unanimously. Sev '
eral present were fingerprinted.

First Building
Will Be Of
Tremendous Size
Work Started Early
Monday Morning
Leveling The Site

Want To Run For
Office? Better
File Petitions

When excavation was
started Monday morning for
the first unit of the Burroughs
Adding Machine company’s
plant on Plymouth road, just
east of Haggerty highway, it
was for a building that, upon
completion, will be longer
than the distance between The
February 1st Last Date Plymouth Mail and the May
flower hotel.
If You Want To Run
While 600 feet in the field
BISHOP
For City Commission
where
the plant is to be erected
MICHAEL J. GALLAGHER
A little more than a week re does not look like such a big
News received in Plymouth
mains for prospective candidates space as. orfe whizzes by in an
early Thursday morning of the
for city commissioners to file nom- automobile, if the plant was
unexpected death of Bishop
| inating petitions.
erected in the downtown por
Michael J. Gallagher of this
; February 1 is the deadline for tion of Plymouth the space
diocese of the catholic church
' the filing of petitions. City Mansince 1918 proved a great surprise
; ager Clarence H. Elliott said this covered would be almost two
to his church members and ad
i week. No petitions have yet been I city blocks long.
mirers in this locality. While it
; submitted, he said.
It is 360 feet from the May
had been known that the bishop
I Each petition, under the char flower corner to the Conner
had not been in good health
ter. is required to have at least
lately, no one regarded his ill
hardware store. It is barely 225
25
names.
ness as serious. He died in Provi
The terms of three city com feet from the Conner store to
dence hospital, where he was
missioners — Edward Wilson. The Plymouth Mail office, a
taken a few hours before death.
George Robinson and Arthur distance of 585 feet between
Bishop' Gallagher had fre
Blunk—expire this spring, and it the hotel and The Mail office.
quently been to Plymouth and
is not known whether or not they
this vicinity, his latest visit being
will be candidates for reelection. The new Burroughs plant is to be
to Villa St. Felix a year ago to
600 feet long. These comparative
formally dedicate this beautiful
Because Qf illness it is under distances make it possible to eas
structure.
stood that Mr. Wilson will not ily visualize the tremendous size
His passing will prove a great
seek re-election. While petitions of the new building.
loss to the church he so ably
have not yet been taken out for
In addition to the preparation
represented over a long period of
any of the commissioners, it was
years.
stated yesterday that friends of of the site for immediate building
Last year 10-year-old Shirley Peknay, of Brooklyn, went to the Commissioner Robinson would operations, a big steam shovel has
Roosevelt Birthday Ball in braces which she wore on a leg semi- place petitions fob his nomina been excavating for the water
line that will flow from the sewparalyzed as the result of infantile paralysis. This year Shirley, tion in circulation before the end i age disposal plant to be erected
after an operation made possible by funds raised through the of the "present week.
I by the company just north of the
Commissioner Blunk has left I Shore greenhouses. These green
Roosevelt Birthday Celebrations for aid of infantile paralysis
for a brief vacation in Florida houses are on the Burroughs
sufferers, is essaying her first dance steps with the assistance of without
making known his de
but it is understood thai
Arthur Murray, noted New York ballroom dance expert. Mr. Mur sires to any one associated with I• property
it will be some time before this
ray has originated a new waltz, the Washington, which is being the city, it is stated.
of its property is needed
William H. Safford, chief of introduced at the New York celebration in honor of President. i It is known that friends of portion
for
additional
expansion.
police of Northville for the past
Judge Ford Brooks and Waltei- I Plymouth has already begun to
12 years and one of the best
Harms
have
been
urging
them
to
feel
the
benefits
that are to come
known residents in this part of
J file petitions and unless other to the community through such
Patriotic Organization Wayne
county, died Tuesday eve GREEN GRAPE FRUIT AND
l candidates appear soon present I a tremendous expansion. Several
Can Do Much To ’Help ning in the University of Michigan
prospects are that Commissioner | families of Burroughs employes
following an illness of but DIRTY PRUNES—PASSING THE BUCK
i Robinson. Ford Brooks and Wal- have started moving into the city
Country Says Speaker hospital
two days. It was Sunday when
| ter Harms will be the three can and others have been here lookhe was taken to the hospital.
didates.
If only these three file. ! ing for homes. Some visitors from
The editor of The Plymouth Mail last Saturday noon received
At tables attractively centered; The day previous he had been in
! there will be no necessity of a • the Burroughs plant to the office
with snapdragons and ferns, the, Plymouth in connection with the thro: ? 'he postoffice the following letter:
. -.. oir:— In The Plymouth Mail January 8. 1937 there appears I primary election, as there are I of The Plymouth Mail have stated
members of the Sarah Ann I recovery of an automobile he had
I an article that is very misleading and unfair to the city of Plymouth only three places on the ticket to i that they intend to start the erecCochrane chapter. Daughters of! been successful in locating.
i be filled. Neither Judge Brooks • tion of new homes in the early
the American Revolution ga+h- i Born in Detroit 67 years ago. he ' and the Wayne County Welfare Relief Commission,
j
"For your information, surplus food commodities are provided by j nor Mr. Harms has given consent spring so that when they do come
ered with their guests Monday i came
to Northville with his par !the Works Progress Administration and not by the Wayne County Ito the use of their names, but re out here to work, they can move
afternoon in the Crystal dining ents when
a youngster and ex j Welfare Relief Commission. The Wayne County Welfare Relief Com ports are that petitions will be ; directly into their own homes.
room of the Hotel Mayflower to cept for one
year in the post- mission has no part in knowing what commodities are provided people filed within the next few days for
celebrate their tenth birthday.
There has been no industrial
department in Washington , on the welfare or how much by the Works Progress Administration. | them as well as Mr. Robinson.
In the absence of the chaplain,1 office
development in recent years that
and
ten
years
with the Pennsyl These commodities are provided through the Federal government over
Also to be nominated is a mu ,-kas created the favorable comMrs. Donald P. Yerkes of North vania State Fish
Commission
as
I and above what the local relief units provide, and in planning the nicipal judge and a constable.
ville. Mrs. Levi Eaton of North- |
in Plymouth as that carried
of its superintendents, he , budget for these families, the local relief commission does not take Neither of the incumbents of i ment
ville pronounced the grace, and i one
in last week's issue of The Mail
spent his entire life in the ‘ into consideration the surplus commodities that may be provided.
those posts. Judge John S. Day- stating that work on the Burmembers and guests repeated the I had
nearby community. After com
“Thfs office made inquiry before Christmas, in the city of Plym- ton and George Springer, have jroughs plant was to start imsalute to the flag.
pleting school he had been em
After the delicious luncheon,! ployed about the fish hatchery i cuth, and was informed that all families on relief there would receive yet signified their intentions to ' mediately.
run again.
Mrs. Sidney D. Strong, the Re in Northville for two or three ! Christmas baskets through local charitable organizations.
The city primary, unless a
"Very truly yours.
gent. rose and expressed the years. Taking the civil service
change is made to make it co
■Wayne County Welfare Relief Commission.
chapter’s welcome to the guests examination, for promotion in
incide with the state primary
"Stuart W. Grant.
present, and introduced Mrs. M. connection with this line of work,
election March 8. will be held
"Administrator Out-County Unit.”
J. Bennett, vice Regent and pro
passed it and for a time was
March 1.
gram chairman. Mrs. Bennett he
assigned to postal work in Wash
There was a foot-note advising that copies of the letter had been
then presented the following pro ington, but later went to Pennsyl
City Manager Clarence H.
sent to C. H. Elliott (city manager of Plymouth). Mayor Hondorp.
gram: Miss Barbate Horton, ac vania.
Mrs. R. Whipple. George Robinson and Arthur Blunk. (Mrs. Whipple. Elliott will, this week-end. seek
companied by Mrs. O’Conner,
Always a great lover of his Robinson and Blunk are members of the city commission.) Copies of an opinion from City Attorney
sang three delightful numbers.
Friday was guest day for the
"Thy Beaming Eyes” by Edward home town of Northville, he re the letters were received by these officials the day previous to the re Arlo Emery as to whether or not
Plymouth may combine its local Woman’s club of Plymouth and
McDowell. "Tomorrow” by Rich signed his job in Pennsylvania ceipt of the letter by The Plymouth Mail.
primary with the state primaries proved to be one. if not the most
ard Strauss and “Ballynore Bal so that he might return to be
among his old neighbors and
interesting meeting for some time.
The printed information at the top of the letter-head says. March 8.
lad”. a traditional Irish air.
Mrs. George D. Schermerhom. friends. Then it was that he first “Wayne County Welfare Relief Commission, Out County Unit. 26957
Under Plymouth's charter, the Mrs. J. R. Witwer was chairman
the state Regent, who was to have took up police work, later being Michigan avenue. Inkster, Michigan, Stuart W. Grant administrator. city primary election must be held of the program and. in a very
appointed
state
oil
inspector
and
Commissioners, James Fitzgerald, George Engel, William F. Van Moll. the fourth Monday before the pleasing manner, introduced the
made the main address was ill
and unable to appear. In her place upon the election of George William C. Markley, secretary. G. R. Harris, county administrator. spring election. The election year speaker. Rev. Kirk B. OTerrall.
Mrs. Bennett introduced Miss Ara Walters as sheriff, he was ap Benjamin J. Tobin, deputy administrator. Arthur J. Aldrich, chief falls on the first Monday in April, of Detroit, who gave a clear,
Charbonneau, who is the director pointed a deputy for Wayne accountant.”
this year April 5. Thus, under the concise comparison of what Eng
of the Family Protective associa county. When Mr. Walters went
charter, the city primary would land and Germany are today and
The article to which Mr. Grant refers, revealed to the public the have to come March 1.
what they were five years ago.
tion of Wyandotte. Miss Char out of office, Mr. Safford was
bonneau was secured through made chief of police of his home almost unbelievable fact that the “county welfare organization” had
But the state primary is sched Mr. OTerrall has spent ten weeks
the courtesy of the Detroit Com town, a position he has held since. sent a Christmas basket that consisted of a half dozen partly ripened uled for March 8 this year, al of each of the past five years
Mrs.
Safford,
and
two
daugh
munity fund. Her address covered
grape fruit and two pounds of dirty prunes to an aged family on wel though usually the date for the there and told most interesting
about the way they live, the
“The Field of Social Welfare ters. Mrs. Margaret Moore and fare in Plymouth.
Plymouth nominating election co facts
Work”. Keenly interested in her Mrs. Kathleen Long, survive. Mr.
incides with the one for the state. feeling they have toward other
work she spoke most earnestly to and Mrs. Safford had been mar
The Plymouth Mail said then that every person who had any The only extra local post to be nations and at last spoke of Obried
46
years.
thing to do with such miserable treatment of aged and dependent filled at the primaries is that of erammergau, where the passion
her absorbed listeners on the
play is given every ten years. A
needs of social planning. “All so
Northville had no more en people should be kicked out of office.
county auditor, candidates for group
Of Irish songs was sung by
cieties,” said she. “should be in thusiastic booster and supporter
state posts being nominated in Barbara
terested in social welfare. All are than was Chief Safford. His home
The Plymouth Mail now says that in view of Mr. Grant’s letter convention.
Horton, accompanied by
Hanna Strasen. Miss Strasen also
brothers and sisters under the town loyalty had for years char he must know something about who is responsible for such a con
Mr.
Elliott
hopes
to
avoid
the
skin. The Social Security act Is acterized his every activity. temptible thing and that Mr. Grant should reveal to the public at cost of a special primary election, played two lovely instrumental
one step in solving the problems Northville seemingly was his first once the names of ALL persons who were in any way involved with he said, by postponing the Plym numbers. Tea and coffee were
served to the guests and mem
of society, its economic problem, and most paramount interest—a it, so they can immediately be relieved from any connection with wel
outh primary a week and holding bers from an attractively set
but that- is not enough. Little citizenship quality that is of fare work.
it in connection with and the table, with Mrs. Walter Nichol
groups, such as the various priceless value to any community.
The Plymouth Mail said in its first article that there would be same day as the state primary. and Mrs. P. Ray Norton pouring.
D. A. R. chapters, and other or
The funeral will be held from
The next meeting of the club is
ganizations must study the pro the Schrader Bros. Funeral home “denials and buck-passing”. This prediction has come true, much March 8.
The city commission Monday to be on February 5. when Mrs.
blems that arise in its particular in Northville Friday afternoon at quicker than anticipated.
night granted him permission to Charles Shain will speak on “In
community, and attempt solu 2 o'clock, burial taking place in
The statement made in Administrator Grant's letter that "The seek an opinion from the corpor ternational Affairs”.
tions. The needs are most vital. Rural Hill cemetery.
Wayne County Welfare Relief Commission has no part in knowing ation counsel. Mr. Emery, who is
There is the old type of charity
what commodities are provided people on the welfare or how much out of town, is expected to return
that gave without question, and
by the Works Progress Administration”, is a most astounding ad today or tomorrow. Mr. Elliott Townsend Club
the new type that seeks to know
mission as to the inefficient methods and duplications in handling said.
Did You Know That
why aid is necessary. It is cor
Re-Elects Officers
Welfare in Wayne county.
rective, so that next week, or next
month, the individual may be so
Manager Maben
Sybil’s Beauty shop at North
helped that further aid is un
"These commodities are provided through the Federal govei
The Townsend club. No. 1. of
Continues To Improve
necessary. Planning and relief ville has guaranteed permanents ment over and above what the local relief units provide, and in pli
Plymouth held its election of
work is administered to cure.” at $2, $3.50 and $5.00. Open ev ning the budget for families, the local relief commission DOES N<
officers, Monday evening, in the
She recited two very interesting ery evening—with or without take into consideration the surplus commodities that may be .
Friends of Clare Maben, man Grange hall, with the same
case histories: Of Peter the crip appointment. Comer of Main and vided." says. Grant in his letter. Another admission as to the slip ager of the Mayflower hotel, are officers being voted in for another
pled boy, sullen and morose, the Center street Phone Northville shod methods and the frightful waste of taxpayers’ money in con pleased to know that he is mak six months. George E. Cullen, of
victim of a broken home, finally 340.
nection with welfare work.
ing an excellent recovery from his Detroit, gave a very instructive ©
restored happily to his father; of
The Laugh-a-Lot club will meet
recent severe Alness. He will prob and interesting talk about life
Since the publication of the first article in The Mail pertaining ably be able to resume his duties and what the Townsend plan can
the Polish, family where eleven Saturday evening. with Mr. and
children bom In twelve years had Mrs. Roy Sallow for its cooper to such shameless treatment of unfortunate residents In this locality at the hotel within the nett ten do for aff. The next meeting will
(Continued on page ten)
days or two weeks.
ative dinner and evening of cards.
(Continued on Page Six)
be held on February 1.

we

D.A.R. Chapter Chief Safford Of
Celebrates
Northville Dies
Tenth Birthday \

Woman’s Club
Holds Guest Day
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Taxpayer
Forgotten

Timely Views
By Elton R. Eaton__________Editor and Publisher

The

Plymouth

, fame

Oh, little men, whom God has given me
To cherish and to nurture through the years
Of childhood, how it hurts my heart to see
Your faces clouded with unbidden tears,
Or in your trustful eyes the flash of fears
That suddenly disturb your spirits gay,
And drive the smiles of happiness away!

Mail

Plymouth, Michigan
Sterling Eaton

.....................................Business Manager

An Independent Newspaper
Subscription Price—U. S. $1.50 per year;
payable in advance.

Foreign. S2.00 per year,

Largest Circulation of any Newspaper
County

Western Wayne i

Entered at the postoffice at Plymouth, Michigan, as second
class postal matter under the Act of Congress of March 3, 1879.

'Continued from Page OdO
;
If a joint resolution introduced '
by Representative E. R. Eaton is
passed by the legislature and ap-1
proved by the voters In the 1938!
election, the 1268 townships in |
Michigan will elect township I
officers every two years instead of
every year. While it is difficult to
estimate the savings to the tax
payers of the various townships,
it is believed that it will save
somewhere between $200,000 to
$275,000 per election. While some
township elections probably cost
■ not more than $70 or $80 there
are a vast number of townships in
Michigan where the costs of an
1 election run into the thousands of'
| dollars. No one has ever been able,
to figure out why the constitution
should require townships to elect
officers every year. All county
and state officers are elected for
two or more years. From some in■ quiry made previous to the introI duction of this resolution, its
’ author was advised that the re
duction of the number of town
ship elections would be most ac
ceptable to most township offl'. cials as well as the taxpayers of <
the 1268 townships in the state.

ly O. LAWRENCE
HAWTHORNE
At times it.grieves me most because I know
Your tears are prompted by an act of mine,
Some effort on my part to help you grow
In harmony with Nature's great design.
I wish that every moment joy could shine
X •
Upon your busy little world of play,
And life could be an endless holiday.

I wish that everything you want to do
Could be accomplished in the way you planned; 1

But oh, so many tears must come to you
GIVE EVERY ASSISTANCE.
Before your baby minds will understand
It was a real pleasure for The Plymouth Mail to present
The laws that rule our actions, and demand
,
to its big family of readers last week the first general view of
A penalty for every word or deed
sfil
the new Burroughs Adding Machine company’s plant that is That violates what Wisdom has decreed.
fu
to be erected in Plymouth this spring. This is but the first unit
that the company plans to build in this place. Construction And so, dear little men, I hope some day—
work is to start immediately, and while there is not much un
Perhaps I shall have crossed the Great Divide—
employment in Plymouth or vicinity, the building program I hope that then your manly spirits may
More readily believe your father tried
that will continue through the spring and summer will give
To be your friendly comrade and your guide.
work to many men in this locality as it is understood the con
tractors do not plan to bring all of their workers from the city Oh, maybe you will thank me for these tears
When you recall them in the after years!
Speaker Schroder did not for
of Detroit.
get that he is a Democrat, that
Not only will the construction provide employment, but
• the majority of members of the
when the plant is completed there will be something like 150
I house are Democrats and to the ;
men brought from Detroit to Plymouth to work in the plant.
Democrats should go all
Many of these employes will move to Plymouth at once as it.
things to which the victors are
i entitled, when he made up his
is known they have been here seeking homes. Others will come '
committee appointments. Only
later. Burroughs workers, because of the nature of their em
, one Republican was given an ime H» *thorne
ployment, are all high type citizens, the kind that Plymouth is |
: portant chairmanship. But the
indeed, pleased to welcome here as permanent citizens.
| speaker did nothing different;
• than the Republicans have done
They represent exactly the same kind of citizens we have j
I in-past years. However, the speakhere now, clean, progressive, home builders and home owners.
with
Editors
|
| er did give Representative Eaton
RAMBLING
Plymouth has long prided itself on its high standard of citizen- ]
i of the fifth Wayne district, memon five important comship and the new industry will add several hundreds more peo
AROUND
of Michigan iberships
i mittees. These committees are
ple of exactly the same desirable type we have here now.
i apportionment, general taxation,
But we have something to do as well. The city govern
• metropolitan affairs. Michigan
THE TRAILER TOPIC
J State college and social aid and
ment, every business organization within the city, in fact, every
The house trailer is daily making news for the number of owners ' welfare.
resident should put forth every effort to make the Burroughs
company and the employes of the unit to be operated here, feel and the number of uses is greatly increasing. Many companies have
i There has been a suggestion
as though they are more than welcome to our midst. Every pos found the trailer an excellent means to display wares which were I that the appointment of Draper |
sible courtesy and aid should be extended. The company and bulky and very difficult to carry and show to advantage in the past. I Allen of Birmingham as head of
But the greatest interest is their use as homes, homes which can the sales tax administration, one
the workers are asking nothing from the city or the township.
A great, successful and high type industry is being set right go anywhere, park anywhere, free of taxes and rent. Registration ! of the best plums in the gift of 1
the Governor, was made as a,
down in our community without the slightest effort on our fees for trailers are not large. Eight states requiring $5.00, and the J.sort
of indirect slap to Father
fee elsewhere averages about $10.00. In twenty-eight states there is
part
to get
get it.
it.
irx to
__
no personal property tax on trailers, or much supervision of equip- Coughlin of Royal Oak. Voters
of this locality will recall that
In return, we should sit up ^nights1 tryi ng^t________ment. It hardly seems possible that this happy state can last but
and of things we can do to aid and assist the company in its while it does many families are taking advantage of the nomadic life Mr. Allen was the Democratic
candidate for congress in this dis
building operations and in its efforts to become established in which it offers.
trict against George Dondero last
our city. If there is the slightest inkling from any repre
No one can predict the future of trailer homes, but they continue fall. The contest was an exceed
sentative of the Burroughs company as to anything this city___
to improve in construction and conveniences, and indications are that ingly close one. Seibert Maynard
can do to help, we should jump at the chance to perform the there will be a substantially greater market for these houses on wheels of Oakland county was Father
Third party candidate
task in a most willing way.
j this coming year.—Theo. A. Thompson in The Williamston Enterprise. Coughlin’s
in the contest. Some of the Dem
Plymouth, today a city of a little more than 5,000 popula-1
-------------- o-------------ocrats claim that if Maynard had j
tion, is bound to be a city of almost double that size in another'
THE POWER TO TAX.
not been in the race that Allen 1
five years. Let us prepare for this development NOW—and let,
The new legislature is in session. If we have any advice to offer it might have defeated Dondero. Be- '
of Father Coughlin's hos- ,
us demonstrate to our new industry and its workers that this j would be to remember that “the power to tax is the power to destroy." cause
tility to Governor Murphy, the ■
is. the friendliest little city in all Michigan- If we do so, we just J —William Berkey in The Cassopolis Vigilant,
selection of Mr. Allen, who was'
opposed by Father Coughlin, does j
cannot help but profit from it.
i
not indicate that any effort is;
PRAY FOR DELIVERANCE FROM ANOTHER.
being made to pour oil on the;
THE NORTH SIDE
The worst thing about ’36 was its deluge of political bull.—Joe rough
political waters in these i
It is pleasing to note that the business men of the north Haas in The Holly Herald
parts.
sid? have perfected an organization among themselves with an;
0
A Kalamazoo representative
idei of promoting and building up that side of the city. That j
WHAT SHALL WE DO?
would keep Wayne county from
portion of Plymouth, long called the North Side, has been, I
If there is one crime that is lower, more despicable,. or more having
more than 25 members fti
__ ___
_______
since the
early days
of____
settlement, an active, progressive heinous than another, it is this snatching of a youth from any family the house, no matter how great
became
its population. Kalamazoo
and aa fine part of the_ community.
The
“downtown”
section
of
for
Murder
is
a
mere
accident
in
comparison.
Now
we
have
j..............—
it-o tv.-i.
county is the last place in the
,he city was. in the long ago, called
"Plymouth Corners"the . annthgr
™n kidnanintr in the W«f. What- chol,
world that should seek to keep
north and south old trail road and the Territorial road, crossing t
________
Wayne from having its just repre
in the “downtown” section.
J
sentation in the state legislature.
The Plymouth Mail is pleased to note the North Side;
what.
That place is a growing city and
while the representative who in
movement for several reasons. Some three or four years ago I__ and talk peace, but what are we really doing to prethis newspaper pointed out that some day, and a day not so far •
may think ourselves free from European entanglements, troduced the proposal comes from
the country district he is in a
in thp future
that side of the citv willLndidonIs
be one of thebe?n
most
de-'I —
but if the
over E.
there
who can
prophesy
continued
sLwe
“n “he' ihoJ?hTs
made
f°r happens
America.^.
McMullen
In The
Linden
leader, position to know the Wayne
county problem of representation.
No longer can it be said that the
possible by the wonderful park development, the creation of,
AN IDEA WORTH THINKING ABOUT,
outstate districts provide any
artificial lakes, parkway drives that lead directly into the busi- •
nras st“re«s?land‘sc"aped hi'llsides‘and'a"gCTe7aT public develop- 1
. N°w let's 80 American, and first let us take down and destroy "higher” type representation than
does the city of Detroit. At one
ment that has been nothing less than amazing because of its j
time it might have been true that
there was a difference favorable
raP,dT"eMai?urged in the years ago that the North Siders get j
to the out-state, but not so any
longer. However, with the out
together and work out some plan whereby that entire portion reverses and ill luck, have been obliged to appear to federal agencies state section in control of the re
of the city could be “tied-in" with the park development, mak- for a means to live and let live, by advertising them to the world that apportionment committee, there
ing both the north side and the east side have the appearance they are public charges. Let us dignify that work as a real job and isn’t much chance for any bill to
passed providing for increased I
of actually being a part of the park system. Yes, there is much ! not as a sap or a prop to enable the workers to weather the storm.— be
ronrpcpn
to rinn frnm
representation
from thp
the piUac
cities of'1
that can be done and we congratulate the north siders upon; A1 Weber in The Cheboygan Observer.
Detroit. Pontiac and Flint.
their first step in the right direction. Good is bound to come
from it.

j

PROGRESSING.
It is real pleasure to read that the state conservation de
partment is making progress towards the park and highway de
velopment along the Tahquamenon river so that the beautiful
river and falls can be visited by the hundreds of thousands of
people who have never had the opportunity of seeing the largest
falls west of Niagara. According to information just released
by the department, the state land authorities here have been
notified th»t the national forest service is preparing for the first
formal exchange of lands under the arrangement by which
Michigan ultimately will acquire ownership of the upper and
lower falls of Tahquamenon river and several miles of river
frontage.
Officials of the national forest service have announced that
they will submit a proposal listing the acreages and values of
state land which happen to be in the national forest areas in
Michigan and will be acceptable to them in exchange for the
Tahquamenon property.
The Tahquamenon falls and several miles of river front
age were purchased by the National Forest Reservation com
mission several months ago for the purpose of exchanging the
property for Michigan-owned lands in the national forests of
the state.
Authorities intend to make the falls accessible to the pub- i
lie in a development project that will not impair their beauty!
and wilderness attractions.

Special Inventory Sale!
FACTORY CLOSEOUTS
We are offering our surplus stock of special
items—UTILITY CHESTS, BOOKCASES,
DESKS, etc. direct to you at FACTORY
PRICES.—The supply is limited so drive out
today.

$5.50

Penhale-Hubbard Co.

Just South of Plymouth on the Ann Arbor Road

Penniman-Allen
Theatre
Plymouth, Michigan
SUNDAY. MONDAY, TUESDAY, JANUARY 24-25-26

Jack Oakie, Fred MacMurray, Jean Parker

“THE TEXAS RANGERS”
The thundering epic of the band of iron hearted men who dared a whole Indian nation
who lived and loved recklessly, gallantly, and who built a new nation with their own
courage and good six-guns

News

“POP EYE THE SAILOR"

Mae

WEDNESDAY, THURSDAY, JANUARY 27-28
IVest, Warren William, Randolph Scott,

Alice Brady, Lyle Talbot

“GO WEST, YOUNG MAN”
The hilarious story of a touring movie star who falls for a shy country lad.
News
March of Time
Cartoon

FRIDAY, SATURDAY, JANUARY 39-30

Martha Ray, Shirley Ross, Robert Cummings

“HIDEAWAY GIRL”
Here’s romance set to the lunatic pace of Martha Ray’s lilting revelry and sweet sing
ing rhythm.
March of Time

at no extra cost above regular prices I
G-3 is our biggest selling

BLUE RIBBON VALUE
1 GOODYEAR MARGIN OF SAFETY—Center Tract!
for quickest-itopping—last* 43% longer.

2 EVERY PLY BLOWOUT PROTECTED by patented
SUPERTWIST Cord, extra springy, extra enduring
(ask ns to demonstrate!)
3 LOWEST COST PER MILE SERVICE—proved on
lions of cars—the safest and longest mileage

at its price.

Registered

Do you know that you can buy a real Goodyear for

as low as

$J

4.95

Ask to See Goodyear Speedway—world’s greatest
low price tire

♦RIGHT HERE IN
PLYMOUTH

Tread-prints taken by
us of tires still running
on the cars of our cus
tomers prove absolutely that
G-3 delivers at least 43%
more miles of real non-skid
safety than even former AllWeathers.
COME IN, SEE OUR PROOF!

Plymouth Super Service
~~—
•

zz

NOT

DECLARE THESE USERS* ABOUT THE COST OF OPERATING AN

ELECTRIC RANGE

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL, Plymouth, Michigan
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— FRESH FRUITS and VEGETARLES —

SUBSTBIITIAL FOODS

MICHIGAN

a£ Svi6a£a'n£uiJ2.-Saw

JONOTHAN APPLES -7 19

1 LEMONS
s ion

COLLEGE INN

SOUPS

dozen

B■
■

29

MICHIGAN

YELLOW DRY ONIONS 10>«U

(EXCEPT CLAM CHOWDER)

COLD MEDAL

FLOUR
5

lb.

S«k

,$ 1|

10J IVORY SOAP med, bar 5c
FIG BARS
lb 10c
SWEET LIFE
CHIPSO FLAK'S
18c
Gelatin Dessert
pkg 4c
YELLOW LABEL
CHIPSO Granules ‘S? 18c
37c
UPTON TEA
SMALL /\ _
. yc
CHIPSO FLAKES
pkg 7c KEMP S SUN-RAYED
BLUE SUDS
46 Oz.
IVORY SOAP ige bar 9c Tomato Juice Can 22c
pkg

PETER PAN

TALL
CAN

SALMON

12c

FLORIDA

Sno-Sheen Flour pkg 21c
Waldorf Tissue 3

FELS NAPTHA

SOAP
SWEET LIFE

PEANUT BUTTER
SODA CRACKERS

GAR

S

Vacuum Packed lb

21c

PORK & BEANS

46 OZ. CAN

LB.
CAN

17

6c

SWEET LIFE

PRESERVES

2 lb jar 29c

- - l.\ Olin DAIRY PEPAKTMENT - -

2 p 13c
10~““ 49c

POT ROAST OF BEEF, yearling Steer, ................................... lb. 12V2c
ROUND or SIRLOIN STEAK, yearling steer,

35

lb. 23c

PORK CHOPS, fresh lean meaty, lower cuts,................................lb. 19c
PORK ROAST, picnic cut,........................................ ......................

lb. 15V2c

PORK STEAK, round, bone cut, •....................................................

lb. 18c

HYGRADE SUGAR CURED

PRIME RIB
boned and rolled, yearling steer

lb

......................

FRESH GROUND BEEF,................................................................. lb. 12i/2c

ROAST OF BEEF

COUNTRY ROLL

lb. 21c

SMOKED ROULLETTES
lb. 24V2C

SUGAR CURED SMOKED PICNICS, fancy........................... lb. 17V2c

STRICTLY FRESH

!

20c

JUICE

SWEET LIFE

■I

2

GRAPEFRUIT

SNOW DRIFT 3 & 53c

LARGE GRADE-A

GOOD LUCK OLEO

dozen

2

25
43

FANCY SUGAR CURED BACON SQUARES, cell, wrap., lb. 17V2c
SUGAR CURED SLICED BACON, V2 lb. pkg., cell, wrapped, pkg. 12c
FRANKFURTERS, Grade 1,.......................... ..............................

pkg. 12V2c

MEAT LOAF, wafer sliced....................................................................... Ib. 19c

WOLF’S CASH MARKET
843 PENNIMAN AVENUE

B
S

10 ~ 39c

11c

rolls

SWEET LIFE

UTTER
EGGS

$1.10

GOLD

PILLSBURY’S

COFFEE

CIGARETTES

Popular Brands
Per Carton

B
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methodist episcopal church Coming Here To
P. Ray Norton, pastor. 10:00 r
,
'a.m.. morning worship. 11:30 am.. Conduct Revival
(Sunday school. 6:30 pm... Ep
iworth league. 7:30 pm., evening
MRS. IDA BELL HUNT
.-rtnv.i 'worship. Sunday night will mark
Mrs. Ida Bell Hunt, who re
Mr. and Mrs. F. E. Terry were
Clayton Tamutzer has purFIRST BAPTIST CHURCH— (SALEM
CONGREGATIONAL the beginning of the new visual
sided at the home of her son.
flu victims during the past week, chased the Frank Barrows house Norris
Loya Sutherland, minister. The church. Lucia M. Stroh. minister. worship service that is to continue
E. Hunt at 1708 Plymouth
• • •
on Penniman avenue, now occu"Back to the Bible” revival cam- ; Divine worship. Sunday. 10:30 until Easter. March 28. These
Plymouth township, passed
Elsa Baker is very ill at his Pied by Mr. and Mrs. Clarence E. I read.
palgn begins in this church nextia.m. Sermon subject. "Thought^ services will all be planned and
early Sunday morning.
home on Holbrook avenue.
Elliott and family. The Barrows , away
Sunday morning at 10 o’clock. 1 of Comfort from the Word of carried out by John Blyton of
January
17. at the age of 70 years.
• • •
house on Church street has also
Rev. and Mrs. O. W. Stucky and God for Every Believer”. Sunday Blunk Brothers store. Mr. Blyton
; She was the wife of William Hunt
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Harry
Wiseman
fceen
sold
10
Salem
parties.
daughter of Detroit come to us (school session. 11:45 a.m. All our conducted a similar series last
i
and
mother
of Norris E. Hunt.
for two weeks of special church! neighbors and friends are most year in one of the churches of
and son. Clyde, were Sunday
I The body was brought to the
crusade. Statistics tell us that cordially invited to the serviced Toledo, and reports the church
guests ol relatives, in Detroit.
Mrs. Nettie Dibble, who was I sohrader Funeral home, and later
some 75 percent of the people who •. Thursday evening, beginning at 9 WttJ>
- - taken so ill with flu at Cincinnati. •I taken to the home of her son,
was iIllcu
filled cvvry
every ounaay
Sunday Iugm
night
now make up our churches were o'clock the ladies of the cnurcil whne these services continued,
Evelyn Starkweather was home Ohio. while enroute to vero ; from which place funeral services
brought into the church through will serve a delicious, cafeteria ^ch service will be entirely dif- I
from Detroit the fore part of the ^each Florida expected to leave : were held Tuesday morning, Janspecial revival effort. It was the and penny supper in the town jerent from anything ever at- 1
week for a short vacation.
:*}e y.bson ho.el. m Cincinnati. ! uary 19 at 10 aJn
Walter
method of the Christ, especially hall. Good service and a hearty , tempted before in a church serv-1
vart °f thetwe®£ ^.Nichol officiated. The remains
that he sought out individual welcome await all who come. The | ice Each will
entirely dramatic 1
A Mrs. Paul Wiedman is now c°n unu_ her journey to Florida. I were taken to Caro, for burial
souls, and after all somebody Ladies’ Auxiliary society
•’ has
nr1 and visual. The material which
fable to be out following a ten
•
u
ion the family lot.
found you and helped you to splendid program arranged for Mr. Blyton will use comes from
' days’ illness with flu.
Twenty-five ladies attended the
----------- o----------Christ. With no apologies we en- this year, each month a. delicious the Presbyterian church national
, . ,
Tuesday evening meeting of the i
HENRY DOHMSTREICH
ter into this two weeks of effort and different kind of dinner will; headquarters at New York City
Mr. and Mrs. Emil Regner of }-oyal Daughters held at the
Henry
Dohmstreich passed away
to help others to know the Christ, be served. They have also ar- and also some of it from Phil- (
Jhelsea were week-end guests of “£me °* Mrs- Greer. Main street. at the home of the Drake sis
Speciai prayer groups will ranged for some enjoyable social adelphia. Unusual lighting effects }
'■Mr. and Mrs Ralph Lorenz.
■>=« meeting will be a pot ters on Ann Arbor road in Plymmeet four mornings of the week gatherings to be held in various both outside and inside will be a REV. AND MRS. STUCKY J
luck at the parsonage. Please re- , outh township early Tuesday evein many homes. Tuesday. Wed- homes each month. Notices will feature. The program will begin
Miss Marie Grimm of Detroit nember.
; ning January 19th at the age of
AND DAUGHTER.
nesday. Thursday and Friday, be given later of the dates. Come promptly at 7:30, Sunday night.
i was a visitor. Tuesday, at the
J
XT A „
’77 years- He was the brother of
from 10:00 until 10:30. Mrs. Anna and enjoy these good times with The Chevrolet Glee club of 40e
Mr. and Mrs. H. A. __________~
Crane were Mrs. Emma Gottschalk and the
Beginning Sunday evening at[ home of Mr. and Mrs. O. F. Beyer.
Gates is in charge of the north, us. All are welcome!
voices will give a program at the
guests of their son. Leo Crane. ; late Louis Dohmstreich.
In
section, which includes the neigh----------- q--------Methodist church Tuesday eve- ' Mrs^O^W^Stuckv'^S' Suihter
Miss Laurabel'le’Wileden has 8"d, family. Thursday and Friday earlier years he was“tme“'ol our
borhood Immediately about the ST PAut s EV. LUTHERAN ning. They will come under the ! “rer“- ” • 2K?C5'8?“,
I been absent from school this
’h?.e enroute from prominent merchants and of late
auspices
of
the
Methodist
Men’s
SKd
<*urch. Livonia Center. O. J.
I
te“ thTSe’’rev?“
being ill. with the flu.
Midland^ to FtorUa. where they was .In the real estate business.
IS?r0,“i
Peters, pastor. Services in Eng- club. The usual men’s supper will campaign. Meetings will be held ! „
'
SP6nd the. n.eV feW months ;The body was brought to the
lion is in charge of Mrs. Estep ,, h cimdav Tannarv 95
be
served
7
Schrader Funeral Home, from
time
the at
ladles
Sfl'l^bc tatited ' each "evmliM'Srtta“next Two i Mr8W^- Ge"’ °' Kalamazoo
and the southern group will be led llsh’ Sunday' January 25.
Mr. and Mrs. William Foreman which place funeral services will
ume me laaies win De invitea.
has been the guest of Mrs. Mark
by Mrs. Bertha Kehrl. If you
°
we are inviting men and
I j chaffee for a few davs
(Marguerite Wood) of Northville be held Friday. January 22nd at
would like one of these wayside ST. PETER’S EV. LUTHERAN Also
women from Denton. Cherry Hill.' Rev. Loya Sutherland and J unaffee lor .a .few days.
announce the birth of a seven 2 p.m. Interment in Riverside
prayer meetings in your home, church. Edgar Hoenecke, pastor, Newburg. Northville and sur- i members of his church are workM
, „ _ . _ .
one-half pound daughter, in cemetery. Rev. Loya Sutherland
please get in touch with one of Installation of newly elected rounding towns to attend. No reg- ing diligently to make the revival
“r- •“d.»rL C. L. Futlan left and
Sessions hospital. Tuesday. Janu- officiating.
these group leaders. Rev. and officers in next Sunday’s service. ular charge wlU be made for the one of the most outstanding the,‘“J w^.f°r S
“
19. The little lady has been
-----------o----------Mrs. Stucky will be in charge of 10:30. The officers reelected are: suoper. A collection will be taken 1 church has ever had. The visitors
h maln unt,‘ sometJme “ ary.
named Gale Louise.
Beaver can remain alive under
all our services, including the O. F. Beyer, treasurer and trus- to cover expenses.
will be in charge of all the serv,
. . * * *
water as long as 15 minutes, some
voung people’s meetings over and tee. W. Schultz, recording secreices on Sunday. In addition to
and “llraMrs. -Harry
Harry sscott
Scott OX
of students of animals say.
and Mr?
Vaalav ' Mr- auu
including February 7. Come Sun- tary. William Bartel. Jr., trustee,
Rev. Stucky’s ability as an out- , Mr. aests
“her
"ere _auesU. Sunday, of
day at 10:00. 6:00 and 7:00 The Bible class will meet Wed- ST. JOHN’S EPISCOPAL church, standing preacher, the family are we^e fS?es£s
aUn<vrf °f h^r SlS<er1her sister and husband Mr and
r,
c w.nusoana.
J
~-------1716 Mississippi river has 250
o’clock. Shall this be the season nesday. January 27. at 7:30. The Morning prayer and sermon. 10:00 excellent musicians and will pro-i and husband. Mr. and Mrs. I—
- S.
mt
. and tributaries
Mrs.
R.
Wood.
On
Tuesday
and drains 31 states
that you will find God. or shall it choir rehearses Thursday. 7:30- a.m. Church school 11:15 am. vide musical selections for all of jcharles Crawford in Oxford.
I Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Wood of De- and two Canadian provinces. Fifty
8:30 p.m.
be that you will reject Him?
Regular meeting of Ladies Guild the meetings.
• • •
were visitors at the Wood of the tributaries are navigable
Will meet at the home of Mrs.
----------- o----------I Mr. and Mrs. Seidelberger of troit
streams.
FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST Innis. E. Ann Arbor. Thursday, NAZARENE CHURCH — Robert[£outh Main. stre?t entertained home.
Scientist—Sunday morning serv January 28. at 2:00 p.m,
North, fyaaoLtka
pastor.• Bible oc-i-'-rtji,
school. iv.vv.
10:00.!company
last week Friday eve.'vigil,
.
Sunday callers at the home of
ice. 10:30. Sunday chool at 10:30.
Morning worship. 11:15. Young lninpMr. and Mrs. William Witt. Hag
gerty highway were Mrs. Ray
Pupils received up to the age of CALVARY BAPTIST CHURCH— people. 6:30. Evangelistic service.’
twenty years. Wednesday evening Richard W. Neale, pastor. Have 7:30. Prayer meeting. Wednesday, [ Mr. and Mrs. John Cady have Furister. Mrs. Clara Turner and
you
ever
read
John's
account
of
7:30.
Just
two
more
days
to
hear
(moved
from
their
farm
home,
to
Mr. and Mrs. Carl O. Morea of
testimony service, 8:00.
tjie Gospel? In the seventh chap- ‘ the Sparks sing and preach. Serv- ! East Ann Arbor Trail, in Plym- Wayne. William Booth. Mrs. Ger
"Truth” will be the subject of ter. verse five, we read that Jesus’ ice beginning at 7:30 tonight and outh.
trude Tomes and Mrs. Minnie
the lesson-sermon in all Christian brethren did not believe on Him.I both morning and evening service
Science churches throughout the And why? The answer is given 1 on Sunday. Our Sunday school; Mr. and Mrs. W. C. School and Nichols of Detroit.
world on Sunday. January 24. iri Christ’s own words of farewell rally last Sunday was a great' family spent Saturday night and
M. J. Bennett, vice Regent
Among the Bible citations is the as they started for distant Jem-1 success. But the best is yet to' Sunday with her sister. Mrs. C. J. or Mrs.
the Sarah Ann Cochrane chap
following (Ps. 119: 18. 34): "Open s^lem. He said. "The world can- ■ come. We are expecting a greater • Teufel, and family in Toledo, ter. D. A. R. and Mrs. Dwight
thou mine eyes, that I may be not hate you: but it hateth me., crowd this coming Sabbath day.: Ohio.
Randall were present last Friday
hold wonderous things out of thy because I testify of it. that the . Why not come and visit our Sun- :
...
at an address in the Hotel Statler
law. Give me understanding, and works thereof are evil”. But when (day school? Our Young People’s 1 Mr. and Mrs. Edson O. Huston in
given by Mrs. Vinten
I shall keep thy law: yea. I shall these same skeptical fellows saw , service is at 6:30 in charge of- left Tuesday for Miami, Florida, EarlDetroit
of Winnetka. Ill.,
observe it with my whole heart." the Savior dying under the Miss Beulah Wagenschutz. This, where they will spend the re who isSisson
national chairman of na
Correlative passages to be read weight of mankind's imputed sin service is for the high school age.• mainder of the winter,
tional defense. The Ft. Pon! from the Christian Science text they soon forsook sin and followed Everybody welcome. 280 North
...
chartrain chapter had invited the
book. "Science and Health with Jesns. Others might reject Him, Main street,
Stock or MADE-TO -MEASURE suits
! Mr. and Mrs. Max Barrett of neighboring chapters to attend
Ke.v to the Scriptures.” by Mary but not they! Hadn’t they lived
' Kalamazoo were over night j this notable address.
Eddy, include the following (p. with Him. watched Him, weighed Woof
All suits have the advantage of expert
i
guests,
Tuesday,
of
their
cousins,
i
...
,
,
243): "Truth. Life and Love are His every word and act? Their j
'Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Lorenz.
.of Calvary
a law of annihilation to every faith iwas real. They knew Christ. T> “1 O U r\n +
tailor made attention—
• • •
I Baptist church held its monthly
thing unlike themselves, because Reader, do you know Him? You JT-LVIuULlbil
, Mr. and Mrs. F. R. Spun- vis- I
pray" se"lce
“>e
1 they declare nothing except God." may. The Bible is a Living Book
_____
ited
her
sister
and
husband.
Mr.
L
°'
p8"?,??1?'
„WaI1
l
*r
Hat Been the
eiirv FunmiTrn rHi crH 1 to those who are seeking Him.
Sohlosstein. in g?ck''‘th- on Penniman avenue.
Mr. and Mrs. Willard Geer and ' and Mrs. Louis Schlosstein.
Christ
divider Mr.
Thursday evening. January
and Mrs. Charles Root spent i Denton Sunday.
C. M. Pennell, pastor. January 24.1I Then,
of menas now.Luic
12.was
51 aHe
with a fine attendance. Mrs.
* ” '
1
i so- And in John 7: 12 we find the last Monday in Jackson. They1
Field read the scripture
were dinner guests of Mrs. Edwin-} Mr. and Mrs. Perry Losey. Ann George
i
vi1^1
1
crowd
again
divided:
“Some
said.
and then gave an interesting
J?
Papkins
of
Ann
Arbor.
Friday
Arbor
road
left
Wednesday
for
Mprrv-a‘V^hn 5-W2
i *Heiis a good man’: others said,
talk on the Children’s Bible
Orlando. Florida where they will Mission,
Since Earliest Times ‘1 Mercy
, John 5. 2—John 6. 15. |v a. * u, rtpcpivpth thp nwi- ivening.
telling of-the great work
and Mrs. Walton Richwine remain until spring,
being done among the children
thaTl’dnwitness^Tme^ that I ple‘ "■ One kroup of His enemies onMr.
Beck road are ill with bron* * *
!S
h*?.u1
1 ™ ' tth.1 1 confessed, "Never man spake like
in rural districts of Florida and
,the Father hath sent me. John,thls:man,., sensational, above all chitis and flu. Mrs. Richwine’s' Howard Thatcher, buyer for other parts of the south. PicMrs. James Wilson, of.Blunk Bros., returned Monday
15' 36v ™undIy t
1 oth«r things, is the Gospel. Read mother.
!: from Chicago,
where
he attended ,
C' '
‘
We Deliver ; sink- 1-30 o clock. Edward Stein- , John chaoter Mven
study it Redford. Is caring for them.
Mr. and Mrs. William Tomes. the furniture market for a week, where services are held and camps
forth, speaker.
_j
on Sunday. The pastor
of
Cleveland.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Arthur
...
Interwoven Socks
by the mission. Mrs.
■^[©reaches at 10:00 a.m. and 7:30 Iehrie of Redford, and Mr. and
Mrs. Fred W. Patton has re- established
also told how eagerly these
pun; D. V. All our services wel
Ben Baldwin of Detroit, turned to her home in Plymouth Field
children
learn
Bible
verses
so
come you. Sunday school. 11:30 Mrs.
; a.m.‘ Bible study and prayer fel called at the George Richwine after spending a month with her that they may have a Bible or
lowship, Wednesday, 7:30 pm. home Monday. Mrs. Tomes, Mrs. I son. Caryl and family in Miami go to camp.
Young People's meeting, Friday, Iehrie. and Mrs. Baldwin are sis- '■ City. Oklahoma,
• • •
[7:30 pm. As a church fellowship, ters. and are cousins of Mrs. J
I Mr. and Mrs. C. V. Chambers
we
four years old. We have Richwine.
Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Asman of; visited in the home of their
only one aim: "to be a friendly.
Ann
Arbor
were
dinner
guests,
nephew
and
wife.
Mr. and Mrs.
Bible church where Christ is
preached". Meet Christ at Calvary Sunday in the Miller Ross home, will Chambers, in Wayne, last
and Mrs. Carl Lewis and; week Wednesday evening,
this i Sunday. 455 South Main Mr.
children were callers SundarJ
• • •
SAFETY TESTED USED CARS street.
afternoon.
Gertrude Fiegel. history teacher
Mrs. Lewis Root is slowly 1m- at Plymouth high school, is in
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN church. proving._______ ________
Washington. D. C. She attended
Walter Nichol. pastor. Services at ■vr
.
' the inauguration of President
Masonic temple. 10 am^ worship.
Newburg
Newsi1100^11
...
11:30= am.. Sunday school. 6:30
p.m..; young people. There was a
T
,
Betty Mastick is staying at the
fine attendance at the meeting of
There will be no Indies Aid , home of Mr. and Mre. M. M. wu.
— BECAUSE ic presents, clearly
the Ready Service class at the meeting this month and the next i iett during the absence of her
home of Mrs. LeRoy Jewell on regular meeting will be held Wed-1 parents. Mr. and Mrs. Earl Masand concisely, the basic prin
Tuesday, of this week. Next Tues nesday. February 3.
tick, in Florida.
day. iat 6:30 pm., the Mission
ciples which guide us in the
Rev. and Mrs. Hoffman. Jens
study class will meet at the manse. and Neil Pedersen. Harold and ‘-Mrs. Robert Mimmack left last
The committee in charge of this Elizabeth Stevens. Viola and Thursday for Miami. Florida, to
management of your bank.
Don’t Fail To See These Bargains
meeting is planning a 25-cent Marion Luttermoser and Charles remain the rest of the winter with
supper to be served at 6:30 pm. Ryder, Jr. attended the Ford a cousin. Miss Elizabeth Suther
After supper the class discussion Symphony orchestra recital at land will spend the time with
— BECAUSE it expresses our reBefore Purchasing Elsewhergi
and program will take place. Mrs. the Masonic temple. Detroit last her sister. Mrs. W. C. Smith and
Downing. Mrs. Shore and Mrs. Sunday evening.
family.
sponsibilities to depositors
Wall are the committee with Mrs.
The young married people held
Nichol; The weather has inter their
meeting at the
Mr. and Mrs. A. M. WiledeD
whose funds we hold.
fered, some with progress on the home business
Mr. and Mrs. Sam and daughter, Bessie were in
new church, but the work moves Guthrie.of Monday
evening. Plans Brighton Tuesday to see their
on in an encouraging way.
were made for a Father and Son mother and grandmother. Mrs.
— BECAUSE it discusses our ob
banquet to be held next month.
M. Maltby, who has been serOLDSMOBILE DEALER
SEVENTH-DAY ADVENTIST
Miss Alice Gilbert was home iouslv til, but is somewhat im
ligations to borrowers to whom
Services Saturday afternoon at from Milford last week-end.
proved.
Phone 600
275 So. Main St.
Jewell-Blaich hall. Sabbath school
we advance credit.
2 p.m. Bible school following.
Plymouth, Michigan
Prayer f service. Tuesday evening,
8:00 pm. at Jewell-Blaich hall.
Testimony study every Friday eve
— BECAUSE it shows how this
ning at various homes.
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Local News

Obituary
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Knox Hats
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CAPPS CLOTHES

Priced $26.50 To $50.00

LEADING FOOD,of MAN

W&L&GunpcuHj

NORTON’S MARKET

Hickok Braces

Auto Strike Sale!

are

YOU

WILL WANT TO '

READ THIS

Large Variety of Late Models
To Select From.

BOOKLET

HAROLD B. COOLMAN

RIGHT NOW ARE THE

MILK MELODIES
When 5tcw ;vas xxjng ut iMkfo id (

A BIG AND HANDSOME COPHf YEARNED IO RCJN0 UP ROB8ER5 tMAKE EHE IRAFEIC
STOP!
RAFFIC 5T0
Our milk became ms favorite drink
It helped him in his quest —
He’s now a chieftan of police
With medals on his ch6St*.

I

ST.
MICHAEL’S
CHURCH—
Rosedale Gardens. Masses: Sun
days 8:00 and 11:00 am. Holy
Days 7:30 and 9:00 am. Week
day, 8: (to am. Confessions before
?ach Mass. Catechism class after
first Mass. Benediction after secjond Mass. Baptism by appointI ment.
CATHOLIC CHURCH—Rev. F. C.
Lefevre. Bundays — Mass at 8:00
and 10:00. Confessions Saturday
nights at 7:30. and before each
mass. Societies—The Holy Name
Society for all men and young
men. Communion the second Sun
day of the month. The Ladies’
Altar SoOiety receives Holy Com
munion the third Sunday of each .
month. All the ladies of the parish j
are to belong to this society.
Children of Mary—Every child of
the pariah must belong and must i
go to communion every fourth
Sunday of the month. Instruc
tions in religion conducted each
Saturday morning at 9:30 by the
Sisters. AD children
that have not completed their 8th
grade, are obliged to attend these
religious instructions.

MONTHS OF GREATEST HAZARD—
YOU NEED GOOD RESISTANCE

Parke Davis & Co. Nalola Capsules

U.19
89c
$1

McKesson’s Halibut Capsules
\
59’s ...............................................................
Penslar’s Cod Liver Oil, High in vitamins
16 ox. .......................................
Parke Davis & Co. Cod Liver Oil
If Ok.............................................................
Squibb’s Cod Liver Oil
12 Ox.
...................
Upjohn’s Cod Liver Oil, Super D
8 Ox. ...............................................................
Upjohn’s Cod Liver Oil, Super D
16 Ox. ............................
McKesson’s Cod Liver Oil
16 Ox. ...............................
Kleenex Tissues, 599—29c Pond’s Tissues, 590
At ........................................................................

89c
69c
79c
79c
89c
*1.29
59c
25c

Parke Davis & Co. Irridol A., medium
Parke^Davis & Co. Plain Haliver Capsules

Community Pharmacy
PLYMOUTH, MICHIGAN

bank can attain its largest value
to you —our customer' and
friends.

Your complete understand
ing of our guiding principles,
we believe, will bring us into
closer relationship and enable
this bank to render still better
service to you and to the com
munity.

PLYMOUTH UNITED SAVINGS BANK

Society News

Mrs. Mary K. Hlllmer and Mrs.
Karl Starkweather entertained at
a potluck dinner Tuesday, at
their home on Starkweather ave
nue. Mrs. Carrie Hillmer. Mrs.
George Hillmer. Mrs. Charles
Olds; Mrs. James Sessions, and
daughter, Virginia May. Mrs.
George Holstein of Plymouth and
Mrs. Homer Hubbard of Wayne.

honoring the birthday anniver
sary of Mrs. Austin Whipple.
Guests were Mr. and Mrs. Austin
Whipple and son, Edson, Oscar
Huston of Plymouth. Mr. and Mrs.
Elmer Huston and Mrs. Jennie
Fifteen relatives and friends
Ballard of Birmingham and Mrs. surprised Ira Walker. Saturday
Elmer Reichnecker of ^nn Arbor. night, when they joined he and
Mrs.: Walker in celebrating his
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Anderson 74th: birthday anniversary. The
were hosts at bridge. Thursday guests played cards and much to
evening, honoring Mr. and Mrs. Mr. Walker’s surprise he won first
Melvin Guthrie, who today leave honors. A beautiful 3-tiered birth
for St. Petersburg. Florida, for a day cake graced the luncheon
Mr. and Mrs. Edson O. Huston few months stay. The guests num table. .
entertained at a family dinner at bering 12 were from Detroit and
The Fireside Study group will
the Hotel Mayflower. Sunday. 1 Plymouth.
be supper guests. Sunday evening,
of Mr. and Mrs. George M. Chute
and-Dr. and Mrs. 8. N. Thams at
the home of the former on Irving
street. The subject for discussion
will | be “International Relations
PHONE
with this Country in the Pacific
Are4”.

Mrs. E. A. Kimmell. Miss Flor
ence Littler. Mr. and Mrs. C. L.
Wilcox. Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth
Harrison, and Mr. and Mrs. Will
iam Wood of Plymouth. Mr. and
Mrs. Bennett Wilcox and family
of Detroit and Mrs. zClara Bennett
of Ann Arbor, motored to River
side. Ontario. Sunday, where they
enjoyed dinner with Mr. and Mrs.
Harry Bennett, as a surprise on
Mrs. Bennett, it being her birth
day.

234

IF YOUR
CLOTHES NEED
ATTENTION!
Dry Cleaning — Pressing — Dyeing —
Alterations — All done by skilled hands
and with promptness that will surprise
you — Try it today!

JEWELL’S
Cleaners and Dyers

January Savings On
Detroit Jewel and A-B

CAS
RANCES
.

Mr. aijd Mrs. George Cramer
entertained at dinner. Thursday
evening, having as their guests.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur White. Mr.
and Mrs. C. G. Draper. Mr. and
Mrs. William Kaiser. Mr. and Mrs.
R. H. Reck. Mr. and Mrs. M. G.
Partridge.' Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Rathbum and Mr. and Mrs. Wy
man Bartlett. *
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Hondorp
entertained at a family dinner
Sunday at their home on South
Main street. Mr. and Mrs. Har
old Turner and son of Detroit,
and Mr. and Mrs. Edward Dobbs
andi family of Plymouth were
present.
Mr. and Mrs. C. G. Draper ac
companied her sister and hus
band. Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Koh
ler. of Northville, to Detroit. Sun
day; where they attended a birth
day dinner at the home of their
brother and wife, Mr. and Mrs.
C. B. Merrell. given in celebration
of the latter’s birthday.
\
• * *
Mr. and Mrs. William Morgan
entertained at dinner and bridge,
Tuesday evening. Mr. and Mrs.
Austin Whipple. Mr. and Mrs.
Henry E. «Baker, Mr. and Mrs.
William Wood. Mr. and Mrs. Louis
Truesdall. Mr. and Mrs. Carvel
Bentley. Mr. and Mrs. F. R. Hoheisel of Plymouth and Mr. and
Mrs. Harold Simms of Ypsilanti.
On Monday evening. George M.
Chute was pleasantly surprised
when in honor of his birthday
anniversary Mrs. Chute invited
Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Dykhouse and
Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Witwer to be
their dinner guests.
The Mayflower bridge club was
pleasantly entertained Tuesday
afternoon at a dessert-bridge at
the home of Mrs. Arthur Johnson
on Main street.

t

Mrs. Paul Nutting and Mrs.
Perry Richwine are planning to
attend the P. E. O. Founder’s day
luncheon, today, at the Wardell
in Detroit.

0 0 0

Mrs. Harry Ramsey, of Maple
avenue, was hostess to her bridge
club Tuesday evening.

«c>

W V

Gas Range Prices Start

At *37.75

We will allow you a free trial in your own home on
AB models 36-16 series and 6647 series Detroit
Jewel.
Take advantage of this special offer and try one of
these stoves before you buy — no obligation
whatsoever.

Girls

.857
Daisy ............................6
.866
Hi-Speed .................... 4
* One of the entertainment features for the 22d annual Fanners’ R. & W.........................3
.423
.000
Week program at Michigan State college. February 1 to 5, will be the Smitty ..........................0
Scores Last Week
appearance of tills team of oxen. The owner, Frank Martin, Battle
Hi-Speed 17. Smitty 10.
Creek, offers I $500 to anyone who can produce their equal weight and
Daisy 26. R. & W. 21.
pulling ability. It is planned to hitch up the oxen and give college
Daisy 29. Schrader 18.
coeds a new form of transportation to class during the week.
Wilson 36. Buick 24.
Wilkie 22. Wild’s 18.
Chevrolet 25. Blunk 21.
Games Next Week
Monday. January 25: R. & W.
vs. Hi-Speed: Blunk vs. Wild's.
Tuesday. January 26. Daisy vs.
In Plymouth and Vicinity—Interesting
Smitty: Daisy vs. Buick.
News of Days Gone By
Wednesday. January 27: Chevi rolet vs. Schrader: Wilkie vs. Wil
Taken From The Plymouth Mail Files
son.
High scorer:
Arscott—R. & W.—118.
The Bennett Manufacturing room and Heide’s greenhouse at
Savory—Daisy—68.
company plant has closed down 7:30. Benefit German Lutheran
Schrock—Wilson—70.
to make some necessary repairs. church.
H. William—Chevrolet—54.
!
Mrs. Charles Fitzpatrick and
"A Day at the County Fair”, an
Following are a few interesting
daughter, Catherine of Port entertainment given at the opera
Huron were I over Sunday visitors house by the pupils of the high statistics prepared by Manager
at J. R. Rauch’s.
school, under the direction of Earl Gray for the first half of the
Monday riight a few relatives Miss Beers, last Friday evening, scheduled games:
High, score player any one
and friends gave Mrs. Charles was a great success. Total amount
Merritt a pleasant surprise to re received from the play was $115.40 game. Wagonschutz. Daisy. 21.
Girls’. Arscott. R. & W.. 34.
mind her that the next day was of which the high school's share
High score team any one game.
her birthday.
Is about $53.50 after paying all
Chevrolet 45. Girls’ R. & W.. 42.
The railijoads experienced a expenses.
High score team for games
great deal of trouble this cold
Visitors at the high school last
weather. Alii trains were running week were Madeline Bennett, played, Wilson 175: Girls’. R. &
very late and most of them double Nettie Dickerson and Claude W.. 169.
Most free throws, H. Williams.
heading.
(
Williams.
Chevrolet, and Foster. Daisy. 18
Orson Pqlley. who has been
The unique banquet given by each. Girls', M. Kincaide. R. & W.,
soliciting life insurance for the
the
Plymouth
Tomato
Growers
29.
past month] or more, has taken
Most free shots made (girls’).
a position with the Fletcher Hard Ass’n at the Plymouth house on
the evening of January 11. was Kalmback, Daisy. 9 out of 19.
ware Co., Detroit.
out
of
the
ordinary
in
many
re
Foster. Daisy, 9 out of 18.
Misses
jrtha Beals. Hazel
spects.
At
7
o’clock
the
members
Low player score for 7 games.
Conner and Winnifred Jolliffe at
tended a musical at Detroit Wed of the association, their wives and Hetsler, Blunk. 5; Stimpson, Wild.
nesday evening given by Arthur invited guests, marched into the 3 points in six games: five games
dining
room
and
as
Miss
Thomas
decided by one point. Schrader’s
Freidheim. pupil of Rubenstein,
The use of the electrc pipe played the piano, the banquet was losing two and winning one of the
thawing mi chine owned by the served, which consisted of (among five games; One overtime game
other
dishes)
tomatoes
served
in
has been played.
be
obtained
at
the
village may
rate of $2.0p per thaw. Apply to several different ways, and at
electrician Havershaw. if your each plate was placed a very
is always a surprise
program and menu card, to Marriage
water pipes or mains are frozen. pretty
a pair of lovers who think they
The Sextette Dancing club will on the front cover of which was understand each other thor
a
gold
embossed
tomato
vig
give anothe of its popular part
oughly.
ies in Pemiiman hall. Thursday nette. Upon request the associa
evening. Jai.uary 25. Stone's fam tion secured Mr. Wood to take a
flash
light
picture
of
the
banquet
ous orchestra will furnish the in
spiration and the bill is 75 cents. ers as they were seated at the
Butter hap taken another jump tables.
The party at Lou Krumm’s, of
and it is iredicted. that before
30 days the retail price will go to Stark, was well attended last Fri
50 cents if not more. Scarcity of day night. They danced in the
the article i said to be the cause. old house.
Meantime oleomargarine will be
The cold weather was so long
the "butter’ of many people and continued that in many cases it
the price of the genuine article penetrated through the cellar
may take a slump.
walls and many of the farmers
There wil . be a box social Fri lost quantities of potatoes and
day evening at Mrs. William other vegetables. Several in the
vicinity
of Salem lost their entire
Blunk’s resiience, one mile south
of the village. Conveyances will be .crop, the potatoes being so badly
in waiting^at D. U. R. waiting 1 frozen as to be reduced to a pulp.

25 Years Ago

10

A
Day

As Long As 3 Years To Pay

TRADE-IN YOUR
OLD STOVE
Yes, we'll take your old stove os port payment on i
new modem range.

CONSUMERS
POWER COMPANY
NORTVILLE
Michigan
Phone 137

PLYMOUTH, South Main St., Phone 310

The Ready Service class of the
Presbyterian church enjoyed a
potluck dinner and meeting Tues
day at the home of Mrs. LeRoy
Jewell.
Mr. and Mrs. William Arscott
will be hosts at dinner and bridge,
Saturday evening, to the mem
bers of the H. C. bridge club.

Friday, January 22
FIRST DEGREE
C. L. Bowdlear. W. M.
Oscar E. Alsbro. Sec.

Beals Post, No. 32
Meeting of the
Legion at the
Legion Hall
(formerly
Gleaner’s Hall)
Newburg
1st Monday and 3rd Friday
Leonard Murphy. Adjutant
Harold Anderson. Com.

Meeting Second
Monday of
Each Month
at
Jewell & Blalch
Hall
Harry L. Hunter. Commander
Amo Thompson. Secretary
Cart E. Blalch. Treasurer

Knock

TUNE IN ON

OPPORTUNITY SALE
QUAKER

Tomato Juice

COFFEE

50 Ox. Can

1 Lb. Can

23c

27c

QUAKES

TOMATO JUICE,______No. 2V> can, 2 for 25c
QUAKES

CREAM STYLE CORN, __ No. 2 can, 2 for 27c
QUAKES

TOMATOES,------------------ No. 2 can. 2 for 21c
QUAKES

TINY SWEET PEAS__________ No. 2 can 19c
FRENCH’S MUSTARD,___________ 9 or. 13c
TEAPOT BLACK TEA_______ V, lb. pkg. 35c
R. & W. TOILET TISSUE,________3 for 20c
JUNKET RENNET POWDER, __ 2 pkgs. 23c
KNOX

SOFT AS SILK

Gelatine
Pkr.
23c

Cake Flour
27c

Lifebuoy Soap
Lux Toilet Soap
Ritz Crackers, N.B. C.

4 bars 25c
4 bars 25c
lb. pkg.
21c

LUX FLAKES,..........................lg.22c
LUX FLAKES,..................... small 9c
R1NSO,......................................lg. 19c
RINSO...........................med. 2 for 17c
SPRY,................................ 1 lb. can 2 lp-1
SPRY,.......................................3 lbs. 57c
RED & WHITE FOOD STORES
GAYDE BROS. PENNIMAN Mkt.
181 Liberty St.
PHONE 53

Groceries and Meats
859 Penniman Ave.
Phone 272

Tttoi&L.

o
SERVICE

iDr. and Mrs. J. L. Olsaver will
be hosts to the Dinner bridge
club. Monday evening. January 25.

VISITING
MASONS
WELCOME

Knock

■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■I

The Child Study group met
Wednesday evening with Mrs.
Leonard Curtis on Liberty street.
Mrs. Richard Straub gave a talk
on "Foods”.

Plymouth Rock Lodge
No. 47, F.&A.M.

Team Standings
In City League
The standings, results of the
last games played in the Com
munity basketball series and the
games scheduled for next week
follow:
Standings
W
Pet.
Wilkie ..........................6
.857
.714
Chevrolet .................... 5
.714
Wilson ..........................5
.666
Daisy ............................4
.423
Blunk ............................3
Schrader ...................... 3
.423
.143
Buick
...................1
Wild's ............................0
.000

Mrs. Russell Cook entertained
her “500" club. Thursday, at
luncheon, covers being laid for
12 guests.

FREE TRIAL

WAYNE
Michigan
Phone 1160

Coeds to Ride to Class Farmers' Week

Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Guthrie
were given a pleasant surprise.
Friday evening, when several De
troit friends joined them as a
farewell before their departure to
southern climes.

n

Pay As
Little As

Page 5
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get the INSIDE FACTS, and you'll know why
IHATTAN is such a favorite. Inside the furnace,
otice that almost complete absence of soot... Notice
dean, glowing fire; it will heat that way for hours
hours, without attention ox clinkersl Inside the
», cozy comfort maintained with ease and econregardless of outside conditions. At a cost well
>E tiie coal-buying budget of the average family!
wonder the popular BUY-WORD is

ANHATTAN
fieguteiad 0. S. Patent Otho

That Practically SOOTLESS COAL
I ropcrly prepared, in sixes for foresee. fceaier or yrete.

TIRES - BATTERIES - HEATERS
RADIATOR FLUIDS
GASOLINE
ETC:

B
1
1
I

We suggest you play safe — Check the tread on
your tires today and if worn — Get new

5
£

Firestone j
TIRES AND TUBES

!

Icy pavements are dangerous — take added
precautions now —

g
|

CONVENIENT TERMS
Arranged on any Firestone purchase — Use our pay
as you ride plan—Trade in prices are liberal on your
old tires.

ifc as abo«t WASHED Manhattan for raeyes.

Make us your headquarters for BUILDING
carry a complete Building line
supp’LIES—We
:

Plymouth Lumber & Coal Co.
PHONE 102
• IMS - «« Tort C—I Co.

■

You’ll like Texaco Gasoline for winter
driving.

THE PLYMOUTH AUTO SUPPLY CO.
Wm. Keefer

Russell Dettling

s
5
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Dates Selected
For The Northville
County Fair

Old Letter Tells
Of Civil War

Friday, January 22, 1937
principal of the Northville high
school, entered this week on his
new duties as president of the
Northville Exchange club, after
being elected last Wednesday.
O'her officers are Harold Bloom,
first vice president: Fred E. VanA.ta. postmaster, second vice
president: and Charles A. Dolph.
\;crc’.ary and treasurer.

Chevrolet Workers Mass To Protest Against
Enforced Idleness Caused By Strikers

War days!

Funeral services were held in
Milford Saturday for 32-year-old
Robert McCall, who was killed at
12:30 a.m.. January 14. when the
car in which he was riding,
crashed head-on with a truck
driven by John Chism of Detroit,
on Grand River avenue, one mile
west of Novi. Walter Dillon. 34
years old, and Henry Durham. 50.
also in the car. were injured and
badly shaken up. cod Marvin
Ladd of Milford. 29-year-old
driver, is being held for investi
gation by state police. Ladd’s car.
going east, hit the truck, the
driver of which was uninjured,
when he attempted to pass an
other automobile.

The fate cf the Union huns in
the balance and Abraham Lin
coln's plea for troops was still be
ing answered on that November .
9. 1862. when Mrs. Susan Breed
of South Haven, Michigan, wrote
The Northville postoffice has
to her brother. William Lyndon.
'.eported a record sale of stamps
Event To Take Place
167 South Harvey street. Plym- ;
for 1936. a gain of 10 per cent
outh.
August 25 to 28—
ever 1935. Postmaster Fred E.
And Mrs. Breed’s faded, ragged .
van Atta set the figure at S18.Plan To Make It Best letter,
which Mr. Lyndon brought j
175.93.
-------i to The Mail office this week, tells
At a meeting of the Northville- | of the Civil War. of the enlistThe Penniman-Allen theatre of
Wayr.e County Fair board held j ment of her son. Willie, in the
Northville started last Sunday the
Tuesday nieht in the village hall 119th Michigan Infantry regiment .
showing of motion pictures on
John A. Boyce was reelected
at Northville, the dates for the and cf the shortage of food, high !
the Sabbath. New additions to the president of the Depositors State
1937 fair were fixed for August 1 prices and hard times.
theatre, to make pictures and bank in Northville last week. Ed
25. 26 27 and 28. two weeks beCaijCOi Mrs. Breed wrote that
.
sound
more
clear,
are
expected
ward H. Lapham and E. S. Beard
fore the opening of the state fair late fall day in .62
for „25 |
to attract patrons, managers were renamed vice-presidents.
m Detroit. For the past eight or ■ cents
yard, best cotton clothsaid.
years it has been the practice 31 cents common brown sugar
of the Northville Association to from 12 t0 15 cents tea from 10
Three applications have al- j
select this week in August, be- shillings to two dollars, flour.’
ready been turned in for the job '
We know you 11 want
lievmg it is a date of greatest . seven dollars per barrel, carasene :
. of caretaker of the Northville
convenience for residents in this. ,a colloquial spelling of kerosene) I
1 village hall., which was vacated I
part of the state who enjoy at- lqh, 75 cents, salt three dollars per i
Good Materials
last week Wednesday by the death
'ending the fair.
barrel. Pork is clear down. So you I
of Reinhold F. Kiiken, 52 years
President Elmer Smith reviewed see it costs something to live I
of age. Mr. Kiiken. who had been
with members the general pro- I here."
ill for four months, died of com When You Build!
uram for this year. While it has,
plications from an operation. De
been the practice in past years to '
cember 14. in Harper's hospital. You’ll find it convenient
provide for the opening day just
Detroit. Members of the fire de
the routine fair features, with a
partment. of which Mr. Kiiken in more ways than one
stage show at night, ’the- fanwas chief engineer, were pall too, to secure good ma
More than 9.000 men. virtually the entire personnel ol vo'ed to publicize their opposition to the strike through per
board is considering for this year
bearers at the funeral Saturday.
something entirely different and
the Chevrolet Gear and Axle Division of General Motors sonal telegrams to Governor Frank Murphy of Michigan
Burial was made in Detroit’s terials all from one con
new for the opening night. In
Grand Lawn cemetery. The appli cern.
Corporation, staged a demonstration last week against the and to President Roosevelt. The mass demonstration of pro
fact, they plan to make the open
for his job are John Hanna,
strikes which have shut down General Motors plants and test was held under banners carrying these legends: “We | cants
ing night program this year one
Capt. Denniston Says
Fred Hicks, fire chief, and Orrin
thrown out of work nearly 135,000 workers. The demonstra don’t want a strike,” “We want our jobs back," “We object ' C. Casterline.
of the outstanding events of the
Investigate the nation
He Has Not Decided
entire week.
tion shown above occurred at the main plant of the Division's to minority rule,” and “No labor dictators for us.” In order
All the members of the board
About Her Work
Births exactly totalled deaths ally known lines we sell
four Units in Detroit. The employes assembled after this to alleviate distress, the Corporation proposes to resume op
feel that the 1937 fair should be
Northville during 1936. The —You’ll get the best
demonstration to receive their pay checks, their last pay un erations on a reduced basis in plants not shut down as a re [in
made the biggest one of recent
j office of the village clerk an
Thirty-one year old Betty
til the resumption of operations. The employes’ committee sult of these strikes.
vears. They have started booking
nounced that 56 births were re results with the best
convicted Ann Arbor mur
attractions in addition hr making Baker,
corded and 56 deaths. Several materials.
illicit lover. Clarence
arrangements for a much larger derer of herthis
I prominent citizens died away
week started a
\GREEN GRAPE FRUIT AND
display of fruits and vegetables, Schneider,
1 from the village, however, and are
of quarantine in the De
as well as a possible display~of period
I
not recorded in the death list.
DIRTY PRUNES—PASSING THE BUCK
troit House of Correction, to which
automobile trailers.
George W. Sample of Ann
Sup’t George Smith of the Judge
•Northville, last week, mourned Prompt attention given
Arbor
sentenced
her
for
life.
Plymouth schools, will be in
C-mtui'd from pace un ■
to all orders.
the passing of Miss Eva Bovee.
"Betty is entering into the spirit
charge of the educational exhibit
85-year-old member of a pioneer
it has come to the attention of this newspaper that many other famthis year. It has been the prac splendidly." Mrs. Katherine Camp
family, who died of pneumonia
! ilies were provided with four, five or six partly ripened grape fruit and
bell.
director
of
the
women's
divi
tice of the fair association to
January 9 in Eloise hospital.
prunes through the welfare, and this is repeated because the
The Scoutmasters of the Plym ' dirty
Northville School
alternate this responsibility be- sion of the prison said. She added outh
Burial was made January 12 in
grape fruit and the prunes were delivered in county trucks that are
district met last Monday used
fween the school superintendents she did net yet know what type
to transport welfare supplies.
Teachers Given Bonus the Oakland cemetery.
at Wayne County Train
of Plymouth and Northville each of work Mrs. Baker will do in her evening
ing
school.
An
interesting
discuss
confinement,
but
that
it
will
be
i Gay dancing couples filled the
year.
In the past two or three days The Mail has also learned that a
It was indicated this week that : Northville high school gymnasium
Every effort will be made to determined after the prisoner has ion was carried on as to the rally representative of the Wayne County Welfare Relief Commission has
"conditions appear favorable" for , last Friday night for the annual
make this the best fair ever held gone through the medical, psychi- 1 which took place last week and
atric
and
social
service
departmany
suggestions
for
future
1
their
home
in
this
citv
to
sign
a
trust’
deed
of
their
nrnnertv'th
itne
nncUns
0
bv the association, says President meats during her quarantine.
Phone 265-266
rallies wthe state of Michigan inreturn foMhe welfar^lld’theyhave°been re*a™a ™ £* ^ven Mile I Hunters' Ball, staged for chariSmith.
“’’’-poses by the Kings'
Capt Edward Denniston. sup- ’ J dSrict evints d * th
ceiving. The Mail happens to know that probably never again in the
‘J.fSa’ wnrfEi?
th
Daughters.
[
enntendent of the House of Cor- Inff mstnet events.
Ufe time of either of these agcd peopie wi]1 they ever be able to do an_ j miles west of Northville
section, has said that Mrs. Baker's 1
-------other day's work. Declining years make it impossible for them to labor
A!,thur- con":
Bowling Notes quarantine,
during which sh* is
The Court of Honor which was again. Through the fact that they live in a home they call their own. 1
n a t?etr01^.0H company..
practically isolated from other scheduled for February 11. has they have a feeling of security that only home ownership can provide S-nTi TVei>C€L
aFe i
prisoners, will last a month.
been postponed and is set for —and the public “payroll patriots" have even threatened to force
8
SUe 24 “?urs ada’Lm 1
Mrs. Baker's sensational trial Thursday. February 18. Let's earn these old people to go without food and fuel if they did not sign the
Plymouth Recreation League
Real Estate Broker
„ L Pet. . 'or the murder of her lover, best Plenty of advancements, boys.
agreement. And this is called welfare work under the new order of'
cnaFge- .Mr' •
W
31 20 6081 friend of her policeman-husband.
-------things!
’ talker said he did not know how •
Mobas Shade
30 21 .588 Albert K . ended with her senThe Scouts of P-2 invite all of
_
„
——
beloS ’ a "SSine
Maybury San
PROPERTY
MANAGEMENT
29 22 .569 ! ?nce last Tuesday. The all-man ,he fathers and sons to attend the „ Both
Wayne County Relief Administration and the Works rea°hed subteraiu“»
sI
Mail-Schrader
29 22 .569'W. deliberatina the pleas of banquet to take Diace Thursday. p™‘«s Administration are directly and indirectly responsible for tions in
Goldstein's ....
28 23.549 Washtenaw County Prosecutor February 11
' what has happeed—The Relief Administration because IT DOES knSin wen ’h. ISS-mS ", '
Northville Strohs
26 25 .510 Albert J. Rapp that Mrs. Baker
y
, NOT KNOW what food is going to the needy, and the WPA for its ?£££, to
WrtSSk
1
Bill’s Market .
22 29 .431 i murdered Schneider out of jealThis district is honored and'08 rt
sending half ripened grape fruit and dirty prunes, filled with Kin
Michigan
Service Steel
has been f
found• at■ from
3.000 on
to
Room 211 Penniman-Allen Bldg.
9
42
.176
ousy
and
of
Defense
Attorney
may
justly
be
proud
of
the
fact'straw
and other refuse, to the hungry,
if Grant’s letter is correct.
Golden Glow ............. - —__ ..
k
3,500
feet.
At
places
outside
De------»
—
„s_.
wllhM,
_
~
~
nowi
-------Led by Tony Zerlak. the North- [Frank B. De Vine that the killing that C. K. Loomis. Sr. is
Telephone 209
The.Mali repeats Its original demand-that EVERY person who howev^Vh
v:lle Strohs team defeated the, ",as accidental, was out two actively connected with Scouthad anything to do with the delivery of these things to the needy considerable less riPnth tt™. w-bri
league leading Mobas Window hours.
ing here. Mr. Loomis was for some should
be
KICKED
OUT
OF
OFFICE.
le
less
depth.
The
Kehrl
Shade boys three games last Tues- j Mrs. Baker but once showed sign time a Field Scout executive and
_____
, Property, where the drilling is
day night to cut down its lead to, of visible emotion during her trial , has been in Scout work nearly
Why an effort was made to have it appear that the city of pivm- j raSSSd’b^Mi’ mdDM^ntnm(n»
one game over the second place ! of a week and a half, and then as long as there have been Boy
KROGER'S EXTRAORDINARY SALE OF
Ma.vbury San. Zerlak had a 212 • only slightly. "It's fear rather ' Scouts. He is now employed at outh had anything to do with the distribution of sreen arape fruit Dudlw Six mUe? south and welt
game in his 552 total. Card 548., than pluck.” she told reporters , Wayne County Training school and dirty prunes at Christmas time to people on the welfare. The Mail 1 of the kehri^aSi on the M.rion
m
and Lefevre. 545. George Britcher , in Ann Arbor. Almost gaily she and will have general supervision does not know or care. But let it be said emphatically that the CITY ue proSirtv drtie??
of Plymouth had nothina to do with such a miserable thine. If Plym- 1 ™rk woSne thc llnd for arnun
led the Shade team with a 540 went to the House of Correction, of Scouting there.
outh city officials were handling welfare vou can make nn
mind
e ?ana lor a £rouP
total.
• saying “good-bye for a long, long
The fast-stepping Golden Glow time. Prison is my career now."
Calling all Scouters . . . Calling nothing like that could ever happen here.
[of Robert Arnold of Ithaca and
boys took the Sanitarium team She maintains her innocence
all Cubbers . . . Will you be at
Adelbert Myers. Emanuel Haab
The taxpayers of the CITY OF PLYMOUTH during the year of and Stanley Loveland of Ann
:nto camp and put two games on
----------- o----------the third annual conference and
the win side of the score sheet. Plymouth Amateur
dinner at the Temple auditorium. 1936 paid into the county welfare organization a total of S3.961.00.1 Arbor
OAR in
i*'
—
This money is supposed to be used by ,the county welfare for the care 1
_____
Alec Johnson led. With ao 203
Detroit. Saturday. January 23.
Shuffle-Boarder Runs
his 550 total.
of people in Plymouth who are unable to support themselves because , The Northville hieh school was
"Or Pappy" Johnson and his Rings Around Expert
The Cub Pack welcomes the of age, sickness and unemployment. Maybe the time has come for informed last week thit it
Plymouth
to
take
back
the
care
of
its
own
unfortunate
rather
than
been
placed
on
Se Unfversff^S
boy Bob. with very little help
_____
following new Cubs and trusts
from Capt. Choffin. took the first
that they will soon become Bob hSv’S11 a bunBl‘n'iob as that re'eale<i durins ,he
llst The teachlnE staff js bact
game from Abe Goldstein's team.
Fred Easton, a well known Cats: Sanford Burr. Russell noiidav pciiod.
THE KITCHEN-TESTED FLOUR
Ol' Pappy" had a very good resident in the vicinity of Plym- Downing. Richard Wall. Paul
teachers, after a fall from 30
night. shooting 232 in his first outh who. with Mrs. Easton, is Miller. Junior Russell. Melvin
The Plymouth Mail repeats its first demand, that EVERY PER 25 21.
R. H. Amerman. superin
game and totaling 608 for the spending the winter in St. Peters- Wickstrom. Jack Olsaver. and SON. whether associated with the Wayne County Relief Administra to
tendent
of
public
instruction,
said.
’hree games#, Bob Johnson had a burg. Florida, has just captured James Svejcara.
tion or the WPA who had anything to do with peddling green grape Prof. D. C. Curtis, of the Michi
201 for his Sigh game and a 520 first honors in the Sunshine
fruit and dirty prunes as "Christmas goodies" to needy people, should gan school, of education, who in
The Cubs decided to start
HOT-DATED COFFEE
PURE. BLACK
otal. Dr. Butz. one of the Gold- Pleasure
club's
Homecoming new
hobby and that all would
OU£
jo.bs at once'
letter from the Wayne spected the school, said the most
JEWEL...............2 ib, 33c PEFFER . . .2 44-ib pi,,25c
steiners. had a 203 for his high Shuffle Board tournament held in follow it. the hobby of saving.
!
X nn?v
£22TStratl?n Th? ^ai1 P.rovides additional
need for the school was
jame.
that- place. Playing with Charles
, reason not only for a good house cleaning, but an immediate ending serious
HOT-DATED JEWEL
COUNTRY CLUB. PANCAKE
teachers: although he com
Led by Ray Danol. the Mail- Montfort, the two took first and
of the farce that is taking place under both WPA and Relief Admin more
COFFEE ... 3 lb. ba, 47c FLOUR .1 bot. Puritan syrup 22c
plimented it in other respects.
Schrader team took a pair of third games in the series,
istration. The situation is about as disgraceful an affair as has ever The teachers were given bonuses
g.'mes from Service Steel. Ray
The winners in the best two
developed in’ the conduct of public care of aged, helpless and de totalling $270 by the board of ed
’’CREAM-OF-THE-WHEAT” FLOUR
.-hooting 212 and' 220 in a 585 out of three contests were awarded
pendent people—and apparently there is no one to blame but the ucation. according to Dr. E. B.
’ofal. Gilder, of the Mail-Schrader trophies for their victory.
HIGHER-UP and high paid officials directly in charge of these tre Cavell, president "to show we
'•’am. contributed a 211 for his
Dayton Bunn, of Northville, a
mendously important cases—and every welfare case is an important appreciate their good work and
! ich game: Butler had a 203 and regular winter visitor, with Mrs.
one. Let The Mail say most emphatically there was nothing mislead loyalty”.
'’4 in a 562 total and Baker, a Bunn, to St. Petersburg, who has
ing or unfair in the article—someone is to blame and someone should
POPULAR BRANDS
MILD. FLOATING
be punished for it.
208 in a 564 total.
been a steady contender for
CIGARETTES . .
SI. 11 IVORY SOAF . . . 3b,,25c
Paul B. Thompson, assistant
Penniman House League
“honors" on the shuffle-board.
Plymouth Woman's Christian manslaughter in connection with
Wr. ,L Pet.
according
«««, ---------- - to "8rape-vine" news Temperance Union will hold its the operation of a car: and to
Mixed Candy 2ibs 19c ffiiT. 3..n^,i9c
Conner Hardware
"clicked’ monthly meeting. Thursday. Jan?? T9 I?? from Florida, has never "clicked”
Ro'ary
................
29 16 .644 in one of the contests. Plymouth uary 28 with Mrs'. Clara Todd. 207 those who leave the scene of an
ACE OF FINER FLOURS
Perfection............... .24 18 .571 boosters down south are getting West Ann Arbor Trail. Members accident without making their
known, in cases involv
Ccm. Pharmacy
.23 19 .548 a lot of satisfaction out of the are urged to be present and guests identity
ing personal injury, or serious
P. M. R. R............
.22 20 .524 i fact that Mr. Easton, who has -wfll be'-fhade welcome.” ’
property
damage,
and
to
persons
Plymouth Mail Jrs.
.22 20 .524 j never claimed to be much of a
TTninn
who have been convicted of oper
Super Shell
.22 23 .489 : cracker-jack when it comes to be- Autnmnhilp ciiih°nf
FRESH. FRENCH
21 24 .467 [ ing a shuffle-board player, should
hS oS a
ating an automobile in a reckless
I. O. O. F.
. ib>i 19c
16 26 .381 i walk away with first honors, es- and Reei/Lgo r>riversnot Wantprr manner."
Fleetwing
CHOCOLATE DROPS .ib 10c RREAD
Plymouth Tube .
19 33 .365 , pecially when an old time expert
k'
FRESH BAKED
FINE ORIENTAL MARGATE
And now a Roosevelt is going to
Kroger ................
TEA.................y4-ib pkg.lOc FIG BARS................. k> IBc
15 : ■357 has never been able to get to
Penniman Market
ship rolls, persons convicted of marry a DuPont, There’s nothing
first base in the contests.
WESCO, PURE GRAIN
like having an economic royalist
intoxicated.
This
DOES BLADDER IRRITASt. Petersburg's shuffle board. driving
b
h while
h
pvtpndPri
~r to fall back on when the abun
* TION
WAKE YOU UP? Sr?Sdthe0”toe“S,ith”Dd,te sons who have '*«' convicted of
------dant life begins to sag.
I: s not normal. It's nature’s warn- the mecca of thousands of win:nz. "Danger Ahead". Make this ter visitors in the southland and
25c test. Use buchu leaves, juni- to win a contest among the big
per oil. and 6 other drugs made , number of expert players is an
Texas Seedless
into little green tablets, to flush cutstanding event.
When you’re building a skyscraper, you cannot stop half way.
out excess acids and impurities.
----------- 0----------You must go on until it is finished. It is this way with a busi
Excess acids can cause irritation
With the early construction of
ness. Dodge’s are never satisfied standing still. We are con
resulting in getting up nights., fine highways the first aims were
FLORIDA GRAPEFRUIT. ... 3 for 14c
Order Her a
scanty flow, frequent desire, burn- ' -peed and safety. Beauty was not
stancy building up. our business on service to you.
TANGERINES,________________ doz. 10c
;ng backache, and leg pains. Just even considered in most places,
say Bukets to your druggist. In 1 Now beauty, too. is to have its
LARGE HEAD LETTUCE. ... 2 for 15c
four days if not pleased your 25c i turn without in any way interferwill be refunded. Beyer Pharmacy ing with the first two aims. The
ORANGES, Large Floridas_____ doz. 29c
Adv.
Jan. 7. 14. 21. 28 i movement is likely to gain moKRECT
DOG
FOOD,
10c
can:
___
3
for
25c
for the
--------- o----------i mentum rapidly as travelers from
ROME BEAUTY APPLES, ... 4 lbs. 25c
The bookkeeping department [ billboard-infested regions drive
60c
DRENE
SHAMPOO,_____
__________
49c
President’s Ball
s.i,ys it's great the way things are j through the beautified areas and
BUNCH CARROTTS
2 for 11c
br ginning to look black again.— become acutely conscious of the
CHUX BABY DIAPERS, $1.25 size_______98c
Neal O'Hara.
I difference.

Woman Murderess
In Quarantine

Scouts Plan For
Future Rallies

Drilling For Oil
Near Salem

THE PLYMOUTH
ELEVATOR CORP.

ALICE M. SAFFORD

INSURANCE

Rentals

FLOUR

GOLD MEDAL .

W.C.T.U. To Meet
January 28th

$1.03

HENKEL’S BEST -S1.03

BUILDING

PILLSBURY’S BEST -99c

MUST
GO ON

SCRATCH FEED- S2.55
GRAPEFRUIT

ORSAGE

We solve your electrical
problems with —
High Quality Workmanship and a»
Knowledge Gained from Years of
Experience—

Estimates Furnished Without
Obligation

Corbett Electric Co.,
Phone

— ■

Piymooth

The ROSE BUD
FLOWER SHOPPE
Phone 523
Your Headquarters for
Flowers of All Kinds—Floral
Wreaths — Plants — Cat
CALL US FIRST FOR
FRESHEST FLOWERS

3 - 10c

This Week We Offer You

SQUIBBS COD LIVER OIL, full qt_____$1.29
85c j Italian Balm, 60c
Both
value '<Listerine Tooth Powder, 25c For

P?Qr
O53C

250 cap. P. D. HALIVER OIL,_________$3.49
50 P. D. — A.B.D. Caps,_________________$1.98

DODGE DRUG CO.
“Where Quality Counts”

Pork Loin Roast ib 19c

SUGAR CURED BACON_____________ lb. 25c
SNOWBALL SHORTENING, „ 2 lbs. for 29c
SWISS or ROUND STEAK,....... .......... .. lb. 25c
Country Club Bulk MINCE MEAT, 2 lbs. 25c
DON DOG FOOD............ ........ .............. .............. Sc

KROGER-STORES
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sicn declares it a necessity to
. Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Miller and
Hewer Visits Big
construct an 8" Sanitary Sewer
daughters, Elizabeth and Violet,
Lowell Poultry Farm
on West Maple Avenue, running
of Highland Park, were enter415 feet West of Jener Place.
- tained at dinner. Sunday, at the
. home of her sister and husband.
WHEREAS, the total cost of
Charles Hewer has returned
,
Mr. and Mrs. James Dunn, on the
from Lowell. Michigan, where he construction is approximately
Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur Gould
Kenneth Corey, owner of The North Territorial road,
has been at the Foreman Poultry $500.00 as determined by the
celebrated their 25th wedding Perfection Laundry and Dry
r _
x farm for a few days looking over Engineer, and
anniversary. Saturday evening.; Cleaners and Erwin Schroen of
Finds Much ot Interest their big poultry plant. Mr. Hewer WHEREAS, this is a special
Mr. and Mrs. William Gayde. i
with a family dinner planned by The Swiss Cleaners. Ann Arbor Mr.
has been appointed Plymouth rep benefit to the property owners
and Mrs. Lisle Alexander and .
In Washington He
their daughter. Norma. The are leaving Saturday for Cincin- Sarah
resentative for these nationally abutting said improvement.
Gayde were dinner guests.;
guests were Mr. and Mrs. P. E. ■ nati. Ohio to attend the convenWrites To Officials
known producers of white Leg
of the former's daugh- •
THEREFORE BE IT RE
Terry. Mr. and Mrs. Leon Terry, i tion of National Cleaners and Sunday,
horns and barred Rock chicks. SOLVED. that this Commission
ter and husband. Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs. Jessie Terry. Mr. and Mrs.! Dyers. They will return the mid- Larry
He says he expects a big business will meet and consider any objec
Middleton,
in
Detroit.
)
Chief
of
Police
Vaughn
...
William Conery. Mrs. Gladys I die of next week. Mr. Corey is inSmith, studying in the Federal this year.
tion thereto on February 1. 1937.
Baker and daughter. Ardith. The I terested in viewing the displays
Mr. and
William
T. BurPet- Bureau
of Investigation National
at 7:30 o'clock P.M.
Carried.
love.vTft
tteStTS tingill.
Mr. Mrs.
and Mrs.
Frank
School of Police at Washington.
A petition requesting that park
wim a lovely gm m rememui envc of'addingrnore
jj;______ raws
n model
fpw riAtrnit.
fripnris
writes
Acting
of theand
latest
rows and
a few
Detroit
friendsChief
writes Charles
Acting Chief Charles
ing signs be placed on the East
of the day.
cleaning equipment to his al-1 were dinner guests. Saturday, of Thumme that he "is getting along
side of Union street was pre
rPflHv mnriprn niant.
' Miss Helen Beach at her home in nicely" and acquiring much helpsented.
y moaern p
Detroit.
;ful information that he can reMr. and 'Mrs. Norman Potter
After considerable discussion
»
*
*
teach
members
of
the
Plymouth
announce the marriage of their
it was moved by Comm. Robinson
Anson Heam. who for the past
Mr.
and
Mrs.
John
Selle
were
force.
eldest son. Mason, to Patricia ten years has been a clerk in
and supported by Comm. Whipple
city Manager Clarence H. ,
Manning, of Lansing, the mar the Huston hardware store, will hosts to their "500” club. Thursthat the parking signs on the
riage taking place on Saturday. leave that company this week day evening of last week, at din- Elliott, also is in receipt of a letter/ Announcement has been made West side of Union street be re
January 9. in Lansing. Mr. and end to become manager of the ner. in celebration of their 30th from Chief Smith, as well as one of the purchase by Charles Green moved. Carried.
from J. Edgar Hoover, head G- law. Jr., of the William Tagge
Mrs. Potter, who were dinner Kingsley hardware store of Rose wedding anniversary.
A communication was read
! man and director of the bureau barber shop in the Fisher build- from
guests of his parents Sunday, will dale Gardens, which will open for
G. R. Harris. Administrator
Mrs. S. N. Thams will be hos- of investigation, telling of the ar- ing next to the old headquarters of
reside in Pontiac where he is em business in about three weeks.
the Wayne County Emergency
tess
at
a
dessert-bridge
on
Janurival
of
the
Plymouth
represencf
the
Salvation
Army
on
Penni
ployed by the Pontiac Motor Corwin Dickerson, who at pres
Relief
Administration.
man avenue, directly across from
company.
ent is an employe of the Wood- ary 26. with the members of the tative
The City Attorney presented a
chief Smith is the only police the downtown park.
• • •
worth store, will succeed Mr. Tuesday afternoon contract club
deed for the Cemetery at the cor
as guests.
' officer from Michigan among the ! He has been busy remodeling ner of York and Pearl Streets.
On Wednesday and Thursday Hearn
. . .
-t. A 4'A.
v. nt 37 at the school, who come from ' the place and has already painted
It was moved by Comm. Whip
The H. T. M. bridge club will nearly every state in the union.' and papered it up so that the
Sr'SShS STcSl’jm ; Barbara Olsaver will celebrate
and supported, by Comm. Rob- ;
Sry ^edenterUml^at a“L£?t- !birthday, this evening, with be the truest of Mr. ana Mrs. This, in the opinion of Mr. Elliott, shop has a first class appearance. ple
inson
that this form be accepted 1
Jack Neale this evening, at their wjj0
time ago requested that Mr. Greenlaw is an old time bar'
home on Sheridan avenue.
i Mr. Hoover invite Plymouth’s ber and during the past few and approved. Carried.
for
the
following
guests.
Mary
The minutes of the Cemetery,
34 guests each day. Another ser Catherine Moon, Lois Schaufele.
I police chief, "is a distinct honor months has been employed in a
ies of two parties will be given of Plymouth. Bob Bray. Harry
Mrs. W. W. Lavers of Rosedale J for this community and its law barber shop in Northville, which Board Meeting held January 6.
j
by them on Tuesday and Thurs Richardson and Lawrence Par- Park attended the bridge lunch- enforcing agency".
I has operated a beauty shoppe in 1937. were approved as read.
day of next week.
eon given by Mrs. J. J. McLaren, ( At present. Chief Smith writes! connection with it. He will pro- [ It was moved by Comm. Whip-,
men ter. of Northville.
Tuesday. for the members of the to Mr. Thumme. he and his fellow > vide first class barber service for [ pie and supported by Comm, i
i Tuesday afternoon bridge club. 1 students are shooting in an air-1 ladies and children as well as j Robinson that the recommenda- 1
Mr. and Mrs. M. G. Partridge
* * [conditioned, sound-deadened rifle;men.
tion of the cemetery board con-'
received a telelgram, Saturday,
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Johns will-range. The equipment, he says.'
cerning the lighting of the Maus
stating that a daughter, weigh entertain a few guests at bridge, "is wonderful”.
oleum be accepted. Carried.
ing seven and one-half pounds, Saturday evening, at their home ■ The chief is well located, his [
It was moved by Comm. Whip
had arrived that morning at the on Penniman avenue.
letter explains, on the Maryland:
ple and supported by Comm. Rob
home of Mr. and Mrs. Russell
• • •
j side of the Potomac river, about
inson that bills in the amount of
HIGHEST
Partridge, in Brentwood. Cali
I
$3,807.59
be allowed.
The Ambassador bridge club! six miles from tne capital. He i
.MARKET PRICES ARE fornia.
Ayes: Mayor Hondorp. Comwas entertained. Thursday, at a will be there until April. Capt. j
• missioners Robinson. Blunk and
dessert bridge at the home of, Charles Thumme acting as chief
PAID FOR RAW FURS
Mr. and Mrs. Orr Passage will Mrs. William G. Jennings.
during his absence.
i Whipple.
AND HIDES.
entertain at dinner, this evening, West Ann Arbor Trail.
The Federal Bureau of Investi- j So successful were the results
Nays: None.
Carried.
honoring the birthdays of their
gation. Mr. Hoover wrote Mr. i from the advertisement announcIt was moved by Comm. Blunk
nieces. Maurine Dunn, of this
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Wilson en Elliott. will keep the Plymouth ling the new plan for the sale of i and supported by Comm. Whipple
W. Ivan Herskovits city, and Mrs. Harry S. Davis, tertained
;
that
the
meeting
adjourn.
Carcity
hall
informed
as
to
the
proI
used
cars
by
the
Ford
sales
and
at dinner. Sunday. Mrs.
of Detroit.
Marie Grigsby, of Little Rock. gress Chief Smith makes in the' service following its publication ' ried.
FUR CO.
in last week's issue of The PlymHENRY HONDORP.
Ark., and Mr. and Mrs. Louis police academy.
Mayor.
The bureau director's letter to' outh Mail, that Paul Wiedman
500 Pontiac Road.
The Stitch and Chatter group Duhring of Lincoln Park.
CLARENCE ELLIOTT.
, Mr. Elliott follows, in part:
; and his associates have decided
enjoyed a cooperative luncheon.
Walled Lake. Michigan
Clerk.
Mrs. Paul Houchins enter"The course of training, as you ! tc continue the offer.
Wednesday, at the home of Mrs.
Phone 44F2. Walled Lake.
Allan Horton, on North Terri tains the Plus Ultra club. Tues- |are well aware- will continue for j The plan is an especially good
torial road.
day afternoon, at the home of ja penod of twelve weeks. We shall j one ancj beneficial to the buyer
Rosa Rheiner on Arthur street, [do our best to make Chief Smith s, of a used car and because of its
• • •
attendance at this school a proflt-1 popularity wlth the buyer Mr
Mis. Edwin Campbell enter-, ,e one, not only for himself, but | wiedman
announces its con
tained her contract group Mon-j
d?Partment. as we hope ; ^nuance.
day PVPnintr
evening at
her home
on Knrfh
North to enable him
II rtav
at her
hnmo nn
Jlim to retUin for the |
an^ q FOl’dS Of $100.00
Hnrvpx- ctrppt
i purpose or aiding in the instruc- or more in value will be sold with
...
; tion of the other members of your new Ford batteries during the
\
j organization upon his completion
A Complete Line Of High Class Used
MtiL Haiold Bu^ 'of this course of training in sales offer and for a 90 day period
after the purchase, the Ford
were hosts to their pinochle club, i Washington
FURNITURE, CUT GLASS, DISHES, ETC.
Sat“Jayev®ni?K' at thelr home
“I assure'you that it was my garage will pay 50 percent of any
on spring stieet.* *
very great pleasure to be able to service or repairs done at their
extend the invitation to your or- garage. The complete and au
See These Bargains at
Mr. and Mrs. A. K. Brockle- , ganization to send a representa- thentic details of this new pur
hurst entertained 12 guests at tive to attend this session (the chase plan are given in an ad.
bridge. Saturday evening, at their I fourth annual) of the FBI Na- appearing elsewhere in this issue
'of The Plymouth Mail.
home on Wing* street.
tional Police Academy.
Furniture Bought and Sold
1 "With asurances of my best
The
Liberty
street
bridge
club
I
wishes
and
highest
regards.
I
am
The nervous energy wasted in
128 West Main Street
Northvilh
enjoyed a dessert luncheon. Wed- '
"Sincerely yours,
envying a competitor would prove
nesday afternoon of last week, at
-John Edgar Roover.
powerfully helpful if diverted en
the home of Mrs. Harvey Springer.
“-Director”.
tirely to use in building one's own
business.
The Junior bridge was enter- Farmers Invited
tained Thursday evening by Miss
rr
A
Helen Weils.
To Hear About Soil
Commission Notes

Chief Smith Likes
School-Work

Society News

Charles Greenlaw
Buvs Barber Shop

If insurance can relieve a
mind — and you know it
can if you have enough—
and if it is properly
handled—You will never
have a worry in the world—

We specialize in relieving worries!

General Insurance

WALTER A. HARMS
Phone Plymouth 3
Penniman-Allen Bldg.
Plymouth, Michigan

Memorials
We have a fine selection on oi4 floors
to choose from in

Rock of Ages
Georgia Marble
Tapestry

RAW FURS!

and several other granites and marble.

Used Car Sale Plan

CALL AND INSPECT THEM.
A. J. BURRELL & SONS
312 Pearson St.
Ypsilanti, Mich.

JESSE HAKE
Local Representative

JUST RECEIVED - -

Hunt’s Used Furniture Store

NOTICE

OWNERS OF LOTS NUMBERED 1-13 IN
CLUSIVE AND LOTS NUMBERED 65 TO
69 INCLUSIVE OF “NASH’S PLYMOUTH
SUBDIVISION”. PART OF THE EAST
ONE-HALF OF THE S. E. % OF SECTION
37. WAYNE COUNTY. MICHIGAN.
Notice is hereby given that a Public Hearing will
be held on the construction of an 8" Sanitary
Sewer on West Maple Avenue, running 415 feet
West of Jener Place. Said Public Hearing will be
held in the Commission Chamber of the City Hall
at 7:30 o’clock P.M.. February 1, 1937.
Any property owners in the above area interested
the construction of said sanitary feewer may
appear at this meeting where ample opportunity
will be given to participate in such Hearing.
ELLIOTT.
•£\ty M^h3ger

FOR SALE
1—1936 Packard 4-Door Touring Sedan, Radio and Heater, Dem.
1—1936 Graham 4-Door Touring Sedan, Radio and Heater, Dem.
1—1936 Oldsmobile 8, 4-Door Touring Sedan, Radio and Heater
1—1936 Dodge Tudor Touring Sedan, Heater
1—1936 Ford DeLuxe V-8 Coupe, Heater
1—1936 Dodge Coupe, Heater
1— 1935 Dodge 4-Door Sedan, Heater
2— 1935 Dodge Tudor Tearing Sedan, Heater
2—1935 Ford Tudors, Radios and Heaters
1—1935 Ford Tudor Delivery
1—1935 Nash Ambassador 6-Passenger Victoria Sedan. Radio.
Heater and Overdrive.
1—1935 Dodge Rumble Seat Coupe
1—1935 Plymouth Sedan
1—1934 Ford Tudor
1—1934 DeLuxe Ford 4-Door Sedan
1—1934 DeLuxe Plymouth Tudor
1—1933 DeLuxe Ford Tudor
1—1933 Plymouth Coupe
1—1933 DeLuxe Dodge 4-Door Sedan
1—1932 Chrysler Imperial Sedan. 6 wheels, trunk rack, heater.
New Tires
1
1—1932 Essex Sedan

1—1932 P. A. Plymouth Sedan, Heater
1—1932 DeLuxe Chevrolet Coach
1—1931 Graham Sedan
1—1930 Buick 4-Passenger Coupe.

Roy M. Van Atta
DODGE A PLYMOUTH SALES & SERVICE
Phone 355
279 Park Place
Northville, Miohjfca?i

• • •

Conservation Monday

Mrs. Leo Crane was hostess at
_____
a dessert-bridge. Tuesday, at her
Educational meetings for the
Plymouth. Michigan
home on Penniman avenue enter-1 1937
Soil
Conservation
program
January 18, 1937
taining the Beta
, t Ct group.
are to be held as follows:
..
__ _____
„ of the City
A regular
meeting
Mrt
Monday. January 25 at 7:30— Commission held in the City Hall
,
Busseh Daane extended Plymouth high school. Plymouth.. on January 18. 1937 at 7:30
hospitality to a few friends. Tues-1 Tuesday. January 26 at 7:30— i o'clock P. M.
day evening, complimenting Mrs., Belleville high school. Belleville.
Present: Mayor Hondorp. Com| Ronald Pox. a new resident in
Wednesday. January 27 at 7:30 ; missioners Blunk, Robinson, and
Plymouth.
—piat Rock high school. Flat Whipple.
,
* 4 *
Rock.
Absent: Commissioner Wilson.
The Plymouth bridge club was
All farmers of Wayne county
The minutes of the regular
. entertained Thursday, at the i are requested to attend at least1 meeting of January 4th were
1 home of Mrs. William T. Pettin-1 one of these meetings as there are approved as read.
gill, at her home on West Ann i several changes from the 1936 ■ sterling Eaton was present reArbor Trail.
] program. They will be given an
questing that a Sanitary Sewer
* ’ *i opportunity to know how
they be constructed on West Maple
Mrs. William Seeberger enter-; can benefit to the best advantage Avenue running 415 feet West of
i tained the Octette bridgeclub at j from the program in time to plan j Jener Place. The following Res' “ dessert-bridge. Wednesday af- 1 their 1937 farm crops.
olution was offered by Comm
ternoon. at the home of Mrs. M.
i Robinson and supported by Corn| Hinman in Northville.
Life after all is just a big bun- imissioner Whipple:
1 WHEREAS, the City Commis! Mr. and Mrs. Norman Potter die of little things.
I and son. Don, were dinner guests.
I Wednesday evening, of Mr. and
New and Used
I Mrs. B. W. Blunk and family.
I Mrs. David Taylor entertained
i her "500" club Thursday after; noon' in her home on Deer street.
I Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Mosteller
i of Detroit were supper guests of
J Mr. and Mrs. George M. Chute..
1 SUnday.
Miss Merinda Pierson, who
suffered severe bruises and a
sprain when she recently fell on .
the ice. is making a steady re- ;
covery at her home. 822 Penni- I
man avenue.

The Plymouth
Auto Wreckers;

$880 Gravel Street
J Phone 333-W
24-hour service 4

PARTS
FOR ALL MAIZES OF CARS

'If You Need Towing
Call On Us

NEW AND USED BATTERIES AND SERVICE
Window Glass Replaced While You Wait
BURN BLUE SUNOCO GASOLINE — WE SELL IT

at no extra cost above regular prices I

G-3 is our biggest selling
BLUE RIBBON VALUE
Aoe-high with its users on 3 counts:

♦RIGHT HERE IN
PLYMOUTH

1 GOODYEAR MARGIN OF SAFETY—Center Tracti
for quickest-stopping—lasts 43% longer.
2 EVERY PLY BLOWOUT PROTECTED by patented
SUPERTWIST Cord, extra springy, extra enduring
(ask us to demonstrate!)

j

Tread-prints taken by
us of tires still running
on the cars of our customers prove absolutely that
G-3 delivers at least 43%
more miles of real non-skid
safety than even former AllWeathers.

;

COME IN, SEE OUR PROOF!

O LOWEST COST PER MILE SERVICE—proved on millions of cars — the safest and longest mileage tire
at its price.
»Ue<i.ter«l

Do you know that you can buy a real Goodyear for

as low as

3*^, [^1^

Ask to See Goodyear Speedway—world’s greatest
low price tire

James Austin Oil Company

Mrs. Eltoji Ashton, who has ■
been confined to the University ’
! of Michigan hospital for a few i
' daysi is now getting along nicely, j
Having visited relatives here i
for the past week. Miss Mae Hud- i
son Is returning to Lansing Wed
nesday to prepare for a trip to
Daytona Beach. Florida, from I
there she will continue on across [
the state of Florida for a pleastrip.

Mettetal Taking
Special M.S.C. Course
Robert Jerome Mettetal. of
! Plymouth, is among the nearly
300 men and women and boys
and girls enrolled in the winter
short courses now in session at
Michigan State college. East Lan
sing, it is announced by R. W.
Tenny. short course director at
the college.
Mr. Mettetal is participating
in' the eight weeks course in prac
tical floriculture, one of the nine
studies offered in specialized win
ter work at the ccdlege. Other
courses include those in general
agriculture, home economics, fixflf
course management, dairy manu
facturing. dairy production, forand wild life cotaservation,
Itural
engineering
and

RED ARROW SHOE SALE

NOW ON

WILLOUGHBY BROS,
Walk - Over Boot Shop
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The Plymouth Pilgrim Prints

VARSITY CLUB TO
PUSH PUBLICITY

Tired of life’s mocking every mar:

Tired of seeing lives crushed out.
The main problem being dis- , Tired of crossing roads of doubt.
cussed in Varsity club now is how Tired of saving and striving along
to raise more money, in order to When all you've got is a beggar's
carry out their numerous plans.
song:
The club is also discussing plans
Friday,
January
22,
1937
Student Publication
With Faculty Supervision for advertising to get more people Tired of friends, heartless, un
to come to the home basketball
true.
games, since last week's turnout Like you a while, then turn 'gainst
you.
was not very good. A committee
Life's
going on. and a song you
consisting
of
Hudson,
Egge,
Gilles,
PILGRIM PRINTS STAFF
sing.
Sackett. Delaurier, and Wilkie
Editor-in-chief ....................................................... TOM BROCK
with Sackett as chairman, was Then all of .a sudden you haven’t
a thing.
chosen to push the publicity work.
Sports Editor ........................................................ JOHN MOORE
President Trombley is trying to
—Ida Wefsenmoe
Social Editor ................................. JEWEL STARKWEATHER
get concessions at another basketThe poem is a philosophical
Feature Editor .............................................. BETTY HOUSLEY
-------ball game: the club did fairly well poem written by Ida Wefsenmoe.
Starkweather Editor................................... BETTY FLAHERTY
who is a member of English 10B
With Plymouth beating Dear RESERVES BEATEN
!
Fresh
from
the
Ann
Arbor
tour'
^Lh
the
pop
corn
last
week.
NORTHVILLE BEATS
class. Whether or not this bit of
born and River Rouge beating BY DEARBORN FIVE
Central Editor.................................................... IRETA McLEOD
| nament victory. Plymouth’s de
PLYMOUTH IN
LIFE
creation is the result of class work
Wayne the Rocks came out of a
bating team defeated Ypsilanti
Class Editor . ...,................................... JEANNETTE BROWN
RESERVE GAME
three-way tie to hold second place
Central in the latter's auditorium I’m tired of living life’s endless in lyric poetry the instructor.
Speech Editor ........................................................ TOM BROCK
The Rock Reserves and the
pace.
Miss Walldorf could not say.
in the T. V. A. A. alone. It was a Pioneers
January 13. This was the first
of
Dearborn
met
in
their
Club
Editor.............
..........................................
IRETA
McLEOD
Tired
of
greeting
each
new
face.
At the beginning of the game time the present team has had a
good game to w^tch: the Plym annual basketball contest in the
(More school news on Page Nino
Plymouth more than held its own chance to debate in the beautiful Tired of seeing and going afar.
outh plays were "working nicely, Plymouth high school auditorium. | Reporters—HELEN WEAGE, BELVA BARNES. MARY KATH
but at the end of the half North Ypsilanti auditorium and they
the referee did a fine Job and
RYN MOON. ROBERT WEST, JAMES McCLAIN. JAMES
January 15.
ville was only one point behind. took full advantage of the oppor
called the plays close on both Friday,
MARSHALL.
ELIZABETH
CRIGER,
DOUGLAS
MILLER.
The
game
began
with
neither
The beginning of the second tunity. winning three to nothing.
teams. This is probably the rea team doing a great amount of
half was exciting for both sides, The Rock team was made up of
son there were so many fouls. scoring.
The Plymouth lads seem
but soon Northville began to get Jewel Starkweather. Florence
Under the expert captaincy of ed unable
to
pass
the
ball
either
the
better of Plymouth. The ball Norton, and Tom Brock, who up
I PLYMOUTH TO MEET
Robert Egge. who was on the floor over or around the taller Dear ROCKS TROUNCE
was in Plymouth territory most held the negative side of the
practically all of the time, the born boys. The scoring was done NORTHVILLE 25-27
| ANN ARBOR DEBATERS
of the time. Boclens of Northville question. “Resolved, that all elec
team played better and smoother in splurges, and frequently the
ball than at any tme the writer game became Just a matter of :the
The final debate of the prelim seemed to be the star of the game tric utilities should be govern• Omitted from last week's issue) inary
has seen them.
series for Plymouth will be for whenever he got the ball he mentally owned and operated.’’
ball passing from one team to the
. The game started fast. Egloff other.
The
Plymouth
quintet
scored
with
Ann Arbor high school Janu made a basket. The game ended Almost all the debate centered on
of this tight de
got the ball on the tip-off. passed fense. Because
victory Tuesday. January ary 29 at 7:30 at Ann Arbor. In with Northville going strong and the affirmative contention that
were many fouls: another
to Moe and Plymouth had two however,there
12 when they encountered their this debate Plymouth needs one the score 26 to 18 in their favor. the private industry retards de
more of them were called closest
points. No sooner was this exe on the eager,
rivals from Northville on point to qualify for the eliminat Nirider................ RP ....Norman velopment in the electrical field.
and somewhat ram the Orange
cuted than Egloff snot one in bunctious. local
and Black’s floor. ions and Ann Arbor needs four. McCrumb......... LF............Smith Apparently the Judges. Professors
lads.
C
Prough Allen and Shoberg of the Univer
from the same position. Plym
Dearborn’s ability to make Their game usually has a number The team of Jewel Starkweather. Wilbur................
Hitt sity of Michigan and Mr. Davies
outh was slowed down for awhile more of their charity tosses was of exciting points hi it because Edith Mettetal, and Tom Brock Schultz.............. RG
by three fouls made by Egloff, another factor in their victory. of the rivalry of the towns, but will represent Plymouth against Meyers............... LG . McCalister of Fordson high school gave this
and Innis. Then after Egloff had But the Plymouth team never this game seemed to outdo the Ann Arbor's affirmative uphold
argument to the negative since;
made a basket from the comer stopped trying and fought ’till the others as the Rocks whipped their ing the proposition ‘Resolved, MESDAMES OLSAVER AND
the decision was unanimous for
Plymouth.
six more fouls were called, five end. Johnson, left forward of the rivals into submission. The. scor that all electric utilities should be
MOON
TEACH
GIRL
in succession. Plymouth had three visitors, was high point man .of ing attack .was led by Egge with govemmentally owned and oper
The fourth and last debate of •
fouls and made two points: Dear his team with ten points. The a total of five field goals and four ated.” Both teams have veteran SCOUTS BRIDGE
the preliminary series will be held '
born had three fouls and made points were more evenly distrib free shots? The Rocks’ five led debaters. Plymouth having two
on some day next week. Plym- 1
At their regular meeting the outh’s negative will represent the
three points. The crowd got a uted among the players of Plym the Northville lads throughout speakers who were on the state
Scouts of Troop 1 had a gen local school. Jewel Starkweather, i
laugh from one foul. A little fel
however, there being no ex the game but in the fourth quar championship finalist team and Girl
low named Dapprich of Dearborn outh.
ter the Rocks lead was cut down Ann Arbor having the same team eral discussion of activities plan Edith Mettetal. and Tom Brock
ceptional. individual scorers.
ned
for the rest of the winter. will be the speakers.
came tearing down the floor and
to two points for a while the ♦hat competed last year. So far
The
game
ended
with
both
bumped into Trinka; he rebound teams fighting ’till the final whis crowd anticipated a turn in ♦his year. Plymouth has beaten Belva Barnes was appointed to
When the temperature drops, the value of Eckles Coal
get
permission
for the Girl Scouts SOCIAL NEWS
ed and lit flat on his back and tle. and Plymouth on the losing affairs.
^int Central. Visitation of De
the foul was called on him for
Westphall drew first blood by troit. and Ypsilanti Central. The to use the Boy Scout Cabin for an
goes up! It gives an even, lasting heat that provides
of a score 22-12
overnight hike. The skating party
charging. Trinka made it. During end
Florence Norton. Jewel Stark
Dearborn
FT
FG
♦’nek
opponents
have
lost
to
Flint
ideal comfort in every room, and at the same time does
sleighride have been changed
the rest of the half Plymouth Schmatz. rf .
and Ireta McLeod went
.1 0 1 ville team and Hockins fouled Northern. Their other debate re and
a roller skating party and a weather.
made twelve points and Dearborn Johnson. If .....
away with much furnace-tending.
to the Michigan theater Saturday
. .1
4 0 Egge who made the charity toss sults have not reached Plymouth’s to
hayride because of the lack of afternoon and saw Little Jack
five. When the half ended the Spencer, c
4 to score the first Rock point. team.
.2
0
snow.
Dearborn team had 12 points and Davis, rg ...
Ijttle.
.0 2 0 Trinka fouled Hockins who was
The coaches. Mr. Latture and
.Gordon (Cotton) Moe had 14 of Breland, lg
Another
suggestion
was
that
the
2
also
successful
in
his
attempt
to
DEPENDABLE FUEL FOR YOUR FURNACE
Kye
Moon
entertained
Lois
.1
1
Mr. Mills, have not as yet defin
Plymouth's 28.
.0 0 0 further the Orange and Black itely chosen the judges for the troop sponsor a Brownie troop. , Schaufele. Barbara Olsaver, Harry
Trinka opened the second half j Meadows
Miss Killham announced that Richardson. Jack Junod and Bob
3 lead which was quicklv tied up by contest.
Total .
.
.5
7
by sinking his charity toss after Plymouth
Marian Kleinschmidt, Virginia Bray at a dinner and theater
FG FT p a field goal from Wilkie. Hockins
being fouled by Dapprich. Hain Hitt, rf ...
Stringer, and Elizabeth Criger' party Sunday evening. •
.0 0 2 and Westphall soon broke the
and Dapprich made field goals to McAllister. If
n deadlock by sinking a free shot JUST PASSING BYhave left the troop leaving three - Marilyn Martin spent Saturday
.1
1
bring the Rock lead down four Prough. c .........
Phone 107
Plymouth, Michigan
9 0
and field goal. Duguid and Trinka EDITORIAL
vacancies.
night with Petrel Keller. Sunday j
points but Innis put it up again Norman, rg
exchanged field goals to end the
....... 0
0
Carol Campbell, the troop ; Petrel had dinner with Marilyn. '
with a field goal and free throw. (Smith, lg .
first
quarter.
Egge
got
the
jump
. .. .1
1
S}SUS£
flevA°r^iQSatt4h%!^;
J^quelyn
Schoof.
Barbara
Love
is
a
srrange
thing.
It
on the others to the second by 'ppms to grip the soul and make
Bloomhuff. . .
.0 0
i
troop . olsaver. Elizabeth Hegge and Kye |
scoring a field goal but he also bfe
Aluia ...............
. .0 0
worth living. A powerful pledged to National headquarters. Moon attended the Hunters’ Ball
as did Moe’ for the Rocks. Ten Westfall .......
fouled. Duguid sunk his throw. “motion
. . .0 0
This money is used for instruction in Northville. Friday night.
that
expreses
itself
in
a
nant and Martin exchanged field Scarpulla
Innis and Egge furthered the mvriad of oueer wavs, it is. as
.1 0
Beverly Pavne spent Saturday
goals to end the third quarter Curtiss ...........
Rocks' lead by scoring two field someone said, what makes the ery Scout troop has a nVi-rt
1
pledged with
Griffiths.
1
19-35. With this large a lead the
Total ...............
. .6 3 13 goals and Martin added another ""'rid go around. Dan Cunid amount.
| Althea Shoemaker and Eliza-.
Rocks group had little to worry
point
with
a
free
throw.
Egge
Referee—Chaffee.
Thursday night Mrs. Witwer beth Hegge took Jean Brockleeverything
else
off
the
choves
about but they kept the score
again sunk a field goal as did front, page when he gets warmed entertained the older girls at her hurst and Dick Miller to Lansing i
rolling higher as time wore on. STARKWEATHER NOTES
Egloff who was also successful in ”n. Look nt the Duke of Windsor. home. Mrs. Olsaver and Mrs. Sunday.
Egge well illustrated this fact as
his charity toss. Egge and Westsacrificed evervt.hing for a Moon, of the troop committee, in
he rolled in two field goals.
Jacquelyn Schoof spent Satur
Miss Sparling's students are J phall exchanged field goals to He
Krumm and Stacy exchanged reviewing their subjects by ans end the first half with Plymouth woman—poor fool. Mark Arrthonv. structed them in the arts of day and Sunday in Toledo.
i
Napoleon. Jerome Bonaparte—all bridge playing. Refreshments were
field goals as did Stacy and Innis wering questions written on the | leading 20-11.
Jean Hadley spent Sunday with |
risked Dower, life, and prestige for served later in the evening.
to end the game with the Rock
Betty Johnston: later they went,
h^ve
takinK 1 When the second half opened a maiden’s glance. History is
team the winners by the score achlevement tests
to
Ann
Arbor
to
the
Michigan
i
and have com- ■ lt looked as It It would be all studded with these glaring cases.
45-23.
theater.
.
°ne' The BLrls Plymouth. It was a rough and Funnv. but some of us never G. R.’S ELECT
Plymouth
FG ft PP handicraft bVt
Miss Loma May. a former
McLEOD
PRESIDENT
class
is
decorating
tumble
ball
game.
Early
in
the
thought murh about it before—
Moe
teacher In the high school, spent
b
pJ2,n
^.nd half Hochkins made his fourth
Egloff
too complicated for our men
the week-end in Plymouth.
1
stencil designs. Mrs. Clyde Fisher i foul and was put out. At this time it’s
tal powers. But when the strength
Egge
The members of the senior Girl
Marian Luttermoser and Eliza-!
was
the
first
visitor
of
the
new
i
a
technical
foul
was
called
on
of love stares us in the face, we Reserves spent their meeting last beth Stevens heard John Charles 1
Martin
yeaF.
I35!
Wednesday.
'
Northville
and
Egge
sank
both
of
notice! What fools Thursday in electing officers for Thomas at the Ford Sunday Eve- I
Innis .
Miss Farrands pupils are re- them. About this time Northville sit up andbe!take
An emperor and a the second semester. Ireta Mc ning Hour, in the Masonic temple. •
Wilkie
viewing kkejr geography book, fought hardest: Westphall sank mortals
schoolboy are in the same boat Leod. president this semester, was in Detroit.
Klienschmidt .................6
1
Duane
Ostlund
has
moved
to
DeOne
on
rebound
of
a
foul
shot
of struggling emotion. reelected to hold that office for
Krumm .. . .................1
0
Jean Hamill. Ellen Nystrom.
troit: Calvin Schepper of Farm - Duguid dribbled around Klien- <n this sea has
Trinka ....... .................0
its love birds as the rest of the year. Others cho and Charlotte Jolliffe saw a |
3
mgton entered. Teams one and | schmidt and sank one: Boclens Dlvmouth
Total .
Caesar had his Brutus. The boy in sen are Barbara Hubbell, vice basketball game and danced at'
.17 11
two
are
tied
m
the
Long
Ball
I
skipped
one
through
the
net
from
loping strides, beats the president; Margaret Bentley, sec Wayne. Saturday night.
Dearborn
FG FT
tournament.
| way back jn the comer. At this ♦he long,
and stands entranced, wait- retary: and Phyllis Stewart, treas
Dapprich . .
.4 1
Norma Coffin attended a hockey '
Miss Bock s 4A geography stu- j point the score was 23-24 in gongfor
clinging Cleo to meet and urer. Margaret Bentley, as secre game at the Olympia Sunday eve- !
Marks ......... ................ 0
0
dents are studying China. Both ( Plymouth's favor. This was closer mg
Helmnch .. .................0
«”-eet
him.
A fluttering eyelid, a tary. and Patricia Cassady. pro ning.
1
classes
(4As
and
5B's)
are
rethan
Northville
had
ever
been
McEvoy . . ................ 0
cheek, a demure glance gram chairman, were chosen to
3
Dorothea Hance spent Satur- '
viewing geography and arithmetic since they really got under way. blushing
Hain ......... .................1
0
and the deed is done! He has her attend the Girl Reserves mid day and Sunday night with Dor- ,
as much as they find time to. The ■ a foul was called on Scott of hooks!
Tennant . .. . ■...........1
Defiantly he seizes her winter conference at Lansing othy Ebersole.
o
t
Holland mural is ready to be [ Northville and the crowd was h»nd: he
Stacy ......... ................ 2
crushes
it
in
a
manly
during
the
week-end
of
February
1
Wilma Oripe went to the Great I
painted: both jjupils^and teacher, making so much noise that the grip: hand in hand, arm in arm 5. 6. and 7. Other chairmen of
1
Davis ....... .........
0
Lakes theater and saw "Tarzan 1
are
very
proud
of
the
fact
that
referee
ask
them
quiet
Total . .. ................ 8
7
all of the work is being done by down a little. In the remaining ♦hey gallop down the hall. How committees are Dorothy Hearn, Escapes” and “Dodsworth” Sun-'
;
students. Frona Tennant is ab minute and a half Moe and Egge does he juggle two sets of books social: Jeanette Schwartz, service: day evening.
get his arm in that position Margaret Bentley, devotional:
COMMITTEES PLAN SENIOR
Norma Hewlett spent Friday
sent because of illness. The boys' made field goals. Egloff made a and
DANCE FOR NEXT MONTH
i spelling team, led by Marvin Wil free shot and Boclens also made at the same time? Then with can Jean Dunham, ways and means: night with Virginia Behler.
the right of them, can Irene Ciesielski, publicity: and
Elisabeth Criger. Norma Hew-!
son. defeated the girls’ team, un- a field goal after taking a long nons to
to the left of them they , Madolyn Weller, music.
lett. Alice and Marvin Criger went,
At a meeting of the senior ex der the guidance of Rosemary; pass from Westphall. The last nons
and thunder—with love. : The junior Girl Reserves under roller skating at the Brightmoor
ecutive board last Friday, com Herter.
half of the Northville-Plymouth volley
someone with a j Miss Tyler discussed resolutions rink Saturday.
mittees were chosen to plan the
Miss Rathbum has divided her basketball classic ended with Whv doesn’t
air explain the trials of j for their club and personal resolu
Norma Gould and Harold Hillsi
senior dance, to be held February oral reading class into three Plymouth the victors by a score fatherly
life to us? Is life in the big city tions which they plan to observe went to see “M. Liss" and “Ra
19. Those who will work with the groups: the section that has the Of 27 to 36.
like this, we wonder? But it does during the year. Miss Heart’s in mona” at the Irving theater i
advisers In making arrangements most stars at the end of the week Northville
FG FS PF seem to us that there is a time termediate group continued their Thursday evening.
are Madolyn Weller. Barbara
: .0 0
1 and a place for everything.
Schouitz
! discussion on a point system by
Hubbell. Dorothy Hearn, Virginia
1
Duguid.................... . . .4 2
which the members will be able to
Coconuts spread to all parts of
Cline, and Pat McKinnon, pub
.
.
.4 0 3 EXAMINATION SCHEDULE
Westphall
...........
earn their five honors.
the globe by floating.
licity: Marian Tuck. Georgina ing and pays the closest attenTELEPHONE SERVICE ha6 become so efficient, so easily
. . .0 2 4
Schultz, and Robert Hudson, or
1 3
Scott ...................... . . .0
Will the students please clip
used, that it draws no particular attention to itself. But
chestra: Norma Jean Roe. Jean' carrying out an
. . .3 0 1 this
schedule
and
save
it
for
fu
Dunham, and Erma Bridge, tic- porter" program. One member of
Total................. . .11 5 13 ture reference?
its value is sharply emphasized whenever a home is tlireatkets: Phyllis Stewart. Helen the class asks
FG
PF
FS
Plymouth
Weage, Barbara Nutting, and j question such
First hour class. Wednesday.
ened by one of the three great domestic emergencies:
Trinka ...
. . .1 0 2 January 27—12:30-1:55.
Jeannette Brown, chaperons and intend to do v
invitations: Pollyanna Wright. The questioned answers to the Wilkie .................... . . .1 2 0
Second hour class. Wednesday.
Call the police! No home is safe from the lawless prowler,
Harriet Ingall, and Irene Granger, best of his ability, being careful Klienschmidt ....... . . .2 0 4 January 27-2:00-3:30.
1
refreshments: Russell Magraw, to use correct grammar. The boys' Egge ...................... . . .5 4
Fourth hour class. Thursday.
intent on theft or violence. But the telephone is his
John Moore. David Hale, and L. J. woodcraft class is building bird Krumm ................ . . .0 0 2 January 28—8:30-9:55.
0
1
Owens, floor: and Tom Brock, houses to enter in the Detroit Moe ........................ . . .2
enemy; its mere presence in the house creates an added
Fifth hour class. Thursday.
Egloff .................... . . .1 2 0 January 28—10:00-11:30.
Robert Egge and Jack Birchall. ' News contest,
risk for him. The prowler knows this. He knows how
cleanup.
The kindergarten A's are en- Innis ...................... . . .1 0 a
Sixth hour class, Thursday,
1 0 January 28—12:30-2:00.
Martin .................. . ,0
0-----------joying their seat work pads which
quickly it can spread the alarm, flash out the call that
13 10 9
Total
.
CLASS NOTES
supplement their readers. David
Seventh hour class. Friday,
-------i Jolliffe has been ill for several
Referee—Culcci.
January 29—8:30-9:55.
brings the police swiftly to the scene.
——
Miss Gray’s 8A girls visited the ! weeIssfirst grade story period Friday ,»„
__0
I smell smoke! After a fire breaks out, time is priceless.
afternoon. This was to aid them [ LEADERS CLUB
in their work on ways to care for ' SPONSORS BAKE SALE
Every moment’s delay increases the damage and danger.
vounger children in the unit of
Bake Sale!
There is always a point beyond which control is impossible,
child development. Another group
Where? Bartlett and Kaisers.
of 8A girls had luncheon at the
_____ 10:00 o’clock. Saturday
When?
and destruction complete. But almost any fire can he
Mayflower hotel on Wednesday in morning,
connection with their work on ( Given by? The girls
the
extinguished with trifling loss—if taken in time.
meal planning and table service, j Leaders’ club.
The 8B girls are completing { Get your fudge and cookies and
Street Scene in Sitka, Alaska
Get the doctor! Amid the panic caused by sudden illness
their cotton dresses and for the , cake and pie from real cooks. Tell
Alaska was purchased from Rus
or injury, one thought leaps to mind. The man needed
rrst of the semester will take up your mothers they won’t have to
sia in 1867 by Secretary William
the care of girls’ rooms.
I bake Saturday, but to go to BartH. Seward, for the price of $7,now, above all others, is the doctor. The interval before
The 7A foods class is working i lett and Kaisers at 10 o’clock and
000.000. This money has more
on the kitchen unit, taking into get the choicest baked goods. It
than been -repaid by its fisheries,
he comes is one of anxious waiting—a dread period which
consideration the .- selection, ar- I will save them, added work and
great wealth of furs, and gold.
rangement, and care of kitchen I worry, and it will help Leaders’
the telephone can shorten. One call secures prompt advice
Alaska was organized as a terri
r<-uipment and furnishings.
ciUb.
tory in 1868 with Sitka as its
on first-aid, and hastens the welcome arrival of the doctor.
HIRTS finished to perfection . . . table
capitot

Rocks Take Second
In T. V. A. A. League

Ypsilanti Bows To
Rock Debaters

Cold Weather
Is On The Way

Order Your Supply Now

Eckles Coal & Supply Co.

Valued most

when needed most

(hop^6utlMieA(jfJ(libw

You Get It In Every
PERFECTION PACKAGE!

OUR ROASTS OF BEEF
Are Delicious-as are all the
Meats we sell

linens to please the most fastidious hos
tess ... wearing apparel that yon can always
be prond of! They’re the things you find in
every package we return when yoa specify
All-Finished!

SchraderBros.

PHONE 403

funeral Director?

BILL’S MARKET
584 Starkweather

PHOHE-WIW

Telephone 239

S

Careful consideration of the cere
monial requirements by oar exper
ienced repreaentativcB assures a
service that is eminently satis
factory.

nyM0Um.MKH.

Courteous Ambulance
Service

FOR PERFECT

SERVICE!

Perfection Laundry ’and Dry
Cleaning Co.
875 Wing Street

In emergencies, even seconds are important. And the
more important they become, the greater the value of the
telephone in protecting property, relieving anxiety and
saving human lives.

MICHIGAN BELL I

I TELEPHONE

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL, Plymouth, Michigan

Friday, January 22, 1937

School
Notes
FRESHMEN HAVE
KINGS OF SWING
FOR DANCE TONIGHT
The Five Kings of Swing will
Dlay for the Freshman dance in
the gymnasium tonight. The
Kings <of Swing played for the
Freshmen Tea dance and other
dances last year. Joe Scarpulla
and Ruth Kirkpatrick will act as
host and hostess. The committees
which will help to make the dance
a success are: publicity. Edward

Mulry. chairman, assisted by Paul

Keller. Lynton Ball. Bob Hitt,
and Elmer Passage: orchestra.
Bill Thomas, chairman, assisted
by Wesley Hoffman. Roger Mc
Clain. Ivan Packard, and Richard
Strong: tickets. Ruth Ash. chair
man. assisted by Gordon Robin
son, James Heller. Gladys Salow.
and June Garrison; refreshments
Thelma Michaels, chairman, as
sisted by Rita Archer. Virginia
Stringer, and Dorothy Barnes;
floor. Edward Uoldsworth. chair
man. assisted
James Birchall.
Bill Alula. Bgfcy Darnell, and
Martin Haryatff: chaperons. Jane
Springer, ciyurman. assisted by
Jean Schoof. Jean Anderson. Mar
garet Erdely. and Pat Braidel.
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; Wayne, Michigan, more particularly de- gage will be foreclosed by a sale at public ($7907.59) and no suit or proceeding at BLAND A. PUGH
[ for Dansville, New York where he 1
!
TWELFTH INSERTION
| scribed as:
......................
. _ . I auction to the highest^bidder of the prem- law or in equity having been instituted | Attorney for Mortgagee
| will enjoy a vaaction for a few john j. walsh,
Lot number Fifty-Nine (59) of F. L. I ises described in said mortgage, or so much , to recover *K*
the' debt'secured ........................
by said""mort" 1825-31 Dime Bank Bldg..
i JOHN J. WALSH,
and L. G. _Cooper_Subdivision of part, of | thereof as may be necessary to pay the • gage or any part thereof;
i weeks.
:
—
Detroit, Michigan
| Attorney for Mortgagee.
the James ~
Cooper Farm in Fractional Sec- II amount djie as aforesaid, and any sum or |
NOW. THEREFORE, by
I
834
Penobscot
Building,
Mr. and Mrs. George Roberts
January 15. 22. 29, Feb. ’s, 12. 19. 26.
T~ent,y'T7?,/?jP’ kn°wn « Private I gUnj3 which may be paid by the under-! power of sale contained in sa:d mortgage
I Detroit Michigan.
March 5. 12. .9. 26. April 2. 9
1
", ' &S& | ««?*. K “ .i''"'...S' """A"..
were hosts to their pedro club
—
--- ------------- ------- ,
;------- ,
-- J j I PriV/Vl U(JUiani.C U21
UJCJJJ3C3, A11U CfJl Ui WillllVAII la
Friday evening. Five tables were
■
NOTICE
OF
MORTGAGE SALE
• according to the plat thereof recorded I other suras paid by the urnder3igned, with ed. NOTICE
G. NORMAN GILMORE
HEREBY GIVEN ,
_______
in play. Mrs. Asa Whipple and i Attorney
m the Office of the Register of Deeds for jnterest ,hereon,- pursuant
to law „and
”
for Mortgagee
.— to that — Tuesday,
the 9th day of March,,
_
,
. .,
,
County, Michigan •" i-•*»»«• ti. «F the
. terms of. said
. . mortgage,
..................
Defaults having been made (and such
Charles Mankin won high honors.I 1429 Barium Tower, Detroit, Michigan Wayne
and
all legal...........
1937. at twelve o'clock
(12:00)
noon, '
Defaults having been made in the condiPlats. Pagt "
defaults
having
continued
for more than
! costs, charges and expenses,including an
Eastern Standard Time,
at the Souther- j ’’ons of a certain mortgage made by ZigMrs. Charles Payne and Ronald i
DATED: December 31. 1936
, attorney’s fee, which premises aredescribed erly or Congress street
entrance to the mond Erdei and Lidia Erdei, sometimes ninety days) in tne conditions of a ccrNOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE
HOME OWNERS’ LOAN
Lyke won second and Mr. and,
unrm. ,ain mortgage made by Walter E. Maton
as follows:
) Wayne County Build ng. in the City ol spelled Lyd.a Erdei, his wife, of Detroit,
CORPORATION. Mortgagee
HO
MF
and
Cora
E.
Maton.
hia
wife,
of the City
Mrs. Myron Atchinson won con-1 Defaults having uroi
i That certain piece or parcel of land sit- Detroit. County of Wavne. Michigan (thai i Wayne County, Michigan, to HOr'“
been made (and such J. RUSLING CUTLER.
-----of Detroit, Wayne County. Michigan, to
' uated in the Village of Grasse Pointe being the place of holding Circuit Court in OWNERS’ LOAN CORPORATION,
solation. A nice lunch was served. defaSuT
betSng “*ontinued*“for
faults having
continued for more than Attorney for Mortgagee
HOME OWNERS’ LOAN CORPORAPark, County of Wayne, and State of said County) said mortgage will be fore | Corporation organised under the, laws
days) in the conditions of a certain Plymouth^ Michigan
TIQN, a Corporation organized under the
Mrs. Ira Soper of Detroit and ninety
£>ec. 3l”^an. 8 15 22 29 Feb. ! Michigan, more particularly described as :i closed by a sale at public* auction to the! ,be United States of America, dated De- laws of the United States of America,
made by Mary Jane Sloan, widow,
5 12 19 26, March 5.’ 12,’ 19,’ 26 !
Lot Tw0 Hundred Ninety-five (295) highest bidder of the premises described id , member 2. 1935, and recorded in the office dated March 20th, 1934, and recorded in
Mrs. Sarah Stanbro of South mortgage
survivor of herself and her husband, James
—------2----- 1--------------------------------------------- Scripps Grosse Pointe Park Subdivision ot
said mortgage, or so much thereof as may °‘ the Register of Deeds for Wayne Coun- the office of the Register of Deeds for
Lvon spent Friday afternoon and " Sloan, deceased of the City of Detroit,
| all that part of Private Claims Five Hun- be necessary to pay the amount due a* |
M chigan, on December 17. 1935. in
HOME
evening with Mr. and Mrs. Edgar OWNERS’ LOAN CORPORATION,
,
dred
Two (502) and Six Hundred Ninety- aforesaid, and any sum or sums which may! L her 2877 of Mortgages, on Page 558, Wayne County. Michigan, on April 5.
FIFTH INSERTION
two (692) lying north of Jefferson Avenue be paid by the undersigned at er before I and said mortgagee having elected under '934, in Liber 2703 of Mortgages, on Page
Youngs.
declare th*
the i57;- "V*
having
elected
Corporation organized under the laws of
----1
-r
.-------- ------- ,■—
_-:j —i_ I— -—-- ■
?-------derlar*
ance on said , »!■* 9*9—!■ *( ,,'A —^r’pap, to
iv trMt
ucvi.ic
me
.‘be
i__ M*d
.._
- raorig*gee
_r
—
------ .
,h*rZ
U.nder ,h°
f---------* ' “ld' mo?Sage
The j
principal and accrued interest
there“,"df
to deMrs. Myra Taylor visited Mrs. the United States of America, dated May
, the plat thereof recorded in Liber Fifty- ■ premises, »nd all other ........ paid by ..«!
I on due. which election it does hereby ex- c,are
enore- P^'Pal and accrued in16th, 1934. and recorded in the office of OSCAR A. ADEL.
Emma Taylor. Tuesday at New the
eight (58), Page Eighty-seven (87), Plats. I undersigned, with interest thereon,
thereon. pursuant ,
wnlcn election it ooes nereoy exthereon due wiuch drotion W
for Mortgagee
Register of Deeds for Wayne County, Attorney —----j DATED: December 15. 1936.
'
1— —J **
‘"-.o''
** -id mortgage. erce pursuant to which.there „.claimed £« _ :ercise. pursuant t^X?
t^e
n.—.
□
Bldg.,
Hudson.
Detroit,
Mich.
to
which
there
Michigan, on June 7. 1934, io Liber 2722 173S Dime Bank
and all legal costa, charges and expenses. I t0 be due and unpaid on said mortgage
HOME OWNERS LOAN
,or
prmep..
ano
“d
““P**
On
*“d
Fred Cole left last week to make ' ol Mortgages, on Page 623, and said mort1
CORPORATION, Mortgagee.
including an attorney's fee. which premis at t"e date of ‘h’9 notice for principal and
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE
Four Thousan
Thousand’ ”
Two "’?«?««« « the date of this notice for
es are described as follows:
interest the sum of Four
WURZER A HIGGINS.
..............7. .
...
onncinsl
his home with a niece. Mrs, Minincipal and ,n9*r*«9
interest 9b*
the sum of cattd
FOUR
That certain piece or parcel of land sit- Hundred
Sixty
and
51/100ths

Mr and Mrs. Hugh Foreman of

^OTe4a&A5Rlev1ne

„„

uated in the City of Detroit. County of
Wayne. Michigan, more pgrticularly described__
Lot numbered One Thousand Two Hun
dred Sixty-four (1264). Rosedale Park
| Subdivision Number One (J), of part of
| South one-half- of Section- 1.4. lying South
; of Grand River Avenue, Town 1 South.
I Range 10 East, Redford Township, Wayne
| County, Michigan, aceordfn® to the plat
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALg
thereof as recorded in the Office of the
Register of Deeds for said County, in Liber
Defaults having been made (wd such ?7
P,at*' Pi<?' 73: ,0^Mher
the
defaults “.^“lontSSad tor
than
ar’d appurtenance, thereun-

¥EIGHT
HOUSAND ONE
and 69/100

HUNDRED AND
($4,108.69) and no
suit or nroreeo.nm
proceeding at law or in equity
having been instituted to recover the debt
by said mortgage or any part
NOW THEREFORE. ' py virtue ol secured
•hereof:
the power of sale contained in said mort
NOW, THEREFORE, by virtue of the
gage and pursuant to the Statutes of the power
of sale contained in said mortgage
State of M:chigan in such case made and a»d
nursuant
and pursuant to the Statutes of the State
...........................—---------------provided.
NOTICE IS HEREBYr r.ivrw
GIVEN ..
of _
MicbqtanT>nci?uch casejnade and.j»io;
that on February 23. 1937 at 12:00 o’clock vided,
CE IS HEREBY GIVEN
noon. Eastern Standard Time
at
the that
----- ... Monday, February 1st., 1937 at
Southerly or Congress Street entrance to 12:00
" '
o'clock noon.
Eastern Standard
the Wayne County Building in the City ol Time at the Southerly or Congress Street
Detroit. County of Wayne, Michigan (thai Entrance to the Wayne County Building in
: being the place of hold:ng Circuit Court in the City of Detroit. County of Wayne, MichI said County) said mortgage will be fore- >^an^(that bnng^the place of holding Circuit
. closed by a sale at public auction to the ..... .............—
lighest bidder of the premises describee be foreclosed by .
n said mortgage, or so much thereof as
.the highest bidder of the premises de1 -nay be necessary to pay the amount due scribed in saief mortgage, or so'much there• is aforesaid, and any sum -or sums which of 89 may be necessary to pay the imoum
. may be paid by the undersigned at or be- r due as aforesaid, and any sum or sums
tore said sale for taxes and/or insurance which may be paid by the undersigned at
! on said premises, and all other sums paid - or before “jd sale for taxes and/or insui1 by the undersigned, with interest thereon. ' an“ °" said premises, and all other sums
I mrsuant to law and to the terms of saio paid by tbe undersigned, with interest
* -nongage, and all legal costs, charges and ' ‘^reon. pursuant to law and to the terms
. expenses, including an attorney’s fee. which , °L “,d
and all legal costs
premises are described as follows:
charges and expenses, including an att0I
That certain piece or parcel of land 1 ,n'y’ • ,ee' wh,,:b Premises are described as
situated in the City of Detroit. County ,
ot Wayne. Michigan, more particularly de- i „."5at. certain piece or parcel of land snscribed as:
“ated ,n ’he City of Detroit. County 01
"Lot Thirty-nine
(39t
Stephenson’s Waln5’ Michigan, more particularly deGrand River Subdivision of part of north- 5tl2”!.,51:,, c ,
,,,
east quarter (>4) of section thirty-three',,?0^ A’1,
No' 1?5.Jnd
No
(33). Town One (1) South. Range Eleven IZL’,i- ■ •
2 ,Je”erson and Mack Avenue
(11) East. Greenfield Township, accord- ?.u„bdJJ”‘1n'
r1^81 part of Pnva»e Claim
ing to the pbt thereof recorded in Liber 089
Je8ecson Avenue, according
Thirty (30). Page Sixty-two (62). Plats " *? “e pla.‘ ther®°' recorded in the office
DATED: November 27. 1936
°f
™Mds X°r Wayne Coun'
1 ty in liber 18 of Plats, Page 75.
HOME OWNERS' LOAN
DATED: November 6. 1936
CORPORATION. Mortgagee
HOME OWNERS’ LOAN
BLAND A. PUGH
CORPORATION,
Mortgagee
Attorney for Mortgagee
I WALSH.
Ut A T CU
1 JOHN J.
1825-31 Dime Bank Bldg .
Attorney for Mortgagee
Detroit. Michigan
,
834
Penobscot
Bldg..
Detroit.
Michigan.
Nov. 27 Dec. 4, II. 18. 25. Jan
1
Nov. 6. 13, 20. 27. Dec. 4. 11, 18. 25
15. 22, 29, Feb. 5, 12. 19
I
Jan. 1. 8. 15, 22. 29.
260.S1) Dollars and no suit or proceed,nK
mu - having been
- .«t law or in equity
* “id

Mrs. G. C. Foreman.
|
- ■having beeni in«tit„9*d
A-rn-iM
-a f____
____‘-'etroit,
ancnigan
Mr. and Mrs. R. W. Kehrl en- :
equity
instituted m
to ATION,
Corporation
organized
under
the
by said mortgage the laws of the United States of America,
tertained 16 guests at a pedro recover
_ debt
. secured
.
any part thereof;
dated March 8. 1934, and recorded in the
party Friday evening. Mrs. Kehrl | ’'NOW.
jJoVTHEREFORE,
theSefo'
by virtue of the office of the Register of Deeds for Wayne
and Wilfor d Wilson won high power of sale contained in said mortgage County, Michigan on March 16. 1934, in
score, and Mr. Kehrland Irma “nd pursuant to the Statutes of the State' Liber 2696 ot Mortgages, on Page 361.
Kohrl
rorpivprirnnvilatinn
Michigan, in such ease made and pro- and said mortgagee having elected under ninety days) in the conditions
a cw- DATED: November 23. 1936 *
Kehrl received
consolation. AA niep
nice ' vided,
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN the terms of said mortgage to declare the
•• .
EDIXH s. KRANTZ,
HOME OWNERS’ LOAN
lunch was served.
that on
nn Tuesday.
Tundav ApnJ
Anril 13th.
i3th 1937
1Q37 at 1200 Qn
entire principal
accruedd&es
interest heeby
there- ,widow
.j ofthe City of
that
whi^ and
dection
Detroit.7* Wayne’
claimed bounty. Michigan, jo*HOME OWNERS’ PECK &’ScR>A>MER.I°N’ MortKaeee
o'clock
Standard Time
Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Lyke and the Southerly Eastern
“ .at ercise. oursusnt to which there is claimed County. Michigan, to HOMEOWNERS
or
Congress
St.
entrance
_
_
on said mortgage at LOAN CORPORATION, a Corporation Attorney for Mortgagee
granddaughter. Beverly Lyke. and °- 'b' Wayne County Building in the City tbebe due o[andthisunpaid
"notice for principaj'’and organized under the laws of the United 2902 Un:on Guardfan" Bldg..
Mr. and Mrs. Merlyn Lyke spent Ul Detroit. County u.
of Wayne, Michigan jnterest ,he sum of Tw«.tv-thr.
Twenty-three Hundred States of America, dated January 18th, Detro:t, Michigan.
Saturday With the William Lyke (that being the place of holding Circuit Thirty-Six and 527100 Dollars "t$23367s2'l 1934, and recorded in the "office" of' the
'
Dec. 11. 18. 25. Jan. 1. 8. 15. 2
family at Manchester.
1 5OUP » M’d County) said mortgage wUl and no suit or proceeding at law or in Register of Deeds for Wayne County.
29. Feb. 5. 12. 19, 26. March 5.
be foreclosed by a sale at publ c auction equity having been instituted to recover Michigan, on January 22nd, 1934, in Liber
The
Ladies
Auxiliary
society
of
—
the
highest
bidder
of
the
premises
dethe
debt
secured
by
said mortgage or any 2684 of Mortgages, on Page 193, and said
CENTRAL GRADE NOTES
1 SDcnsoriiw
the Congregational
church
•
is
‘
scribed
a penny supper at the
f' " "”“'J
w> th' '
mo?,™: 1
2™
EIGHTH INSERTION
Miss Marian’s kindergarten A's town hall. Thursday evening. 3ums^ich*may bXTd by the“uJdwsign^J ! and pursuant to the Statutes of the Jtate '
a nro-1 which' election it does hereby exercise, pur- i PATRICK H O'BRIEN.
have finished reading the second January 21. Come!
I at or before said sale for taxes and/or in- I °‘ *?,C,VK2“
IVeN suant to which there is claimed to be due ^ltornjy <or Mortgagee,
1
...
i vided. NOTH.- __ ________
story in their pre-primer. ’’Come
lat on
Monday. Marcn
on Monday.
March zz,
22. 193/
1937 at 11:00 and unpaid on said mortgage at the date 3,29 Barium lower. Detroit, Michigan,
The Ladies Auxiliary o! the i
by u,i o»d„,itnai. win, in. that
to Dinner" and have their work Congregational
o'clock forenoon. Eastern ’Standard Time of this notice for principal and interest!
, rchurch met at th« terest
__ ___
__ ___________
thereon,
pursuant to law___
and
at the South or Congress St. Entrance the sum of FIVE THOUSAND THREE I
MORTGAGE SALE
in their seat-work pads com home Of Mr. and
Mrs.
Edward
terms of said mortgage, and all legal costs,
at_, of the County Building in the City of HUNDRED ELEVEN AND 22/100ths
n , , u 7--------- ,
pleted up to date with the story. Wendt last Thursday with a large charges and expenses, including
a,.‘or:. Detroit. County of Wavne. Michigan (that DOLLARS ($5,311.22) and no suit or j
Default having been made (and such
The children in Miss DeWaele's attendance. A delicious dinner >
being
the
place
of
holdingCircuit
Court
1
proceeding
at
law
or
in
equity
having
iault
hav‘n8
continued
lor
than
d'“"b"‘ in said County) said mortgage will be, been instituted to recover the debt se- ninety <9°1 daV® ,n the terms more
room have made tree hand draw ---- served, and the usual busi- i That
.....
and condi?rr?2rA:. °/'?."d.#’?r .f?recJ.0S.el-b.y..a
Publ*c auction to | cure<1 by M[d mortgage or any part there- ,
. SJ. £
made.by
ings with chalk such as drawing ness meeting held.
'ated in the City of fietroit. County of the highest b’dd-er of the premises "described I 5
ABRAHAM K. SHIR1N1AN and AKthe Three Bears. Miss DeWaele
Michigan, more particularly de- in said mortgage, or so much thereof as
NOW,
THEREFORE, by virtue of the “EN SHIWWAN. his wife, of the
The Home Economics Exten- ' Wayne.
scribed as:
i may bo necessary to pay the amount due power of sale contained in said mortgage
has finished reading "Raggedy
U«ro“-. C?.“ntZ_of_ Wayne, State
Lot sixty five (65) of Goeschels Sub- as aforesaid, and any sum or sums wh:ch i - .
Andy” to them, and they are now sion group held its meeting at the ' division
pursuant to the Statutes of the State ou.N“^n'|
of part of private claim 725 of St. may be paid by the undersigned at or be-1 and1 pursuant
home
of
Mrs.
Myra
Taylor.
Wedanxious to hear about “Raggedy
Heights, now City of Detroit, ac- hire said sale for taxes., and/or insurance “ Michigan, in such case made and pro|
,™7l, Tb2',hIxeb" gIvTn
,b,
u
Ann". John Henderson built the nesday of thia week.
Benjamin Atchinson continues Z7 of Plats. Page 44 in the office of the hy the undersigned, with interest thereon. I that on the 16th day of March, 1937 at gee> dated November 22 ‘1934 and rachildren a log cabin with Iiis Lin
Deeds for Wayne County.
pursuant to Jaw and to the terms of said ’■J?eb'e o clock noon. Eastern Standard corded j„ tbe office of the Register of
coln logs. The kiddies have made to
to be
De qpriouslv
seriously ill
UI. Relatives
neiauves from
irom Register
D£TED.of ianuary
9th. ,$37
'
. mortgage, arid all legal costs, charges and Time at the southerly or Congress Street nfS, for Wavne
J
„
booklets containing some of their Adnan visited them Sunday.
,
home owners? loan
'"-I
"l '!■'
Bmidinj to the
, Si' S,7 1'!“er»/781 ot M.«rtga--------------------------- __
wh-ch premises are described as follows;
City of Detroit. Countv of Wavne. Michi. EUGENE G. DONOHOE,
penmanship lessons. They took
CORPORATION.
Mortgagee
The Federated church ladies
That certain D'ece or parcel of land sit-1 pan (,hat being the place of holding the gi“' -£agC f57' >?nd 881,1 Mon8agee having
Attorney for Mortgagee
ELEVENTH INSERTION
NORMAN GILMORE
uated in the City of Detroit. County of circuit: Court hi Xcountvl said mort el®5ted und,fr th« '«rm’ a"d conditions of
them home to show their parents. aid served a hot dinner in the G.
1226 Dime Bank Bldg.. Detroit. Mich
for Mortgagee
Or, w"t“«S2d bT,'^ "2 2X £?.
»n«
They are learning the days on the church basement, after which was Attorney
gage will be foreclosed by a sale at public
^5 accrued inTer'est t^on
1429 Barium Tower. Detroit, Michigan
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE
CON. S. GRYCZKA,
calendar.
--1 aut‘>on
held the regular business meeting
January 15. 22. 29. Feb. 5. 12. 19, 2
Lot forty-nine (49) Galloway Butter>uct,?n to the
tb« highest bidder of the which election is does hereby exercise,
Attorney
for
Mortgagee
Defaults having been made (and such
March 5. 12. 19. 26. April 2. 9
.field
. _ ------------------------------Subdivision _of Lots---------three ,.z
(3) _„J
and premises
Premise5 described in said mortgage, or so suant to which there is cliimed. to be'due 601 Lawyers Bldg., Detroit, Michigan.
Mrs. Arthur Blunk and Mrs. and election of officers for the
defaults having continued for more than
four
(4)
of
the
Subdivision
of
West
Onemuch
thereof
as
may
be
necessary
to
pay
and
unpaid
on
said
mortgage
at
the
date
coming
year
as
follows:
President.
Ericcson and her friend visited
ninety days) in the conditions of a cerhalf f>4) of One-quarter (J4) Section the amount due as aforesaid, and any sum of this notice for principal and interest
HAL ENGEL
ram mortgage made by Leo J. Curdai
Miss Weatherhead’s room last Mrs. Charles Payne; vice presi JOHN
forty-three (43), Ten Thousand Acre
Tract. or suras which may be paid by the under- the sum of THREE THOUSAND SIX
MORTGAGE SALE
Attorney for Mortgagee
and Helen Curtiss, his wife, of Detroit.
accord:ng to the plat thereof recorded '
week. Group 3 started its new dent, Mrs. Carrie Roberts: sec’y, 717 Penobscot Building, Detroit, Mich.
signed at or before said sale for taxes HUNDRED FIFTY NINE DOLLARS
the Wavne Cnuntv Register's Office
Defaults having been made (and such de- OU/NERS°ULOAN CORPORATION14^
and/or insurance on said premises, and AND SEVENTY SEVEN CENTS ($3reader last Friday. In art class Mrs. M. Taylor: treas.. Mrs. Don
L;ber
13
of
Plats.
Page
59.
I all other sums paid by the undersigned. 659.77) and no suit or proceeding at law Fault*- having continued for more than Corporation organized under the laws' ol
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE
the children are working on a Granger.
DATED: December 24 1936
| with interest thereon, pursuant to law and or in equity having been instituted to re- ninety days) in the conditions of a cer- the United States of America, dated June
library project, making posters
The P. T. A. of Salem Union
Defaults having been made (and such
I to the terms of said mortgage, and all cover the debt secured by said mortgage tain mortgage made by SARA CARSON 8th. 1934. and recorded in the office o(
and book covers thus far.
legal costs, charges and expenses, includ-. or any part thereof, notice is hereby given of the City of Detroit, Wayne County, the Register of Deeds for Wavne Countv
school met at the school house, defaults having continued for
than OSCAR A. ADEL.
in the conditions of
. -**■__ A”ornev for Mortgagee
ing an attorney's fee. which premises are that by virtue of the power of sale con- Michigan, to HOME OWNERS’ LOAN Michigan, on July 13th 1934 in Libe,'
Mrs. Moore visited Miss Mau- January 15. with about 30 parents ninety days)mane
. described as follows;
| tained in said mortgage and pursuant to CORPORATION, a Corporation organized 2735 of Mortgages, on Page 5, and said
made Dy
by FKAriLiaLU
FRANCISCO VENvuix- '735 Dime Bank Bldg
nula and Mrs. Bird’s room last and teachers present and many of mortgage
timiglia and maria ventimig- Detrn-'t, M-'chigan.
That certain piece or parcel of land sit- ' the statutes of the State of Michigan in under the laws of the United States of mortgagee having elected under the terms
week. The boys and girls are be the pupils also. The program lia.
peb 1 uated in the City of Detroit. County of I such case made and provided, on MON- Amenca. dated December 20th, 1933, and of said mortgage to declare the entire
wife, of the City of Detroit.
Dec. 25. Jan. 1. 8. IS. 22.
County, Michigan, to HOME
. Wayne, Michigan, more particularly de- DAY. MARCH 8. A. D. J937. at 12:00 recorded in the office of the Register of principal and accrued interest thereon due
5. 12. 19 26 March 5 12 19.
ginning the study of some of the chairman. Mrs. Trapp, had seLOAN CORPORATION, a
scribed as:
crtlock noon. Eastern Standard Time, the Deeds for Wayne County, Michigan, on which election it does hereby exercise
common wild animals of Michi cured for this month, a demon OWNERS’
Corporation organized under the laws of
Lot Eleven Hundred Fifty-seven (1157) said mortgage will be foreclosed by sale December 21st, 1933, in Liber 2680 of pursuant to which there is claimed to be
gan.
Mortgages, on
Page 155, and said mort- due and unpaid on said
mortgage at the
stration given by the Detroit Edi the United States of America, dated May
SIXTH INSERTION
St. Clair Heights, Eugene H. Sloman's at public auction to the highest bidder gagee
having
elected under the terms of date of this notice for
principal and inMiss Sly’s fourth graders have son company of the newest and 24th, 1934, and recorded in the office of
Subdivision of that part of Private Claim at the southeriy, or Congress Street cn- said mortgage
to declare the entire pnn- terest the sum of Three Thousand Four
County.
' | Three Hundred Eighty-seven (387), lying trance to tho-^wayne County Building in cipal and accrued interest thereon due. Hundred
been learning about the Eskimos best methods of lighting homes. the Register of...Deeds for Wayne
NORMAN GILMORE
Fifteen
Dollars
and 03-100
.... .
Liber
1 north of the center of Mack Avenue, ac-' *be City of Detroit), Wayne County. Mich- which election it does hereby exercise, pur- ($3,415.03) and no auit or proceeding at
of Greenland and northern Can Our club was fortunate in being
'ofnMo°rtgaJgMe on° pk««’iie ™dLMid Attorney for Mortgagee
I cording to the plat thereof recorded in the i?an ?tba5 ;b®>ng the building in which suant to which there is claimed to be due law or in equity having been instituted
.osen by
ada. They have made igloo book one of those chosen
Dy the
me Edison
itaison Mortgagee
j mortgagee having 'elected binder the terms 1005 Barlum Tower. Detroit, Mich.
office of the Register of Deeds for Wayne ,be Circuit Court, for Wayne County is and unpaid on said mortgage at the date to recover the debt secured by said t
lets about them.
County in Liber IB of Plats. Page 50.
heldl. of
held),
«f the
,i» premises
nr*n,!c*< described
^***rit.*j
.*u of this notice for principal and interes’ gage —
company to have a beautiful, new , of said mortgage
-----—»or any
part-«-------thereof;
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE
mortgage, or so much thereof as may HUNDRED
______
DATED: December 18th. 1936
of' qPVPHTV
--------- “-.OUSA
FIVE
THOUSAND
— ONE
-----In 4B geography Miss Wid- type of floor lamp given away at principal and accrued interest thereon due.
phliR''aiT
NOW- THEREFORE, by virtue of the
election it does hereby exercise,
be necessary to pay the amount due on
.
Defaults having been made (and such I
UOAN
mayer’s pupils visited the Eskimos our demonstration. The triplets. which
nni iDarS>;EV^hi’w
d ,3\ poTCT of “le con'*lrled >n said mortgage
pursuant to which there is claimed to 'J* defaults having continued for more than
said mortgage as aforesaid' and any sum inn
100 DOLLARS. ($5,174.34) and no suit and purauant to the Statutes of the State
Mortgagee.
in Greenland and are making a Jean. Jane and June Trapp, were due and unpaid on said mortgage at bc n-nety days) in the conditions of a certain
or sums which may be paid by the under or proceeding at law or in equity having of Michigan in such case made and pro
HAL ENGEL.
signed. at or before sa_id sale, for taxes been instituted to recover the debt secured I vided. NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
replica of their village. They also chosen by Mr. Ott to draw the date of this notice for principal and
- —
-Attorney for Mortgagee
mortgage made by —
Elizabeth
Reid,
and/or insurance on said premises, and all
learned about the Arctic and Ant winning card from his box. The ttrest and insurance advance the sum of wluow
widow of the City of Detroit, Wayne 717 Penobscot Building.
re Thousand Six Hundred Eleven and County,
coumv Michigan, to HOME OWNERS’ Detroit. Michigan.
other sums paid by the undersigned, with
arctic explorers. Another visit took third and lucky name was that of 67/100ths
110C1,ha nidlsr,
fSS
61
1671
mil
nz,
ai.i,
Congreae
Dollars ($5,611.67) and no suit LOAN CORPORATION, a Corporation
interest thereon, pursuant to law and to power of sale contained in s»d mortgage j Time at the southerly or
Dec 18. 25. Jan.
15. 22.
them to the land of Lapps. In Charles Wade. Mr. Wade and Mrs. or proceeding at law or in equity having
®U,e S,rett «”r»nce to the Wayne County
the terms of said mortgage, and aU legal a?<,wPU{?“nt-t0 *1
Feb. 5. 12. 19 26. March 5. 12.
cue—made and pro
nro- Building,
-the
l.
r\-..
J
been instituted to r«.n„*r
recover the A.i,;
debt secured organized
_ 8
,und$r
under the laws of the United
ichigan in such cAse-made
in
City
it " Detroit.
costs, charges and expenses, including the Of .Michigan
language the pupils are learning Trapp were both asked to speak
JT
*d
|
States
of
America,
dated
March
12th.
1934.
vided.
NOTICE
IS
HE’RJJBY^
GIVEN
said mortgage or any part thereof:
County of Wavne. Michigan (that beinR
attorneys' fee allowed by law. which prem
quotations and are studying con . to us through the microphone by NOW.
I and recorded in the office of the Register
that on Monday. February 8tb>\l937 at the place of holding Circuit Court in said
by virtue of the , r, -j—r
ises are described as follows, to-wit:
SEVENTH INSERTION
12:00 o'clock noon. Eastern Standard Time County) said mortgage will be foreclosed
sale contained in said mortgage of °eed*
9oun,ty- M,1‘b!8an:
tractions. The 4A pupils have fin ' system used by Mr. Ott and his power of THEREFORE,
Premises and property situated in the
the southerly or Congress Stre« entrance by, • sale at public auction to the highesi
ished their mythical trip through assistants in presenting the pro- and pursuant to the Statutes of the State ™ “arch 19th-o 1934;,]n L\ber -?697 ol
City of Detroit. County qf Wayne. Slate
the Wayne County Building in the City bidder of the premises described in said
in such case made and pro- Mort«ages, on Page 474, and said mort- BELANGER. WOOD. JACQUEMA1N of Michigan, described as:
Europe and have gone to China. '1 gram. A business session occupied of M chigan
of Detroit, County of Wayne. Michigan (that
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN ga.8ee having elected under the terms of
Lot Numbered One Hqndred Ninety- being the place of holding Circuit Court mortgage, or so much thereof as may be
and HELMS. Attorneys for Mortgagee
going through the Panama Canal part of the evening as usual. Mrs. vided.
that on Wednesday. April 14th, 1937 at «‘d mortgage to declare the entire pnn- 1456
Eight'(198) Kiefer Home? Subdivision of in said County) said mortgage will ba necessary to pay the amount due as afore
Penobscot Building, Detroit, Mich.
on their way. In language they Granger asked for suggestions as 12:00 o’clock noon. Eastern Standard C‘P?' and ?ccru*d interest therm due,
part of Southeast Oiiartqr (SE'j) of foreclosed by a tale at public auction to said, and any sum or sums which may be
paid by the undersigned at or before said
at the southerly or Congress Street which e,ectl0n
do» hweby exercise,
Northwest Quarter (NW'-iJ of Section 12 the highest bidder of the premises
are learning about antonyms and to how the funds on hand should Time
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE
sale for taxes and/or insurance
of the County Building in the Purs"ant
wbicb there « claimed to
and part of Northeast Quarter (NE’;4) of
Synonyms. Jack Theide has re be spent. A large proportion of entrance
City of Detroit. County of Wayne, Michi- b® d“e a , ““Pa,d ?n Mid mortgage at
Defaults having been made (and such Southwest Quarter (SW'4) of Section 12. as may""be necessary to pay 'the unouw S!SiJ!n<l
°’*ler ’UmJ
plld pur.uby ,h(
I South. Range 11 East, lyine east due as aforesrid and any sum o * aural ^7* 5 d’ Th “?*eres‘
thereon
turned to school after being ab the membership took part in the gan (that being the place of holding Cir-1 !he da,e ,b,s notlcS for Principal and defal i; i;a.- ns, continued for more than Town
sent most of last week.
, u,e conditions of a cer. of D C. H. and M. R R: according .0 ’which’mSybTpiid by the" under»°^ed « ^e’ an" an"V.1 ’ram 7h.°/,«
discussion of that and other busi cuit Court in said County) said mortgage !n,c^es' tha sum of Two thousand four ninc
' C<?.7’ ch,.rB? and *
be Foreclosed by a sale at public buAndrad and sev'njy-five and 71/100 DOL-1 ,ain
,SJl{e made by PRANK STROUD. the plat thereof recorded in the Office or before said sale for taxes and/or in- n*n.L>
In 4B spelling Gerald Frisbies' ness matters. Mrs. Tobin’s motion will
- - D,rt,
W„n,
,.id
,U
auction to the highest bidder of the prem- f-AKi (SZ.475.71) and no suit or pro- ( 3 Widower, of Village of Inkster, Wayne
described as followi
team is ahead and in 4A the teams \to buy a used piano . for
sums paid by the undersigned, with in-, ' That
, the pri- : ises described in said mortgage, or so ««?»ng at law or in equity having been , County, Michigan, to HOME OWNERS' County in l-'ber 34 of Plats’, t___ . .
in piece or parcel of land ait.
at Detroit. Michigaq. November 27. terest thereon, pursuant to law and to the uated
are tied.
Jhary room was voted on ana ' much thereof as may be neceisary to pay instituted to recover the debt secured by LOAN CORPORATION, a Corporation Dated
the City of Detroit, County ol
1936.
of said mortgage, and all legal >sts. 1 Wayne,in Michigan,
Miss Hornbeck's pupils worked approved. Mrs. Sturneon and Mrs. I the amount due as aforesaid, and any sum said
L
,bereo0
'organized under the laws of the United
particularly deHOME OWNERS' LOAN
charges and expenses, including an at-'
cribed
as:
ShirtlHT
were
aoftointed
to
select
'
°r
sums
which
may
be
paid
by
the
underNOW.
THEREFORE,
by
virtue
of
States
of
America,
dated
June
14th.
A.
D..
on achievement tests most of last the nionn falrp and rnfTrr- wprp 1 signed at or before said sale for taxes ’be power of sale contained in said mort- 1934, and recorded in the office of the
CORPORATION. Mortgagee
’.ornev’s fee. which premises are described
Lot Number
—
.ighty-six (86) Gilbert Sub
PATRICK H. O’BRIEN.
as follows:
week. The 4A students are study me piano, ^.axe ana couee were and/or insurance on said premises, and all gage and pursuant to the Statutes of the Register of Deeds for Wayne County. Attorney
Part °f Northeast % of Secfor Mortgagee.
That certain piece
piece or
or parcel
parcel of
of land
land sit- d.'v,,i°"
ing the island state of Tasmania Served by tne committee consist- • Other sums paid by the undersigned, with State of Michigan in such case made and Michigan, on June 30th. A. D., 1934, in 3729 Barium
Tower, Detrqjt. Michigan
uated in the City of Detroit. County
in Australia in geography. The 5B inR Of Mrs. Shirtliff. Mrs. Lewis interest thereon, pursuant to law and provided. NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN Liber 2731 of Mortgages, on Page 493. and
Wayne. «Michigan, more particularly
particularly dede- thereof recorded in the office Q, ,he
Dec. 4. 11. 18. 25. Ian. 1. 8. 15. 22. □ciueu
the terms of said mortgage, and all ’Hat on Monday. March 15th, 1937 at 12:00 said mortgagee having elected under
the
29. Feb. 5. 12. 19. 26.
arithmetic pupils are studying and Mrs. Kahler.
“
legal costa, charges andexpenses, includo'clock noon. Eastern Standard Time at terms of said mortgage to declare
the
The East twenty-seven (27) feet of Lot
C°“n'y’
Lib"
fractions.
S"'!!!
mteT: ■&c~b^,Sb,
:ng an attorney's fee. which premises are the Southerly or Congress St. entrance entire principal and accrued interest thereOctober 30th. 1936
described as follows:
of the County Building in the
City of on due. which election it does hereby exIn 5B geography Miss Carr’s
(9) Block 45 of Ferry and Lyster’.
NINTH INSERTION
HOME
OWNERS’
LOAN
That
certa!n
piece
or
parcel
of
land
Detroit.
County
of
Wayne,
Michigan
(that
ercise.
pursuant
to
which
there
is
claimed
Subdivision of Blocks Thirty Nine (39)
vukhukahon
pupils have started the study of
CORPORATION. Mortgagee
rituated in the City of Detroit. County of being the place of holding Circuit Court to be due and unpaid on said mortgage
_
k«S)’ ,?,clu,,vei
EUGENE G. DONOHOE
the east south central states and
W.„, Mxhi„n.
Wni,»u,l, d- in u.d Conn.,) „id
will be •> *■«"'
'»»
Vih', S’d bland a PUOH
Beaubien Farm, bet'
are learning about the cotton
226 Dime Bank fllSg!, Detroit, Mich.
Avenues, according
corded in the offic.
— —......
plantations and the destruction
Nov. 6. 13, 20. 27, Dec. 4, 11. 18. 25.
Deeds for Wayne County. Michigan, in
land Subdivision of the north Twenty (20) scribed m said mortgage, or so much there;
havi
instituted ,0 recover ! Detroit. Michigan
wrought by the boll weevil. The
Jan. 1. 8 IS 22 29.
Liber 12 of Plats, Page 43.
acres of the south half (’/,) of Quarter of as may be necessary to pay the amount ,he deb, secured by M;d mortgage or any
_______
5A students are studying Au
.
a.
,.a and any ...*»
DATED: November 6. 1936
SECOND INSERTION
Section Twenty-four (24). Ten Thousand. due
as aforesaid,
sum *„ sum9 parf thereof.
THIRTEENTH INSERTION
stralia.
HOME OWNERS’ LOAN

LEGALS

Salem
Mr. and Mrs. Cloyd Hardisty
are celebrating their eighteenth
wedding anniversary (today) Jan
uary 18. This also Is the date of
Mra. Hardisty’s birthday.
i
George Atchison, who has not
attended school this year because
of an accident in which his leg
waa severely injured by a mowing
machine, entered today. He has a
walking cast.
Miss Callinge from M. S. C. at
But. Lansing called on the upper
room last Friday. She was very
much pleased with the progress
th© children had made with their
festival songs.
Many children have been out
of school with colds.
Mrs. Shirtliff attended the
music meeting in Ann Arbor last
Friday.
Everyone who attended the
P. T. A. dance had such a good
time that they are thinking of
having them every two weeks.
Thelma Trapp entertained a
number of school mates and her
teacher; Mrs. Shirtliff. at her
home last Thursday evening. A
lovely lunch was served after
which many novel games were
played, . The occasion was in honor
of her eleventh birthday.
Mrs. Laura Smith left Sunday
to spend a few weeks with Mr.
and Mrs. Howard Nollar and
family in Ferndale.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Blunk and
son. Douglas, were Sunday callers
in the Glenn Lyke and G. D.
Roberts homes. They left Tuesday
of this week for St. Petersburg,
Florida to spend two weeks. Her
mother. Mrs. Mirtie accompanied
them.
Miss Lucia Eschner of Detroit
spent Thursday night with Mrs.
Lucia M. Stroh at the R. W. Kehrl
Fred Foreman left last week

JOHN J. WALSH.
Attorney for Mortgagee
334 Penobscot Bldg., Detroit. M chigan
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE

-nS-?■ssm.

Acre Tract. Hamtramck, according to the
piat
asjecorded in Liber 13. Page
«5. of Plats, Wayne County
Records.
~
'
DATED: January 15th. 1937
HOME OWNERS LOAN
CORPORATION. Mortgagee
JOHN HAL ENGEL
Attorney for Mortgagee
Penobscot Building, Detroit. Mich.
January 15. 22. 29. Feb. 5. 12. 19. 26.
March 5. 12. 19. 26. April 2. 9

Defaults having been made (and sutfi
defaults having continued for more than
ninety days) in the conditions of a certain
mortgage made by Wladislawa Glowocki.
a widow,- of the City of Detroit, Wayne
FOURTH INSERTION
County. Michigan, to HOME OWNERS’
LOAN CORPORATION, a Corporation
organized under the lawi of the United J. RUSLING CUTLER
States of America, dated April 11th. 1934. Attorney for Mortgagee
and recorded in the office of the Register j Plymouth. Michigan
ot Deeds for Wayne County, Michigan, I
---------on May 8th.. 1934, in Liber 2712 of Mort-1
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE
gages, on Page 464, and said mortgagee
---------having elected under the terms of said!
Defaults having been made (and such
mortgage to declare the entire principal defaults having continued for more than
and accnieL- interest thereon due, which I a>nety days) in tne conditions of a certain
election
h does
purauant
to 1 S'JT/Jrcc “a<!?
mvt
tPv ■ HGcflBSA bia
which there
is hereby
claimed exercise,
to be due
and una"d N.
EEEY
paid on .aid mortgage at the date of thia ^“e' *
City of Djgmt W.^e <£un;
THOUSAND THREE^HUN L°AF CORPORATION? . Co^rarion

which may be paid by the undersigned .«
at |
NOW, THEREFORE, by virtue of the
or before said sale for taxes and/or in-1 power of ule contained
1 said _____
mortgage
surance on said premises, and all other and pursuant to the Statutes of the State
sums paid by the undersigned, with in- of Michigan in such case made and proterest thereon, pursuant to law and to the vided, NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
terms of said mortgage, and all legal ,hat on Monday. March 8th, A. D., 1937
costs, charges and expenses, including an at 12:00 o’clock noon. Eastern Standard
attorney's fee. which premises are de- Time at the Southerly or Congress Street
scribed as follows:
1 entrance to the Wayne County. Building
That certain piece or parcel of land jn tbe City of Detroit. County of Wayne,
situated in the City of Detroit. County of Michigan (that being the place of holding
Wayne. Michigan, more particularly de- Circuit Court in said County) said mortscribed as:
I gage will be foreclosed by a sale at public
Lot Forty Two (42) of Dwyer. Scullen auction to the highest bidder of the premand O'Neil Subdivision of Lots J. L. and ises described in said mortgage, or so
M. of the Richard Le May Estate, Priv-1 much thereof as may be necessary to pay
ate Claims Twenty Six (26) and Six Hun-1 the amount due as aforesaid, and any sum
dred Eighty Eight (688). according to the or sums which may be paid by the under
plat thereof recorded in the office of the signed at or before said sale for taxf
Register of Deeds for Wayne County.
and/or insurance on said premil
Liber 24. Page 96, of Plats.
all other sums paid by the undersigned,
DATED: December 10th. 1936
with fnterest thereon, pursuant to law
HOME OWNERS* LOAN
| and to the terms of said mortgage, and
CORPORATION. Mortgagee.
I all legal costs, charges and expenses, in
G. NORMAN GILMORE
cluding an attorney's fee. which premises
; are described as follows :
Attorney for Mortgagee
That certain piece or oarcel of land
1605 Barium Towsr. Detroit. Mich.
Dec 18. 25. Jan. I. 8. 15. 22. 2 , | situated in the Village of Inkster. County
of Wayne, Michigan, more particularly
Feb. 5. 12. 19 26, March 5. 12.
described as:
1 Lot 903, Westwood Subdivision of Van
WURZER 8t HIGGINS.
Alsttne Farm, of part of Section 30. Town
Attorneys for Mortgagee,
2 South, Range 10 East, according to the
1632 Buhl Building, Detroit. Mich.
; plat thereof recorded in the office of the
i
Register of Deeds, Wayne County, in
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE
Liber 40. Page 29. under date of August
18. 1919.
DATED: December 11th. A. D-. 1936.
HOME OWNERS' LOAN

nRRD THIRTY FIOWT anrf <2 mm
?odCT the laws of the United
EIGHT and 94/100 States of Amenca. dated January 18. 1934,
($2,338.94) and no suit or proceeding at and recorded in the office of the Register
law or in. equity having been- instituted . of Deeds for Wayne County, Michigan, on
to recover the debt secured by said mort- January 22 1934. in Liber 2684 of Mort
gage or any part thereof;
gagee, on Page 376. and said mortgagee
NOW, THEREFORE, by virtue of the having elected trader the terme of said
power of tale contained in said mortgage mortgage
to declare the entire principal
and pursuant to the Statute, of the State *?d . eccnied interest thereon due, which
of Michigan in Mich case made and pro-! election itdoes hereby exercise,
pursuant
is claimed
RFl ANrFRPCwnnT?N'Ti$ntTRMATN
i be doe and"
vided. NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN I .. which there —
"
BELJAIL^^,O
WOOD, JACQUEMAIN I
the date of Park, County of Wayne and State
,
HELMS Attoraeys for Mortgjgee
interest the i Miehimn tn Horn* Owners' Loan Cc
1456_Penobscot_ Building, Detroit.^
I
Southerly or Congress St. rotrance to the
?MoJhM),^nAn*ety
I
.a
Dec. 1..
th* Citv nt
(^O^.ilb) and no auit or pro-1 the laws of the United Statn of America.
Feb. 5.
Wayne County Building, in the City
of ceeding a
7,1,?;
I,u,rf
2!<h
°< l"1’. '”s- “d
Detroit. County of Wayne, Michigan (that instituted ,v .
[
”5_*du?£.J!eCured by i Lordtd m the office of the Register of PECK ft KRAMER.
being
place ofsaid
holding
CircuitwiU
Court
mortgage
or any part thereof:
ri**x«" fo, W.™.
n .jMtheCounty)
mortgage
be! said
NOW.
THEREFORE,
by virtue of I 2^^.
^35 in rtnnntv
& 28^7 of Mort- Attorneys for Mortgagee.
forecl^ed by « sale at public auction to the power of sale contained in said mort- 1 gages, * on Page 223. and said mortgagee 2902 Union Guardian Bldg..
Detroit.
Michigan
nursuant ra
to th.t
the Statute,
Statutes of the !|
tha. bf«b“t b‘ddar
the premises de- gage
»«. and «««.«
See^'uX
Xu o7™d
mortgage, or so much
„c5K.*nad«.“d ■' mortgage to declare the entire principal
b.
°" •“>«CAGE SALE
signed at or before said sale for taxes aJ
Cou^tv Bu.TdS?^ Jhi
■
and/or insurance on said premises, and all
Wme. Miehitro? fth«
other sums, paid by the undersigned, with b^^^e ptoce of holdiM CircS^ Court
interest thereon, purauant to Uw and .to the
'county) arid ^rtSie wiU b" 1
terms of arid mortgage, and all legal costs, foreclosed by a sals at pnblic auction to
:harges and expenses, including an at-. the highest'bidder
uctorneys fee, which premises are described scribed in said mortgage, or so much there«» follows:
| of as may be necessary to pay the amount
That certain piece or parcel oi land ait- due as aforesaid, and any sum or sums
uated in the City of Detroit. County of which may be paid by the undersigned at
Wayne, Michigan, more particularly de- or before said sale for taxes and/or in
scribed as:
| surance on eaid premises, and aQ other
Lot No. 171 Seymour ft Troester’s auma P*id bY the undersigned, with inMichigan Avenue Subdivision of part of
5ere??’_2STO“t W.“Z “d,to
Private Claim 719. according to the plat
thereof recorded in the office of the Register
of Deeds for Wayne County in liber28 of £TSkJ-a*
Premises are described
pla?7*.??<e.86■ w*ri»e County Records.
I That certain owce or parcel of land ritDATED: January lSth, 1937.
! uated in the City of Detroit, County of

Defaults having been w*de (and such
having continued {ur more than
“nP“d on **id mortgage at the date of defaults
ninety days) in the conditions of a cer
thia notice for Principal and interest, the tain mortgage made by Herman C. Mich“»
Twelv* Thouaand Seven Hundred elson and Elvira M. Michqlson, his wife,
Sixty-eight and 27/100 ($12,768.27) Dol- of the City of Detroit. Wayne Countv.
’ara’ J“?d no suit or proceeding at law or Michigan, to HOME OWNERS’ LOAN
equity having been instituted
CORPORATION, a Corporation organ
cover the debt secured by said mortgage ised under the law* of the United States
or any part thereof:
of America, dated May 1, 1934, and re
NOW. THEREFORE, by virtue of the corded in the office of the Register of
power of sale contained in said mortgage Deeds for Wayne County. Michigan, on
and pursuant to the Statutes of the State May 12. 1934. in Liber 2714 of Mortgages,
of Michigan in such case made and pro on Page 422, and said mortgagee having
vided. NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, elected trader the terms of arid mortgage
that on Tuesday, March 16th, 1937, at 12 to declare the entire principal and accrued
o'clock Noon, Eastern Standard Time, at! interest thereon due. which election it does
the Southerly or Congress Street entrance1 hereby exercise, pursuant to which there
to the Wayne County Building in the City | is claimed to be due and unpaid on said
of Detroit, County of Wayne, State of I mortgage at the date of this notice for
M'eh’van. fthat ben» the place of holding principal end interest the sum of Seventy.
Circuit Court tn said County) said mort- . nine Hundred Seven ft 59/100 Dollar*

Defaults having been made (and such
defaults having continued for more than
ninety days) in' the conditions of a cer
tain mortgage made by Albert Klutz and
Wanda Klutz, his wife, of Detroit. Wayne
County. Michigan, to HOME OWNERS'
LOAN CORPORATION, a Corporation
organized undet*. the laws of the United
States of America, dated. March 22nd.
1934. and recorded in the office of the

Sifi,’™

‘mS/m

CORPORATION. Mortgagee
EUGENE G. DONOHOE,
CON. S. GRYCZKA,
Attorney for Mortgagee
Attorney for Mortgagee
1226 Dime Bank Bldg,, Detroit. Mich.
*A1 Lawyers Bldg., Detroit. Michigan.
MORTGAGE SALE
Nov. 13. 20. 27, Dec. 4, If. 18. 25.
Defaults haying been made (and such
Jan. 1. 8. 15. 22. 29, Feb. 5.
------------------------------------------------- defaults
having
continued
for
more
LAWRENCE ROTHENBERG. Attorney tban. ninety day*) >" «be conditions of a
■ on. TIT— Bank Bldg.
certain mortgage made hy George J. Ehr
U BTV Ehrlich,
Fhrlinh his
h.a mm
/* *< YVySn*
lich >nd
and Mary
wife,
dotte,
Wayne
County,
Michigan, * tc
MORTGAGE SALE
OWNERS’ LOAN CORPORA
,,
„ ._

mV’ ir^iX bv
“1is",»'
ROBERT WEBER and MAMIE ^ted “arcb, 13tb-

«'

2701 gof Mortviv« an P«*' 22B and
sirid morJa2«* hirina el«t5 ulde'r th*
said mortgagee having elected under the
terms of said mortgage to declare the en-j
dS2”w£ieh*elicti^nnir1dJaeh^el,tvh^x'l

a°d recorded in
WEBER- bb> wife, of the City of Detroit, 'ba offi« «f the Ragiater of Deeds for
County of Wayne, State of Michi..* to
County. Michigan, on March 17th
HIGHLAND PARK TRUST XOM- ,M4»
Ubar 2696 °f Mortgages, on
PANYl of tbe City of Highland Park, Puf.V, 522\
arid mortgagee having

?he ^te
th« notice for^pnncipal and
interest the sum of Six Thousand One I
nUn?red 1'Vnetjr a,J? 36/100ths ($6190.36)
Dollars and no surt or proceeding at law
— — equity having been instituted to rethe, debt secured by said mortgage!

,he 25th day o{ >gareh
0/1926 and b“^X exercise,
,
rfcortt.^ ;n ,h» nffic* nf th* TTjjI.ijj nt 19 claimed to be dne and 1
Deeda for the Connty of Wiyne/sSte of
Michigan, on the 3Oth day of Much A. D. KJ*"1** “d. “tg«« tbe tom of Throe
i926 fn Liber IM2 of Mortgages, on Pagel.
Nu“ Hundred Sixty two Dol352. on which mortgage there u claimed Ur*
(W»«2.tfi) and no nit
this 8r Pr?cr®d’nI st law w. u.
z u*>uia
be due and unpaid at the date ______
notice, including principal and interest been instituted to recover the debt secured
the sum of SEVEN THOUSAND NINE
HUNDRED THIRTY-THREE and 53power of sale contained in said mortgage
100 ($7,933.53) Dollars and no suit
•nd pursuant to the Statutes of the State
proceedings at law or in equity having
. Michigan in each case made and provid
instituted to recover the debt now rea
ed. NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN thaon Tuesday, January 26th, 1937 at 12:00
given that by virtue of' the power of
’ 1™. .£2“’ Ea5eni 8““d^d Tims >•
contained in said mortgage, and purauant 12je»h°U«/e"y‘ ?-r E®n*J.ess Street atrwee
to the statute of the State of Michigan JS 'n*^!70 r CoUn‘7 »BuS?JOr
Ptv

n^>rtP5® at*

of ifichigan in such case made and pro
vided. NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
that on February 23, 1937 at 12:00 o’clock
noon. Eastern Standard Time at the South
erly or Congress Street entrance to the
Wayne County Building in the City of
______
_____ of Wayne,
____________
Detroit. County
Michigan (that
h8*"*
P*«®s uid
of holding
in „jd fh®
County)
mortgageCircuit
will beCourt
foreei,,^ by ,
„ pub££ auction to the
highest bidder of the premiaei described if
1 mortgage, < «.lr;',£^ybiTFi“™S“NDDt&
_ _ necessary to
aforesaid,
andby“t?e undersigned'll
may beprid
| ^trance* to* t^'^TOe^Count/*^
(ore said sale for taxes and/or insurance

h,,

cjtv ot netroit,e cSmroy«fBw

dMa

f°r

1: *s-cs:
thereof as may be necessary to pay tbv
amout” due •» aforesaid, and any sum «

.1*1.»
c-i:
That certain niece or parcel of land
* ch,!'Ke! ,nd e>pen»«. including an attorsituated in tbe City of Detroit. County of
±£Z?Lby
8 fee’ which Prenii«« »« bribed ..
Wayne. Michigan, more particularly de-1
‘ ’ ncJu®n*
follows .acnW
°
ut- jM,lch
premises are described as fol-, That certain piece or parcel of land aitthe City of Detroit County of Wsyne, ’ Mufiigii. "more '^rticularly
sS£ °f •VYayne- State
ste ,of Michigan, described described as;
rTT'w’
tt . j
*
I 1x11 Ninety-two (92) River Park Gar(260). lying south of Centre ■
Holden |
Boulevard, according to die recorded pbt: (.37?
p£rt
Pnt>-dhj?i?n °1 VmfF* ?f 7°^
thereof recorded in the effice of the R\g- ^’7) Po™ Qf
CU‘-? °“a Hundred Thirteen
«ror___of Deeds
Deed, for Wayne
W.vn* County in
?? ? , 5
t£art^ 0 ef? (}U). E«>«e Township according to the
___
vounry m
J5t_T. 1 8...R. II
Greenfidd. plat thereof recorded in the office of the
Liber 15 of Plats, page 32.
Wayne County, Michigan. Plat recorded
-------— of Deeds for Wayne County, h
DATED: November 27. 1936
July 7, 1914, Liber 30, Page 92, Plats.
------- 29 of plats. Page I.
HOME OWNERS’ LOAN
Dated: November 10, 1936
DATED: October 23rd, 1936
CORPORATION. Mortgagee
|
HIGHLAND PARK TRUST
HOME OWNERS’ LOAN
BLAND A. PUGH,
!
COMPANY. Morroagse.
Attorney for Mortgagee
LAWRENCE ROTHENBERG,
1825-31 Dime Bank Bldg...
nSe^Be^B^rSE!
Detroit, Mich.
............................
Detroit, Michigan
| 1801 Dime Bank !___ _
Nov. 37 Dec. 4. II. 18. 25, Jan. 1. 8.
Nov. 13. 20. 27, Dec. 4. 11. 18,
15. 22, 29, Feb. S. 12, 19
.
1
Jan. 1. 8. 15. 22. 29. Feb. 5.

Buo«»msaa?o"i,
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FOR SALE—Cheap second hand
Miscellaneous
furnace. 168 Amelia St.. Plym
outh. Mich.
__
lt-p
FOR SALE—Baldwin apples at A FREE TICKET with every 25c
purchase of tickets at the gro
only 50c and $1.00 ner
eery party, Saturday. January
House next to Dodge Service
23. held at the I. O. O. F. hall.
station on Golden »oaa near
FOR SALE—Lot with good barn,
16-tf-c
Main street. Fred J. Rocker.
For Sale
well located. $600.00. Giles Real
•Continued from page one)
__
lt-c
Estate.
_____ lt-c
UNION DANCE
FOR SALE—Some nice lots lo At FARMERS
FOR SALE—Milch cow. 6 years
Jewell
and
Blaich
hall,
Janu wrecked the mother’s mentality.
cated on the best streets of the ary 27. Sally’s orchestra. Admis
old. Inquire Kohler Greenhouse, FOR SALE—5-room semi-bunga
-----and
where potatoes and more
city. Prices $200.00, $250.00, sion 25c. Door prizes.
low type, nice home. $3300.00
Cor. Lilley and Joy roads, lt-p
lt-p I potatoes and cheap bologna had
$300.00, $350.00, $400.00, $500.00.
Giles Real Estate.
lt-c
i
teen
the only diet; of the efforts
$600.00. $1000.00. $1500.00. Giles ct, SYBIL’S BEAUTY SHOP
; of her self and her aides to induce
FOR SALE—Turkeys 25c per; FOR SALE—Milk. 7 cents a
heal Estate._____
_lt-c Shampoo, wave, manicure and ,hls family to adoDt
pound; also beef by quarter or , quart. Albert Sockow. PlymFOR
SALE—6-rooms
and
bath,
arch
for
$1.00
every
Monday,
piece. Second house south of i outh.road.
wavs of eating, and living. The
19-t2-p
hardwood, both up and down. Tuesday and Wednesday. Facials effor.* were discouraging, but
U. S. 12 on Lilley road. Walter
Modem. Hot air heat, two car 50c and up. Two operators to slowly successful. She held her
Postiff.
lt-p! FOR SALE—Nice lot with double
garage, well located within five take care of you. Comer Main audience in rapt attention.
garage. $1200.00. Giles Real
blocks from town.
$4000.00.1 and Center streets. Northville,
Miss Ford’s high school group
Estate.
lt-c
$400.00 down. Giles Real Estate, phone 340.
it-P then presented "The Lost Prin-------------------------------------lt-c J
hat VAiirF
;•cess",
cess", a Chinese play, in the true
SALE—5-rooms and bath,
Electric Refrigeration FOR
SALE-Why pay high rents? , One
.. . IChinese
Chinese fashion.
fashion. They delimited
centrally located—needs re FOR
Good 7-room house, modem. I /th ,
d
h “
their audience with the quaint
pairs. $2750.00 with $300. down.
new
furnace.
Price and
$3100.00..
“nly 68 cent? eacn.
MCh I m»nners Htrnr.tr
of the oriental.
Giles Real Estate.
lt-c
Service
rkr.1v $400.00
<400 OO rinnm
nr.lv
intrnHi
Only
down and
only
Mrs.
Strong
introduced the
C. O. Dickerson. 842 Penni honored guests, the
$30.00 per month if taken soon. Mrs.
Regents. Mrs.
FOR SAT-E—6 rooms and bath,
man
avenue.
lt-p
Louis J. Flint, of the Louisa St.
fairly new, garage, hot air heat _Call at 168 Amelia St.___ lt-p
'Service on all Makes'*
Clair chapter. Detroit; Mrs. Basil
good condition. $3350.00. Giles FOR SAI..E—Lovely 7-rooms and
ATTENTION
L.
Connelly.
Ft.
Ponchartrain,
Real
Estate.
lt-c
bath, modem, garage, sun Wanted. Good clean used furni
PHONE 544-W
poroh. glass and screen. Good ture. Pay cash or exchange. Auc Detroit: Mrs. Asa Stutzman. Col.
FOR SALE—Small confectionery
Joshua Howard. Dearborn; Mrs.
condition,
well
located
within
3
tion
sale
last
Tuesday
each
month.
store near school. No reason
G. E. TOBEY
blocks of town. $4350.00. Worth Private sales anytime. Harry C. W. C. Hudson, Ezra Parker chap
able offer refused. Address Box
looking into. Giles Real Estate. Robinson.
auctioneer.
Terms, ter, Royal Oak: the state officers:
630 S. Harvey St.
80. c/o Plymouth Mail.
lt>p
lt-c
cash. 857 Penniman AVfe. Phone Mrs. Osmund D. Heavenrich. state
203-W.
Jly
i. ’37 recording secretary; Mrs. Hessel
Plymouth, Mich.
FOR
SALE—Have
a
contract
for
FOR SALE—Kalamazoo kitchen
W. Tenhave, state registrar; Mrs.
$2000.00 on a nice home that I
range, nearly new. George
ATTENTION: FARMERS
Glenn Hoppin. state chairman of
will discount $200.00 and guar
Berry. 15608 Meadow Green, at
antee the payments. Property We are now paying for dead and finance: Mrs. Dwight Randall,
Five Mile and Farmington
valued at about $3500.00. disabled stock-=rHorses $5.00— state chairman of th?j student
roads.
lt-P
Monthly payments and 5% in Cattle $4.00—Hogs, sheep and loan. All responded with words
FOR SALE—Have two homes
terest. Giles Real Estate.__lt-c Calves accordingly—No strings to of congratulation. There/ were also
present, Mrs. Gregory, vice Regent
with good lots and good loca TO5?25SO^h hw1.rrSke'’r b°f Po’er-Loadi^tZks of Col. Joshua Howard: Mrs.
tions. Hot air heat. Make me an
$825.00 cash will take a big Collect to Millenbach Brothers Jesse McNeaJ, vice Regent of
offer of $2750.00 for either one.
house.
Must
be
removed
from
Company.
Detroit
Vinewood
1Ezra Parker and Mrs. Vent of
Giles Real Estate.
lt-c
Having decided to quit farm
lot. Can be made into
two 5810
4-23-’37n Ezra Parker.
ing, I will sell without reserve
houses. Good steam plant. Two —
—- - - p
bid, 7 miles west of Northvflle, FOR SALE—50-acre farm with' bath rooms. Lots of good doors.
FOR SALE HOUSES
good
out
buildings,
fine
loca
214 miles northwest of Salem
two sets of French doors andMODERN
HOUSE and
ONE
tion. flowing well .and black
on Seven Mile or Fish Hatch
clay loam. $6000.00. Giles Real ’ good material throughout. In-ACRE. This is located one mile
ery Road:
Estate.
lt-c ( quire at The Plymouth Mail from Northville. Has steam heat,
office.
lt-c oak floors, two baths, four bed
rooms. large living room, fire
FOR SALE—Well located 7-1
place. kitchen, breakfast nook and
rooms and bath, hot air heat, i
For
Rent
dining room. Priced to sell, easy
lot 50x132. garage. Hardwood
- terms. Also 7-room home and
floors. Main St. $3500.00. $400.
Miss Phyllis Rotnour. daughter
FOR
RENT—3-room
house.
829
large
lot in Northville. $3500.00.
down. Giles Real Estate, lt-c
Forest avenue.
lt-p $500.00 down. Ray Baker, North- of Mr. and Mrs. Ezra Rotnour of
at 12:30
’ville phone 222 129‘west'qt"i?V plymouth, who has become one of
FOR SALE—Two acres of ground,
11 High Grade Milk Cows, some
3-room cottage and garage in FOR RENT- ■Rooms with board.' 1 ’ pnone 222i-129-W?st_?t- ltc the outstanding fancy ice skaters
in Michigan, was strongly fea
Good food. Price, couple $15.00.!
FARMS FOR SALE
with Calf by Side. 1 Bay Mare,
Robinson subdivision, joining
Single $8.00. 197 Union St. lt-p160 acres near Clinton to set- tured in both The Detroit News
1500 lbs., good worker. Holstein
River View Park. For informa
Durham, Jersey, Guernsey
tion. write Karl W. Mattauch, FOR RENT—House 1083 Stark-I JravJuoJm.^e^-reom* hoS? and Times Sunday in connection
with the forthcoming skating
Cows, from 3 to 7 years old. An
906 Maplewood Ave.. Ambridge,
*Pquire at 1027 Stark- (basement barn, 18 acres of tim- carnival to be held in the Olympia
extra good line of Farm Tools
Pennsylvania.
18-t3-c
31.
^eather. Rear apartment.^ lt-p; ber. only *2 mile off U. S: 112 in Detroit, on January
- 30 and___
of every kind. Fordson Tractor,
Oliver Plows. 400 Bu. Oats. 10 FOR SALE—Large barn, size FOR RENT—House at 680 Deer ! Price 838 00 »*r acre- 25 acres on T.he News carried a four column
75x30 feet, located on the Five
Ton Mixed Hay. 175 Shocks of
St . Inquire
at
650
Herald
St
,six
Mile
roadnear
Salem.
7‘
Dlcture
?f
*£1SS
Rotnour
with
a
nquire at b50 Herald St.
room house
jights_ oak group of other outstanding DeMile road,
mile west of Mid- I
Corn. Some Seed Potatoes.
die Belt road on Middle Belt I
floors, furnace heat. Barn 30x40. troit skaters and The Times feaQuantity Household Goods.
Golf course. Inquire at William FOR RENT—Furnished house, chicken house 16x50. 10 acres of tured her 1x1 connection with an1% Ton Dodge Truck, 1935. 3
Wolff. Sr.. 503 N. Harvey St.., Inquire Brooks & Colquitt. 274 wheat. $5250 with $750 down. Ray qt,her sroup of fancy ice skaters
Geese. 1 Gander. 25 Chickens.
Plymouth.
v
lt-p; S. Main street.
lt-c I Baker. 129 West St. Northville ^ho will take part in the same
'Phone 222.
it-c skatu)K camiyal Miss Rotnour. a
TERMS—CASH
FOR SALE—Modem home. 6' FOR RENT—Six-room house.'
----------------------- graduate from the Plymouth high
rooms, full bath up. stool and
February 1. Inquire of Alex
Former U. S. EXAMINER
school last summer, has for sevlavatory down. Oak floors, fire-; Micol. or phone 7150F12.
j Helps qualify you for SOCIAL eral years been regarded as one of
place: full basement, water!
18-t2-p • SECURITY POSITIONS. Typists, 1 the best fancy skaters in this secsoftener, hot air heat, 2 car I
. Stenos.. Bkprs.. General and File tion of the country.
garage. Easy terms. G. A. Bake- i FOR RENT—-3 rooms, completely Clerks, etc.: Post office. Railway
•
Owner
well. 38105 Plymouth road.! furnshed. Call between 9 a.m. Mail Clerks: Liquor, Customs,
IARRY C. ROBINSON, Auc.
Phone 616-W.
lt-c
and 3:30 p.m. 168 Union St.
Meat Inspector jobs. Men and ;
lt-p women, age 18-50. No cost if un- :
ONLY HELP SPON- I
FOR RENT—Sleeping rooms in successful.
SORED BY A FORMER EXAM
a new home. 771 Maple St., one INER. Write Former Examiner
We can make your dairy feeding
block south of Mayflower hotel. Patterson. Principal. Patterson
_19-t2-p School. Farwell Bldg.. Detroit.
easy and guarantee you the best re
it-p
More than 74 percent of the
FOR RENT—172*2-acre farm. Mich.
total county and school taxes of
Inquire
of'
Mrs.
Fred
Schroder.
sults — Consult with us.
SALESMEN
5 35
Starkweather
avenue, EXPERIENCED AND INEXPER- Plymouth, a gain of 10 percent
Plymouth.
lt-p IENCED Write for frpp-iut_over 1930> have already been
USE GOOD
FEEDS
collected.
City Manager Clarence
t
FOR RENT—Five-room apart lines offering opportunities to men
and women interested in salesSacMteure 74 3 Mroent
ment,
unfurnished.
Furnace,
HAY
DOG FOOD
STRAW
manship;
city
or
traveling.
Also,
-F.
.re: ‘4.3 peicent.
bath and garage. $30.00 a
free test of your selling ability.
month. Alice M. Safford. 211 No
cost or obligation. American
Penniman-Allen Bldg.
lt-c
PLYMOUTH FEED STORE
Business Men’s Service. 725-26-27
PHONE 33-W
FOR RENT—Light housekeeping Farwell Bldg.. Detroit. Michigan.
__lt-p
rooms, private entrance, steam
.heat. Will party from Kansas
CARD OF THANKS
who called about these rooms
We wish to express our sincere
please gee in touch with us
and heartfelt appreciation to our To close Estate of William
again? 259 E. Ann Arbor St.
neighbors and friends for Petraska, I will sell at Public
lt-p many
their kindly assistance during the Auction at the place located
FOR RENT—Brick house. 6 illness and following the death on the corner of Merriman and
rooms, bath, breakfast nook,
our dear mother, Mrs. Ida Prescott Roads, 1 mile west of
garage, new gas stove, electric Belle Hunt. We desire to express Middle Belt and 1'/’ miles
refrigerator.
2
landscaped, 1 esPecial thanks to Rev. Nichol. south of Eureka Road on
fenced lots: in Rosedale Gar- •
executives and employes of
dens, 1*2 miles east of Wayne •the Waterford plant of the Ford
In quality and price on Swift’s branded
road on Plymouth road. $45.00., Motor company and to all who
Inquire Frank Ames. 11428 sent flor£d tributes.
BEEF. Here is a treat that you can
Melrose. Rosedale Gardens.
!
Norris and Stanley Hunt
lt-p !
and family^
not afford to overlook. Come to the
at 12:00 Noon
Purity Market this Week-end and be
Ann Arbor Live Stock Auction, 1 Pair Bay Horses, 2800 lbs.
every Saturday at 1:00 p. m. 1 3-year-old Colt, gelding. 1 2Wanted
convinced.
______________________ j Wanted: 75 calves, chicken feedyear-old colt, mare. 4 Milch
WANTED TO BUY a baby’s play Ier: pigs
new 11111011 cows. This Cows, Holstein. 1 Grain Binder,
pen. Address Box 10. c/o Plym-sale 18 held .eve?7 Saturday, rain Deering. 1 Grain Drill. 1 Corn
outh Mail.
lt-p °r shine at A110 Arbor Fair Drill. 1 Hay Loader. 1 Hay
---------------------------------------------Grounds. E. C. Smith, auctioneer,
Rake. 1 Side Delivery Rake.
WANTED—Woman to help with Walter Lamphier, Gordon Smith,., 2 Mowing Machines. 2 1-horse
housework. 8558 Canton Center J mgrs. of sale.
41-tfJ Cultivators. 1 Plow. 1 Spring
road.
lt-p
DANCING SCHOOL — Dancing Tooth Harrow. 1 Disc. 1 Spike
taught by appointment by the Tooth Drag. 2 Wagons. 1 Light
WANTED—Solicitor for Plym
1 Hay Rack. 1 Roller.
outh and Northville for fast
Dancing Baileys, formerly on Wagon.
the stage and exhibiting for the 1 Dump Wagon. 1 Bob Sleigh.
growing business. Salary and
leading ballrooms of the coun 1 Weeder. 1 Ottawa Sawing
commission. Phone Plymouth
Outfit.
1
Corn Sheller. 1 Double
7144F6.
lt-p
try. Teachers of fancy ball-room and tap dancing. Your Harness. 8 Ton of Timothy
Hay.
1
Hog.
1 Fanning Mill.
WANTED—Salesman
by
local
first lesson free to give you an
Boneless Rib or Rump, lb.
concern. Apply box 44, c/o
idea of how we teach. It will be Furniture and Household
The Plymouth Mail.
lt-c
worth your while to give us an Goods. Other articles too nu
interview. Located at 132 Ran merous to mention.
WANTED—Man to work on farm.
St., phone 35-J.. North
Fresh
Phone Northville 705F31. Will, dolph
TERMS—CASH
not be home Saturday. Will be. ville.___________________ I2tf
Home
there Sunday • night. John C. HIGHEST PRICES PAID FOR
Dressed
Jentjen.
lt-c
dead or disabled animals. Call
the FASTEST DEAD STOCK
The finest ROCK pullets, young
RELIABLE MAN WANTED to
SERVICE in Michigan, Sun
call on farmers in N. Wayne
roosters or yearling hens raised in
Adm.
days and Holidays. Phone Ann
county. Steady work, good pay.
Romulus, Mich.
Arbor
2-2244. COLLECT. CEN
this community. No LEGHORNS.
Make up to $12 a day. Write
TRAL DEAD STOCK COM
HARRY C. ROBINSON, Auc.
McNess Co., Dept. B. Freeport,
PANY.
12tf
Illinois.
it-p
WANTED — Dressmaking. Prices
Limit
reasonable. Mrs. Mae Russell,
Home Rendered Style
1308 S. Main St._______ 18-t2-p
Has served people in the following towns, 40 in number, during
"WANTED—Route man to succeed
1936:
Rawleigh Dealer in S. W. Wayne
HOWELL
ROCHESTER
county: also one for N. Lena
LAKE ORION
PINCKNEY
i
wee county. Pleasant, profitable
FOWLERVILLE
f
FARMINGTON
and permanent. Supply estab
end Round Bone
1 UK II
REDFORD
WEBBERVILLE
lished demand. $25 to $50 week
SOUTH LYON
WILLIAMSTON
cuts
Shoulder
ly profits easy. See W. C. Smith,
HOLLY
LANSING
RFD 2, Plymouth.
17-t3-c
BANCROFT
MILFORD
NOVI
DURAND
WANTED—Raw Furs and Hides.
ROYAL OAK
SAGINAW
Highest market prices. Many
BIRMINGHAM
articles 50% higher than last
BIRCH RUN
PONTIAC
CLIO
year. No lot too large or too
DRAYTON
PLAINS
MT. MORRIS
small. Call Oliver Dix. or Son,
WATERFORD
FLINT
Plymouth
Phone
7122-F-2.
GRAND BLANC
DAVISBURG
Home evenings, Salem. Mich.
GARDEN CITY
LINDEN
11-tf
ST. CLAIR SHORES
NORTHVILLE
MILLINERY SHOWING
PLYMOUTH
MARLETTE
Be sure to see our new spring
MILLINGTON
WAYNE
hats, clever styles, attractive
LEAMINGTON, ONT
,
DETROIT
prices. Mrs. C. O. Dickerson, 842
DULUTH, MINN.
REFORD

D. A. R. Chapter
Celebrates

Classified Ads

i

Auction Sale!

Thursday,
January

Plymouth Girl In
Skatin’? Carnival

2$—

EMIL SPRINGER

(Tax Payments
Coming Fast

Auction Sale!

A Demonstration
bf Value

SATURDAY,
MARCH

204

Chuck Roast 17;20c
SHORT RIBS 2125c
Rolled Roast

CHICKENS

“W

25c

Pure Lard Two lb

Pnrlr meaty
0,01,8e

?Sc

or

Harold A. Petraska

2>29c

Steak

The Milford Granite Works

21

Leg of Spring Lamb n> 23c
■

Plymouth Purity
Market

'

avenue.

lt-p

Friday, January 22, 1937
amounts to well over $44,000. he
said.
A year ago, Mr. Elliott pointed
out. but 64 percent had been
taken in at this time.
Approximately 83 percent of
the city taxes, or $50,000 has been
paid, he said. He expressed him
self as well satisfied with tax
collections.
The deadline for tax payments
is March 1. after which the rolls
are returned to the county treas
urer’s office in Detroit.

Kiwanians Hear
Of Old Age Law
Members of the Kiwanis club
had the pleasure Tuesday eve-,
ning of hearing Peter Wiggle, as
sistant postmaster of the city of
Detroit discuss the new act pertaining
to
federal
old-age
benefits.
;
He discussed thoroughly many !
questions that have been asked
about the measure and pointed
out that men who Work on farms. >
women who are employed as;
domestics and public employes do ;
not come under the terms of the .
act.
J
The meeting was one of the ■
largest in attendance held by the
Kiwanis club in some time. Presl-;
dent James Galllmore expressing
his appreciation of such a good
attendance.

Once in a lifetime
a special like this—

Banana Cream Cake
SATURDAY ONLY
The most delicious cake we have offered
as a special

19

All of our baked goods
are delicious — You and
your family will like them
Get the habit of using
them every meal—
TRY OUR BREAD

SANITARY BAKERY

There are more good wirehaired fox terriers on the streets •
of Berlin than almost any other I
city. They outnumber the dach- I
shunds 5 to 1.

Attention Poultrymen

With fascism and communism,
engaged in making snoots at each
other in Europe, it is the hope of 1
the rest of the world that these !
twin monsters may scare them- j
selves to death.

King Poultry Feeds will give you larger profits, lower feed
ing costs—dependable results every day in the year.
King Poultry Feeds have grown and produced more 309-egg
hens than any other poultry feed sold in Michigan.
For economy and results, feed King Poultry Egg Mash.
Local Distributor

Constipation

8120 Canton Center Road
(Between Joy and Warren Roods)

If constipation causes you Gas. In- I
digestion, Headaches, Bad Sleep, Plmp-

CHAS. HEWER
Pl>mouth

quic£ re,lof wltl» ADLEThorough in action yet en
tirely gentle and safe.

A D LE Rl KA

MAIL WANT ADS ACCOMPLISH MUCH

Beyer Pharmacy

—J

Our Special 15 Day
Offer In Detail
AU R and G cars over $100.00 will include a new Ford battery
and for a period of ninety (90) days after purchase all repairs
and labor (other than exchange parts, tires and parts dam
aged by accident or fire) will be made on a fifty-fifty basis,
by this we mean the purchaser will save fifty cents on every
dollar on any repair bills that might be necessary on these
cars.

The Plymouth Motor Sales Co.

GET THE FACTS
In buying a used car what better guarantee is avail
able then the honest words of a former owner. That
is exactly what we ask you do. Talk to the person
that previously owned the car that you might be in
terested in, check it closely with him, acquaint your
self with the facts. Then lets check our prices, and
last but not least, think what a 50', saving on repairs
might mean on any used car regardless where you
purchase it—not only for 30 days, but for 90 days. —
Think it over—then come in and talk it over with us,
and look at the splendid bargains we have to offer.
Do this before February 1 — Invest in 1937 license
plates for the car that you intend to drive during 1937
—Remember a new battery included in all cars over
$100.00.
1936 Fords as low as $450. — R. & G.
models priced proportionately low.

All other

A wide selection of various makes under $100.00.

Phone 130

Ford Sales4& Service
PLYMOUTH MOTQR SALES CO.

